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Improvement In Sulky Harrows. 

Almost daily our practice as patent solicitors confirms the 
view often expressed in these columns, that agriculture as an 
art is undergoing a mechanical revolution. The universal 
adoption of power machines for CUltivating the soil is all 
that remains to render the revolution complete. The first 
step in this di rection is the attempt which has for sume time 
been in progress to substitute improved machine!! driven by 
horse power, for the operations of seeding, harrowing, and 
CUltivating, which in the regular routine succeed the opera
tion of plowing. 
The mlchine plow 
driven either by 
ste!l.m or horse pow
er--most probably 
the lorm'�r-will 
follow in due time. 

The machine il
lustrated herJwith 
is a Maryland in. 
vention, and it re
ceived a firEt cla�s 
premium (a gold 
medal) at the late 
State Fa ir, Mary
land. 

NKW YORK, JANUARY 29, 1870. 
Lighting Mines with Gas. Lilo!ht nnd LICe. 

\ $3 per Annum I [IN ADVANCE.] 

In improving the method of lighting mines, M. Wilkin It has been proved by recent researches in France that the 
and J. Clark, of Paddington, London, propose to use lamps, red rays of the spectrum are those to which the important 
burning gas, oil, or other illuminating materials, with air physiological function exercised by the SUD on plants illl ex
propelled from a pure source n,t the bottom 01' top of the shaft, elusively to be nscribed. The leaves act as analyzers of the 
through air· tight tubf's, to the interior of the lamps. An over- white light which falls 'upon them; they reject and reflect 
plus of air they cause to blow gently out by escape valves or the green rays, and thus get their natur�J color. If plants 
covers near the top of the lamps, thereby preventing the en- I were exposed to green illumination only, they would be vir
trance of foul air, or air which has become mixed with fire- tually in the daIk. The light which the vegetable world 
damp. By preference they glaze the lamps about half their thus reiuRelll to absorb is rrecisely that which is coveted by 

animals. Red,the 
complemen tar y 
color of green, is 
that which, ow
ing to the blood, 
tinges the skin of 
the healthy hu
man suhject, just 
as the green color 
of plants is the 
complement 0 f 
what theyabsorb. 

These facts have 
been fully stated 
and illustrated in 
a paper read by 
M . Dubrunfaut 
before'the French 
Academy of Sci
ence; and from 
them he deduces 
certain practical 
suggestions. 

.Allltinds of red 
should be avoid
ed in our furni
ture, except cur
tains; our clothe!'. 

It performs the 
operation of wllat is 
known as "broad
cast" seeding and 
harrowing simulta
neously,and as the 
inventor assures us, 
!l.t the rate of from 
ten to fifteen acres 
per day; at the same . 
:lme it distributer. 
uniformly any .r� 
tilizers of a pulver
ulent character. It 
may be taken upon 
newly plowed land 
without any pre
vious preparation 
of rolling, harrow
ing, etc., and is said 
to perform its work 
under such circum
stancell in a very 
satisfactory man- 'fAVEAU'S REVOLVING SULKY HARROW AND BROADCAST SEEDER. 

I which play the 
pnrt of screens, 
should never be 
grecn. This color 
should predomi
nate in our fur
niture, while the 
complemen t a r y 
red should be reo 
served for our rai· 
ment. He also 
dwells upon the nero 

The depth of the harrowing is controlled by the driver, 
and can be instantancously aqjusted to any required depth. 
The seeding is controlled by easily adjustable gages, requir

ing only a few seconds of time for their adjustment, without 
the employment of a wrench or hammer. 'Ye are informed 
that long and thorough trial of this machine has fully de

monstrated the justness of the claims made for it. and its 
general applicability to all soils adapted to the production 
of cereals. 

The revolving harrow is driven by pi nions actuated by the 
inside teeth of the driving wheels, and is propellecl with con· 
sid1ra:,le velocity, its teeth penetrating and comminuting 
the soil, incorporating the fertilizer, and covering the seed to 
the proper depth. 

The seed of g�ain crops is carried in a forward box, from 
whence it is scattered by an apparatus driven by ra,g-wheelll 
and an endless chain belt. 

When grass seed is also to be sown, it is carried in a box 
to the rear of the machine, and is delivered by a cam move
ment as wanted, and is strewn over the eViln and pulverized 
surface, thus being left in the best position to sprout when 
moistened by ensuing rain. The hand lever shown in the 
engraving as grasped by the left hand of the driver, acts 
through a toothed quadrant and a toothe(l segment to raise 
or lower the revolving harrow, and may be fixed when the 
required depth is attained by notches in an arc provided for 
that purpose. 

Foot levers serve to throw the harrow and seeding appara
tus in or out of gear. The driver is thus enabled to control 
the operation of the machine without neglecting his driving, 
and this control, it is claimed, requires so little effort that a 
boy or an infirm man may perform it without undue fatigue. 

This invention was patented through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, May 4, 1869, by Augustin L. Taveau, of 
Chaptico; St. Mary 's county, Maryland, to whom, or R. Sin
clair & Co., Baltimore, Md., communications for State rights 
may be addressed. 

. ... . 
NONE deserve success less than those who will not eam it, 

and 110 otlLers ",rumble so milch at Providencli. 

hight with glass; the upper half they prefer to make of sheet 

metal to withstand the heat. When gll.s lamps are used, the 
gas is produced, and conveyed in pipes in the usual way. The 
air is propelled through the tubes referred to by any well
understood method; such as by lans, air pumps, steam jet, 
etc. In lighting the lamps, they propose to use safety match
es. After the match is inserted into the lamp by an escape 
valve, it is struck, and the lamp is lighted, while the match 
is extinguished in a tube into which it is thrust. 

. ... . 
DOUBLE RATCHET BRACE. 

A new double ratchet brace, just out in England, is shown 
in our engraving. It is conl!ltructed with double ratchet 
teeth, pawls, and levers, whicb, on being moved from and 
toward each other simultaneously, impart to th" ratchet 

wheels continuous motion, thereby enabling it to effect its 
work in half the time of a I!ingle acting brace and drill, and 
hencJ its adaptability to working of lifting jacks and other 
purposes where continuous motion is a desideratum. 13y 
connecting the handles and using them as one the brace is 
rendered single acting. 

----------.. �-� ... .----------
THE Senate Committee on Patents, at the last meeting, 

had under consideration the bill for the extension of the Cor
liss steam engine patent, and agreed to report on it adverse
ly. The Committee has caught the spirit of the President's 
late veto message, and intends IIcrutinizing very carefully all 
applicationA for extllnlion of patent •• 

salubrious influences of sunshine. He mentions cases of pa
tients whose broken constitutions were restored by continued 
exposure to the sun in gardens where there were no trees; 
and gives an aCCdunt of four children that had become weak 
Ilnd sickly by living in a narrow street in Paris, but regained 
their health under the influence of the solar rays on a sandy 
sea eoa�t.-Bo8ton Journal of Cltemi8t'1'1/. 

.. _. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING. 

Year after year thoM who visit our exhibitions of agricul 
tura! machinery become witnesses of 0. steady progress-a 
progress that Is doubtless more rapid in some departments 
than others, but still a progress in all. Let us take 
agricultural steam engines, for example. To a careless, or 
an unprofessional observer, the portable engine of to-day may 
appear the eame as those exhibited seven or eight years ago; 
but a more careful examination will show numerous points of 
improvement, each of them small perhaps in itsel f; but still 
amounting in the aggregate to something important. Thus, 
in the first place, the workmanship generally--and particu
larly that of the smaller firms-is bet.ter than it used to be; 
while proportions also are better, and more care is taken to 
provide ample bearing surfaces and efficient means of lubri 
cation. The pressure of steam carried is also gradually creep 
ing up-though but slowly-and portables working regularly 
at 70 lb., 80 lb., and 90 lb., per square inch, are now to be met 
with. In this respect, however, our English makers are still 
decidedly behind their Continental neighbors. With higher 
pressure have come improvements in the boiIpr work, and it is 
now but comparatively seldom that we meet with such miser
ably constructed, insufficiently stayed boilers, as were but 
too commonly fitted to portable engines a few years ago. 
Still, however, there is room for further improvement in this 
direction. We should like to see the evil practice of placing 
a large manhole at the side of the firebox casing abolished, 
and greater facilities for washing out provided in the form of 
well arranged mud-plug�. A mud collector also under the 
barrel of the boil<?r would do good service, and add scarcely 
anything to the cost of the engine. The flat-topped form of 
firllbox caiina-, havina- the OI'OWll ltaYf'd dirlictIy to the crown 
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of the inside firebox, which is now becoming a favorite with 
many locomotive engineers on the Continent, might also be 
aelopted for portahl" engines in many instances with undouhted 
advantage, and with a noticeahle saving not only of dead 
weight hut WIl believe of cost also; while in the case of all 
engines worked at tho higher pre8suros we hope soon to sec 
the longitu,linal lap joints supersetled by welded joints or 
by hutt-joints with inside and outside covering strips. All 
engineR, too, WIthout exceptiou should he provided with two 
sat'l,ty val Yes,and more care HhlJuld he taken to protect the boilf'r 
by emcient cieanin� than is now generally the case. TheRIl 
latter matters we know all involve extra expense; but they 
are worth all they cost and III ueh more, and this fiu,t will Ile 
appreciated one of these days. As proRRures increase, bo, it 
will be found advisable to re;ieve the boiler of the strain due 
to the working of the engine by connecting the cylinder and 
crank shafe plummer blocks by framing of Borne kind, tho 
bCliler being of course allolVed to expand lind contract freely. 
On the Continent, in fact, this is even now very generally 
done by the fixing of the engine proper on a cast-iron base 
plat", which is in its tnrn fitt<ld to the top of the boiler ; and 
this plan, although somewhat clumsy, undoubtedly had its 
ad ITl1ntag"f";s. Tho system of wrought-iron fl'l1ming proposed 
by MesRr8. Hartnell and Guthrie, and described by us in this 
jOllrnal a few months ago appears to ns decidedly preferable. 

the dynasty of Shang, who reign!'d !lOme thousand years or so I and Y('rmin. 'fhe preparation of Fulphur, and its Hale, is a. 
A. c. Hel' progress has literally befill nil. '1'he China of to- I uusiness which requirps pspeeial p.mnission frum the authoJ"i
day is in every sense the Kathay of ancient times, the land I ties, and cannot ue carried on, like the salt trnrl" by anyone 
famous for the skill of its magicians, its Aladdins, and the who chooses. Similarly to the ancient alchemists, the Cd.,s
slaveR of tlie ring'anll the lamp. No improvmnents, alterations, tial philosophers have BOmn curious notions respectingchemi
or modifications Imve ever attende(l their mechanical opera- I'al products. Thus tlH'y regnrd sulphur as a male principle, 
tions, or broken tho uninterrupted monotony of their manu- and saltpetpr as a female. '1'he ullion of thn two giYes rise 
factnrps, thliir pag'l of progress is a blank. to the powder which !'xplO!les at the contaet with a flame_ 

'Cheu, again, besides impro\'ements in the boiler work, we 
finu that Bteam jacketing, formerly considered an extra re
finement, is now becoming the ordinary rule with all tho best 
makers, anu several of the leading firms arc now applying 
steam jackets to Lho cylinders of all their portables, without 
exc�ption. Arrangements of some kind for heating the feed 
woter by the IlxlmuRt stl1am aro now suppliell by ahr.oRt. all 
makers, and the praetice-at one time so dear, apparently, to 

the he�rts of agricnltnralengineers-of leading the exhaust 
pipe through the boiler, is mpidly iJecoming a thing of the 
l)D.st. In t.he const.ruction of the various details, steel is com
ing extensively infO lU'O, and portable engint's with st.eel 
crank slHl.lts, piston rOIls, guide bars, and even connecting 
rod>" are now fitf from being' rare. In sp�aking of guide bars, 
we lUay remark that agricultural steam-engine builders ap 
pear to us to gonel'l111y spend more money on these details 
than is necessary. In lUost instance8 cast-iron guides, cast 
in one piece with tllC front cylinder cover, will anslVer every 
purpose. Such guides, if provided with ample surtace, and 
if the crosshead blocks are of proper materials, will wear 
fIuite as well as bars of case-haIdened wrought iron or steel. 
while, if properly dl'signed, they will present no unsightly 
appearance, and will require no adjustment after being put 
in place. 

Besides the ordinary portables, the term agricultural steam 
enginns now includes steam plowing and traction engines, 
and most important rlasses these bot.h are. 'fhere can, in fact 
be little doubt that it is to the introduct.ion of these tlVO classes 
of engines amongst farming machinery that tIle improvoment 
of the ordinary portabl,� engine is, to a grl'at ext!'ut, due. 
Steam l)lowing and traction engines are called upon to per
form work which is probahly, taken altogether, more severe 
than that to which eug-ines of allY other class are expoA.,d ; 
and it is only by the employment of the best materials and 
workmanship that the heavy wear and tear induced by such 
work can be withRtood_ In fact, the Illowing enginos now 
sent into the field by the great Leeds firm, for instance, fully 
equal in design and workmallship the best locomotive practiee, 
anI! the same lIlay he said of Messrs. Aveling's well known trac
tion engines. Year by yeal, too, the conviction is gaining 
ground that the more powerful the engine and tackle em
ployed, the more eeollomically steam cultivation can be carried 
out; and thus it is that the 12 and 14·horse power engi!les 
formerly employed are being supplanted by Eteam plow
ing engines rated at 20, 24, and 30 nominal horse power
engines working with steam at 130 lb. and 140 lb. per square 
inch, and d'Oveloping from GO to 120-horse power indicated
and stronger and stronger implements and, accessories. 
Where this increase in the power of steam plowing ma
chinery will end we cannot say; but it is certain that it has 
::1Ot, yet reacheu its limits, nor is it perhaps likely to do 80 for 
some years to come. 

It is, however, not only in the construction of agricultural 
steam engines that agricultural ellgin�ers have maue prog
ress during the past few years. A noble advance has been 
made in the general application of light iron and steel fram
ing to reaping �nd mowing macliineH, hOTse-rakes, Vlows, 
and otl1l'r implements in place of tllC cumbrous wooden 
frameR which w"re lormerly universal; while the more ex
knsive u�e o/" malleable and toughened castings of various 
kiwIs has doue lUucil to insure freedom from breakages, and 
extra Ilumhility has heen obt�ined by providing more efficient 
mea.ns of lubricating working parts.-En.qinfJerinu. 

--------�4.�.�----------
ANCIENT AND MODERN INDUSTRIES OF THE CHINESE. 

Of coal therll is no lack in China, and there are two precau- Saltpeter, or nit"r, is found in China as all f'ffiOTIlBC('nt pro. 
tions a'lopted by the natives in working the mines which duetion, ImcI one of its chief applicatiooR if! to tlw mnnniudure 
might bn imitated with advantagn among ourselves. 'Vhen- of gunpowder. If any proof wl'r" requirel! to dOmOIlf!trnt.e 
ever gns of a mephitic or inflammable character is encoun- the ut.ter stagnation of the nat.ion's in,lust.ry it wOllld he Bef'n 
tered in the pits, a Il1tmboo tube is introducecl thronghont in this f'xuml'le. Notwit.hstanding thnt this Il!'strudive 
the various workings, terminated at the lower extremity hy a agent was known cnIlturif's ago, its manufacture and chanlC"
conical point. This is insel·tnd in th" fiery Ill" dangf'rous tel' bas not advancf'd a Atop. At. this vf'ry day Chines" gun
seam, and the gas conducted away to th" exhTnal atmos- powilnr is large gruined. '1'1", eompnnf'nts are imperfectly 
phere. A timber framework is l'rl)cted occasionally to sup- miXl'd and incorvora1.,'d ; the inflammal.ility if! small com
port the roof, but only for so long as it is required to main- pared with that of ollr own powller, awl it foul" tI,e intl'J'ior 
tain a free l)uAsage underneath. When tl1<1ro is no further of cannons allll gun hands to a degree that, renders accllrnte 
necessity for it the general practice is to fill up the eX('avated firing a sheer impossibility. Alth01lgh tIwir method of man
spaces by earth well rammed in and consolidate.l. All ulilCtnring aud preparing explosive and detonating" powdf'fs 

"creeps" and faIlings in the roof are thus avoilled. The is !'Tude and imperfeet, tlieir ac()uailltance with thl.'m if! vl'ry 
quality of Chinese coal variel! considerably ; �o much so, that. extensive and varied. For the ImrpoHeR of war th"y employ 
European steamers rarely avail them!lelves of it for fuel. a number of di1ler!'nt powders, containiug nr�'�nic, cinnabar, 

Mineral oils, notably petroleum, abound in certain districts orpiment, antimony, and many other m..,tallic ingredients. 
of this vast empire. They exist in the form of extensive sub- Their invention in tllis un('nviable line is wry prolific, and 
terranean beds or ponds, and are procured by sinking wells some of the results may be truly termed diabolical. Of tho 
until the oil-bearing stratum is reached. The upward pres- art of glass making tho ChineHc know little @r nothing, and 
sure is sometimes so great as to cause the oil to riRe violently never were acq1lainted WIth either the proc�RR f'r the ing-re
an:! rapidly to t.he surface-directly the bed is" tapped," und dients for manufacturiI;g tllis beaut.ifnl matet"ial. Sinco the 
to spread over the adjoining land until a large ar"'" is cov· introduction among them by the Dutch of eobalt hhw, they 
ered, aud a veritable luke formed. '1'his oil is used for the have succl'eded in making a coarso imitation of lapis-lazuli, 
purpose of lighting ; Imt its illumillntinn is far from bright, but hpre thei:r effoTts have terminated. 'fhe Rubstanc!'s sllda, 
as the flame is dull and smoky, owing to tllC circumstance and potash, in the striet Sl'nRe of tlll'iT f!ignifif'll.t.ion, lire alHo 
that the liquid is never distilled or purified in any manner unknown to thpm : hut thny ohtoiu impure solutions of them 
whatever. '1'hc partial and iml",rfect cOlllbuRtion of this pe- by the lixiviation ot tllll aAllI's "f plantR whiell t.hey use lor 

troleuIll pro,luel's all "xcendingly finely divided Sl)('cies of purposes of blmching texliJn fahricR. 
lamplllark, which is elllployeu in the preparation of the well All Orientals, as wnll as the inhabitants of tropical coun-
known" enC1'C tIe ( hine"-China ink. tries, have a Iltrong" prndih'cti()n for bright colorR. 'I'hi!l gipHy 

With the excoption of the seasoning and preservation of love of color is one of t.lw diRtingnishing charactcri"tics of 
articles of food, the inhabitants of tho Celf'stial Empire make t.he Zingari, and lllay bn cOllsitll'l'ed a proof of their exotic "ri
hut littlp, use of salt. It has no industrial application among gin. We are not Imrprised, therefore, to discover that tho 
them_ Marine saIt, rock salt, and two or threo other varie- Chinese are perfectly conversant with mineral colors, which 
ties comn:..on to nearly every other country, are indigenous to aro invariahly more intenRe and dnrabln than those of a 
the land. There is also 0. dcsCl'iption known as efitorescent vegetable Ol·ig·in. 'rhey prepare their own reds, ulues, greens, 
salt, which is found in soma localities in a manner very simi- yellows, and ol1wr colol's, from lllinerals existing in the Roil, 
lar to that in which niter appears in India. A simple but and a considerahle intCl'nal trnllic is carrit'd on in the�e arti
rather ingenious method is employed for raising the salt cles. In a people who adhere with sueh invincihle ohstinacy 
liquid from wells sunk to reach a saline substratum. A long to by-gone time, that past, present, aud futuro, are tin' them 
bamboo is hollowed out, and a valve, opening inwards, is synonymous terms, it is only natural to expeet tImt t.hey 
fixed to the 10 ,,'er end. This is lowered down and sunk into should be more familiar with ancient than modern science. 
tho liquid, which rises t.hrough the valye into the hollow 
bamboo. As soon as it is considered to be full it is lin,uled up, 
thn prnBsure of the contained fluid k.eeping the Vlllvtl close. 
In one particular province the salt pits are not free from an 
inflammllble gas. This is utilized for heating the hoilers in 
which the saline li(IUid is O\'aporated, thus proving that the 
natives have all eye to tl,n ecollomy of fuel. 'fhe boilprs are 
erected near the pits, and the gas brought to thAm in ham
hoo tub"8, furnished with a copper burner. In the northern 
portions of the realm, salt is used fot' preserving and em
balming the hodies of defunct mandarins and officials of high 
position. 

This explams the reason thot the Cell'st.ials are by no means 
ignorant of eh('mistry, 1t1l.hough kuowing but little of the 
nemerous useful nud valuahle appli("at.iolls of which that 
sciencJ is susceptible. 'I'hey ar .. not ignorant of the pPlmlial' 
double salts wllich are classed under the ltt'urI of alums, the 
various preparations of which are prol'lll'Illl by pl'oceHses 
llI'arly analogous to those I'mployed amO'lg ourselv()�, amI 
are applied to the :,Iallle purposes. I\L Champiou ohRl'rVf'S 
that while tlw ehmnii"al knowlr'rlg'" "f the Chinese if! not to 
he dpspised, tllf'y t.ake very little trouhle ahout rlisst'lllinating 
that knowledge. Them is no rpcognizetl nomenclat.ure, so 
that in one province hla.ck ulllm is rl'll1'I'I<O"t"a hy Rulphat.e 
of iron, whiln in anothf'r thn Ram" HulJHtnncl< IIpl"'lLrs aH Hill 
ph ate of eOPlwr.-1'lw h'lIl/iIlN],. 

__________ 4.� •• __ ---------
The Cuttle Flsl •• 

Despite the oflllrillg"s of peace and the threats of war, de�
pit.!.' t.lw presence of a foreign foe within the walls of itR capi
tal, and the burning of an imperial residence, China still re
fURPR to receivo the evi,lences of civilization. She cannot be 
taught to unrlerstanu that in the present time nations cannot, 
any more, than individuals, exist solitary and secluded, and 
t.hat national prosperity and advancement are in direct ratio 
to tIll' I'xtent and frequency of the intercommunication with 
otllf'r countries. Although th('re has been a colony of Ellro
pen,n rar.n establish('(l on hcr own Hhores, Ahe iH deaf, blinel, 
ntHlliumb to their habits and cllstoms, anll perRists, with in
vineible obstinacy, in refusin� to accept anything from the 
hand of the "bnrbarinn." IIer meehaniral iuV{'ntiolls and 
ItpplialleHl, her trades, manufncturl's, her g"oV('rl1111l'nt and 
l"gitliatioll, arl' virtual�y the sallie now as they were uuring 

It is asserted hy ChinAHe writers tllat it is not possible to 
travel thirty milos in any part of the country, without meet
ing with either a calcareous or carbonaceous stone fit for the 
manufacture of limn. This may be a piece of national meta
phor ; but M. Champion, author of a recent work on the in
dustries of China, indorses the statement that the raw mate
rial is exceedingly abundant, and that the manufactured pro
duce hall a very extensive applicatien. One of the most origi
nal of these is the fabrication of receptacles or vl/ssels for the 
transport of oils and varnishes, which is carried on upon a 
large scale throughont the kingdom. In this manufacture, 
as well as in every other that we shall notice, the everlasting 
bamboo plays an important part. It is difficult to imagine 
what the Chinaman would do, or what ho would be, without 
the bltmhoo. If we were to be deprived of iron, wood, stone, 
brick, coal, glass, or any one particular element adapted for the 
purposes of construction or convenience, we should not be 
long without a substitute; indeerl, we have frequently re
viewed and discussed such a contingency without demonstra
ting much alarm at the possibility of its occurrence. But to 
ask a Chinaman what he would do, were he deprived of bam
boo, would be equivalent to ai'king him to s[lPcnlate on the 
infinite_ Apologizing for this little digression, we return to 

the manufacture of the nat.ive vessels for conta,ining oils and 
varnishes which exercise a corrosive action upon met.als and 
orga.nic substanclls. 'l'h"y are npHher casks nor metallic re
ceptacles, hut aro constrlletpcl in the following mannl'r: An 
opt'n carcaS3 Ol" frame is made of small pieces of bamboo 
closely intertwined, somewhat resembling those lit.tle trellis 
standH for flolVer pots that ladi('s are fond of purchasing at 
Coyent gard!.'u. The interior of the carcaSR is lined with pa
per, manufactured also from a bamlloo of an inferior quality, 
and is caused to adhere to the frame I,y a particular descriv
tion of paste, prnpared from a mixtme of flour and a hot and 
strong solution of gelatin. This lining is covered lly a layer 
of mnstic .compose(l of llm<:>, Rand, and a paste made from peas. 
When it is dried it is in its turn covered. with paper, and the 
ve8sel is complete onll ready for sale. 

'rhe element sulphur oc·;upies the first position of tIll' 
sevl'nty-two isnbstances inclll-ded in t.he ChincHe eateg-nry of 

"ueoful," and is obtained fl'mn thl� ore by the ordinary pro
cess of roasting. It is \lSCU medicinally, in the treatment of 
nlcers, and to protect the ham boo from the attacks of insects 

Mr. L. L. Hartt, in his "Cllapter on Cuttle Fishes," in t.he 
American Naturali&t,describes his ('ncountpr with one of these 
octopods on the coast of Brazil, which wound its long arms, 
covered with numerous suckers, around his hands in such 
such a way as to hold him prisoner for Ii short time. On re
linquishing its hold it dropped on the sand, and using its 
long, slimy arms as legs, made its way toward the water, 
looking like a huge and very tipsy spider. '1'he cuttle fish 
belongs to the mollusks, a branch of'the animal kingdom dis
tinguished for its members being llllilt upon the plan of a sac, 
and to which Mr. Hyatt has appplied the more appropriate 
name of &ccatct. It is distinguishe 1 from a 11 other mollusks, 
such as snails, clams, etc., lly having a very large head, a pair 
of largo ey£'s, and a mouth furnished with a pair of jaws. 
around which are arranged, in a circle, eight or tl'n arms fur
nishe(l with suckets. In the commen cuttle fish or squid of 
our coast, the body, which is 101lg anu nal"l"OW, is WfllPlll'd iu 
a muscular cloak or mantle, like It hag, fit.ting tip'htly to thl! 
hack, but loose in front.. It is e1osf'd up tn t.h" nCI�k. wlHlTc it 
is op"n like a l"osely-fittillg overcoat,l,uttoll"a ill' t.o the 
throat. Attached to its t.hroat, by abrkllp,is a Allort, tuhe,open 
at both end�_ This tuhe or Riphon, can II(', mfJVl'rl ablOut in 
any direction. The animal breathes hy mmns of gills, which 
are attached to the front of the l;o.]y, insidn the cloak, ant! 
look like the ruffies of a shirt-boAom. By means of thesc gills 
the air contained in the water is l)rcat.hed, and they answer 
the same purpose for the cut.tle fish that our lungs do for us. 
In order to swim, the anima] swells out the cloak in front, AO 
that the watel' flows in between it and the body. Then it closcs 
the cloak tightly about the neck, so 11mt the ouly wny the 
water can get out is through tllC flipllOl1_ 'fhen it. ('nutracts 
forcibly its coat, and tllC water is driven out ill a jet from the 
siphon, and the l)f)(ly is proT,eUe,l in o.n opposite dirf'ctioll, 
like a rocket through the water. Tl,is siphlll is flexihlc, 
like a w!ttl'r hllsf', aut! I�an ho.hlmt flO as to dirf'ct th" 8th'IUn, 
not only fiwward, hut �irlewnYA and hal."kwar,l, �I) that tl,,' ani
mal can move in almost any Iliructiou, anll tnrn SlmnUI"fSanlts 

with pprfcet ease; and 80 rapidly do Rome "uttle fislH's Rwim, 
that they are able to make long leaps out of tllO water. 
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UsuaJiy, however, the animal swims blwkward, with its long I form a compact and solid substance. 

" Th� preparation oi l lim e and cblorid(, of �elium, the former remai�in g as an 
anus trailing behind . Our common cut tIe fish of this cllast i t,his glu e  requires a grr'at deal of care, and is one of the most indestructible bond t h nlllglwut th" st.one , the l atter �oluhl e 
has, in addition to its eight arms, t wo long, slender tenaclns, : i m pol'tant operalion s  cUllm'ctt'd with the whole process. 'fhe I und easi ly remov",l .  'I'he proCl'SII. b"8,utif'ul and sinlple, C3n 
which nmy be wi thdrawn into the body. The tail is  pointed hest description is m ade {rum t .he horns of cleer. AI1.L'I· rl.'- 1m sel'n uny day i n  <'X t.l'IIRive appl kat.i!ll l at, t.he works at. 
amI furuitll ll'd with a fin on ('aell Kid., .  'fit" ol'topocls, to wh ich muving th e mit"I' sld u ,  thl1 hurnt! are IIUu,N11ted for a periua , 1<:a8t G rflenwicl l .  'J'iw IU11111 , after being dl'ied , is worked up 
t he Br:t�i lian emttle fillh belung8,have ro llllcl ,] >urHC-l i ll.ll hOl l ies, or snvml days ill ri,�" WILt" , ,·, ILncl theu SUI)j l 'ct,f,d t.o a long and in a mill with tho  1101 1 1 1 11 13 silicate brf'wfld from caustic soda 
II nti e i g-ht nrlllS, un i terl at the bnse with It weh, anll t.lwy Hwilll pxhausting ebull ition . It is only during' th e cold season of alH1 1l int�, the lu t.t ,cr hf'ing di ssolved l)y the former, and ('vap
by open i n g  :tIllI sh utt i ng tlwi t arms i i k n  un u m hrnlloi ; in this  the y"ar that this lll"oc! 'HS iR earl'i l 'd Oil, us h ot w( 'utl l l ' l'  WOllltl orat" ,d uown t.o It bp""ifk g'l"uv ity of 1'700. 'rite plft�t,ic mfl�fj 
mOllfl of swimm i n g  they r'�8e!llll1" the j " l I y  fillh. '1'he l'ap"r eaU80 th e l l lrnwntat.ion of the gluo awl l'OtlLrl l t.h . .  ' i peratiou. thHs prOl I tIl'f'AI is ohndien t  to dill wil l  of the 1I1 01der, and CBn 
na lttilus is nothing i n  the worM but a f"malo cut,tle fish that It  mllst n8t be imagi ned that t h., htlJlphlank i ll  fit lilr  use 1m man i pnlated i n t:o all Y fonn, fl'OlIl a e'lll)I� In elllbomt." 
bui lds a shell. There was a vory pretty story toM o f  hoI' u i rf'ctl y it i s  tak"n out o f  Ullt flt l· I! lwe. On j,IHl llol lt.rary, it �l.' roellG, slUlh all t.] , oII" d oeorating the India Oftk,, ; f WllI a 
llltuits by Aristotle,  t he old G rel'k D!tturaliRt,which everybody requires to he si fted through lIilkell hugs, so that th" grn.i n ll , l!rinclstouo to nn e x q u isitdy cll i sd." l fountain l i k e  ihut 1"«'" 
hdieved uutil quite la tely. lIe sai , l  slw rode O ! I  t he top of mlly all be of the BUUle size, or utlUlrwiHe th,'  ink woultl Hut. �elltly erected i l l t i l l '  ]lIIhlic f"J'llr«ens at nonA' Koug. 'I'l te  
the waves, seated i n  her boat-l ike shfl1 1,  and spreadin g her b e  homogeneouH. 'l'his prel im inary con d it, ion lld u g  i n s u red , l1I a�s s o  pre1'ar"d is then antu l'ated with ch loridfl of calci um , 
broad arms to the winds for sails.  Hut, unfortunat.ely, the a certain quantity of tho glue it! mel tod and poured oV"r aR. Rppli l od either simply by im ulOrsion , or assistf'd by the action 
story h as no foundation in fuct. Hho either crawls about on equal (lUantity of tho otJher ingredient, and the whole thor- of un air pump , in ei t l l l 'r process the solution being gradual 
the bottom of the sea, or swi m s quit.e l ike othel' cut.tle fi811 , ougilly kneaded and incorporated by th o  h an d s. OccllHionally Iy hl'ated to u temVl' l uture of 212" Fah . Mr. Ransome h us 
shell foromost, only oc.casioually corning to tho surfuce. a snutH port.i oll of Chim'se vnrn i sh if! atldnll , and t.h" m i xt.ll I'e recently m ad e  80UUl fUI'iher important i mprovements, which 
Stru ngel y enougb , she hold s the two llroad, hand-l ike e x - transferred "1.0 an i ron mortar, wlll'ro it is beaten up w ith promise great reHults. 
tremi t.ies of the u nnt:! againsl; her body, and i t  is the inside uf IIODle deg l'''u of viol ence . 'rhe whole of tlw val u e of th e T hese consist, first, in sullmitt in g the mol ded mass to the 
these arms that sec ret.e the paper-l i ke shell , which is  ollly a future product depends, as is  usual in all si mi lar inst.ullcl'S, indurat.ing action of the chloride solntion at a lligher tem
surt of crad le f: w her eggs. Not so with the pearly I lUUtil ll8, IIpon the iutilllucy of the mixture, but, ut t.Iw Sltm " time , the perature in closed cha.mbers connected with a steam boiler. 

weich ii:! fUl'ni flhed wi th a beautiful, coiled-up, "early shell, ope l'Ution must not be protract.ed to too grcl�t II. h·ngt h .  It if! Wh . .  n this h",s heen carried on for a sufficient length of time, 
formed Oil t he outside of the ani lllal. 'fhe shell is divid .. d the , Iuty of the IDllnufactll\'('r to tim'l the proce�t:!, und wIlen,  by open ing a cock , the sol ut!l!In i s forced by stell m  pr€ �l'\ure 
into numerous chaml,,'rs, amI t.he uni mnl, l iving in the out e t· th rough n .. gl i gencl> or ignol" lllce, the prop"r t i me ha,s been into It separate chamber , leaving the stone to cool gradunlly 
one, kiilds a partition across the back part of it as the shell exceeued , the error i �  I'eetified by envelopi ng the i nk in 111 a pnrt.ial vucuo, l,y wh ich ull danger of crackin g iR uvoided 
g'rows. Cuttle fishes arc someti mes uRn,1 for rood by the Urn- paper, and holding it before a slow fire, which re!'ltores to it -a casualty wh ich is  l iab le to happen when large mu s�es 
zilialls, and different "pecie!! muy be snen in the mlll kets, its elilsticity, and preYen ts it spl itt.ing. lu spik, however of ... ro eXl,osed to ral)id extremes of temperature in tllO open 
where Olle freq uent ly finds t ll<'l1 1 sti ll alive. SODlctimct!, as this 1,artial remedy, the ink "0 treated is never ,'qual i ll qUIII- Il.ir. 
we stoop t.o examine one , itt! body is sud denly suffuMed with ity to thut which has not been subj ected to such treatm ent. 'I'he next feature in these improvements lies in the in
a deep pinkish glow. Bofore we have the time to rec.()ver our From the mortar the mi xture pat'ses into the hand of the genious method adopted by the inventor for extractin g thfl 
surprise, this co lor fildes, anti a beauti ful blu" tltkell i ts p i aco mol der. The molds are formed of wood , wit.h a cavity corl'es" snluble salts of c,nlcium ami sodiulll fnml ti t() hOlly of tIl e 

as rapidly u.s a �luBh sometimes u iffu!!,"'s a dclicatp, ch eek. The 

I 
IlOnd�l\g

.
t.o

.
the form it. ts d Cllire(1 to giYe t.o tho ink. \� ithin Rt.on�" �vl1icl� ill effected i n  the same closed cham her by t.he 

blue, perhaps, IS succeeded by a green, and them the whole certalll I nmts the sma ller the cakes the better, as ther(' IS l est! adullsKIOIl of !Iteam (or steam and water alternately), which 
body becomes pink again . Oue CiLn lutroly conceive anything chance of their splitfti llg or warping during: the time they as it con,iensos and becomes satllrated w ith the salts referJ� .. d 
more beautiful than this rapid play of colors, which is pro- are d ryi ng. 'fhus, tho best ('akes of Indian ink are never of to, is returned into th e boiler, where the !'team i s gpnerated, 
d uced by the successive distension 01' Ilets of littl e sll.cks COll- a very large si z,l. l\ S  soon as the e:tkes huve acquired It fi rm and the chloride of calci um is again made available for 1'n
taining H ulds of colors which arli �ituat"d under the skin. and solid conMisten ,·y, they are removed from the mold s and ture operations, thns ohviating the serious loss incur.red by 
The cuUle-fish i'J also furni shed whh II bog contain ing an d ried. 'fhe de8iccation is elfected by enVeloping the ink in washing the stone in tho way hitherto adoptee] . 
i nky fl uid, which, when the animal is attacked or pursued , it very finll jlaojJ (" ', n;\(l sUfl'onntling it b�' cind .. rs or powdered It is gI'8,t.ifying to learn that the m a,n llfac�tllre of t.hi s  st one 
('j ect,1I i llt." the water, thus cOlllplete,ly " I i nd i n g  itR adversary cIlItlk .  "' Ium the l aUer u l!lliccato.r is llsed care must he ill being adopte(i even in JIIust distant partl'l of tho globE'. 
all ll elfecl.unl ! y  coyeri ng its r('t fI 'Ut. It. i f! frUIll ihis fluid th e tak('n tlll\.t i t dnes nnt ahstract Uw 11 lll l l ilUty from the cllke 'Ve have ' alreaely. in previous notice�, informt'd Oli r read el'B 
c,olor I:lcpilL i � Im\l l r .  BeflitleH carry i l l :� an i nk-bottle, som e whh tuo great rapid ity, or the lllttpr wjl l  become brittle, an d that manufactories haYIl I'Locn est.ablishe£l for itR produetion 
specie" o f c,uttle fi�h arc proYil lerl wit.h 11 long , delicat . .  , horny loso U.s superior quality. Th e cakes, together wit h tIle ab- in Ind ia, America, Au stral ia, Bl'l ginm , Denmlll'k , and Swc
pell , whi ch forms a sort of stift:llwr to the back In Homo Rorhent em'dopes, arc placed in I\, small ",tove, and kept ex- den, But little actual progress lias, howevcr, he(,11 mude in 
8pecies tho pon is lmro , thick, and broad, and the cuttlu fish posed to a gentle 110at for several days. Som e manufacturers tho practical introduction of the R ansome process in tho 
bone of conunerco is of this kind. The species lound in our do not take the trouble to perform tbis last drying process, United States. The llroprietOl'S of the p�tcnt rigltt for tho 
waters i s  very smal l , amI not at all dnngerous, Iming barel y hut le8,ve the cakes to dry by simple exposure �o the air. Stute of Cal itornia have tlstahlished 111lgc works in San Fro n
large enough to draw blood from tho hand ; but in the tropi- M. Paul Chamllion , in his work ent.itled .. Indnstrios An, cisco, under the title of the Pucific Stone Company, lor tho 
cnl scas they are very large, powerful, and dan gerous. 'fhe cienncA et M"dernes d e l 'Empi re Chinoi"l," gives sOIlle prac- T ,rod uct ion of al·tificiltl stone, and , but tor the sli ght draw
cuttle fish is the origiual of Victor Hugo's devil fish so vivid- ti cal suggestions fl lr distinguishing good froDl bad Indian back of hein g  ignor8.JI.t of the practical dctailR of the procei'R, 

ly deseribed in the " Toilers of tho Sea." If the devil fish ink, which will, wc do not uOllbt, be very ucceptable to our would l.robahly hll.ve ,levelop('el an extensivo busi ness. Bcin �� 
were a beneficent one, Mr. Hartt says he should be sorry to readers. Ink of a superior q uali ty rubs easily and marIis unable to obtain the nocessary information from thc Ameri
destroy our faith in it ; but as it is, he believes it will be upon paper, without leaving any apparent trace of soli,l cnn proprietor, and tinod of working in the dark, they have 
rather a relief than otherwise to know, that in sollie i mpor- matt('r. The bcst cukes hn\'" a l)rownish hue ,,,hel1 rllh1)od. at l u st adopted the most satisfactory and comlll on-sen e( 
tant respects Victor lI ugo's story of it is a fable. T h e  Kraken A bl ac,k, gray, or blue tinge i \1(1 icat o� i n k  or an i n ferior course of corning from California to G reenwich to learn the 
was a mythical cuttle fit:!h of fabulous size. quality. The bllOwn tinge will rem a in in cakes f"r many whole course of the manufacture at tho tbuntain head , To 

• _ ..  YPM'S u rter mn.nufac: ur(', and i ll  visi ble i ll sotHe very ancient this end the lIIunaging' (lirector, and principal &hal't'bolder of 
MANUFACTURE OF INDIAN INK. specimens tb at exiHt in Chi u n .  Anot,her sOllwwhat curious t,he Pacific Stone Company, Dr. 'V. May, hilS recently arrived 

From the )((�clmnktl' Magar-ine .  test will determ ine t.he quality of I n ,lian i l l k. Ir :t clLke of f .. om Cali/omia, and is rapidly acq uiring t.he mYflteJ'il's of 
gooa qUlLl i ty be slrur·l, gently 011 a hard tlUhAt.anCl', t1 10 sound artifidal stOll" ulUDuJu(!oj,Ul'e from Mr. Fredt'riek H.aBSOmt', by 

A \,£,ry large Prol,ortion of our rf'aders are prnlm.hly in the should. 1m sharp. If' it be l1ut, it is a sign t hat it is not ho- whom every facility is offilred for the benefit of Ameri coll 
habit of using' wh at we term Indian ink, or, at any rate, mogeneous in r.ollsistfllley, and belongs to a second clltsS de- licensees. We mention this because it is a mat.t('r much t.o 
have used it eluring some portion of their li fetime. The . seription. Moreover, the heaviest ink is the mOMt valuable. be rpgretted that for so long II. time the vastly important 
term , altlwngh vt-ry ancieIJt, is a com plete misnumer. That '1'he Chinese say that the value of lampbl ack depends ullOn Ransome p�ess should have remained almost a uead l etter 
employed by the French, elWI'e de Cltine, is the more correct its lightness, and that of ink upon its heavincs!l, being jn in tho United States, so far as rt'al uti lity is conr.erned ; 1.1 1 "  

and the OliO which has SOlDe tangible reference to the coun- the inverse ratio one to t h e  ot.llf'r. As the ink gets older, s o ,  Ameri can proprietor h aving apparentl y de\'ol ed his att" lIti nn 
try whence this indiepensahle accessory to tho drawing of- l i ke wine, it improves in quality. It becollws hUI.h'r wit hout to m aking mouHY l'I1tl\(:)r than stone, frnm h i s purdlas., < i  
fice is ex ported to our shores. A brief acconnt of the method at the same time becoming brittle, and acquires a brBlhmcy patent right. Thi s is, of course, at an end nuw, nnd the 
of manufacturing it in the ancient land of Kathay will not tlmt is highly prized by connoisse u rs. Strictly speaki ng, it manufacture under this patent in America wi ll be IlO much 
bo without interest, tho more especially as all attempts to ought n ot to be used for three years aftor manufacture. greater than it is in England as the demand for the produc
prepare it of an equal quality, in this country or on the con- \Yhenever it happons that oltl ink loses in value by absorbing tion is proportionately in£reased.-Engineering. 
tinent, have altogether failed. In times so remote as almost dump, it may be re-prepared by grinding it with a mixture • -' .... -----
to carry us back to the ages of fable, tho Chineso elllccllted of glue and water, but the operation is not always success· THE TAIUTE BOLm ElIrlERY WHEEL. 
thoir specimens of caligraphy through the agency of, a piece ful. In order to keep Indian ink-in other words to preserve We desire to call attention to the advertisement of tIl e Tan-
of bamboo dipped in a kind of black varnish. Subsequently, it-it should be placed in a well,aired situation, exposed now i te Company in another column. Tho sol id emory wheel s while the same stylu8 was retained , the l iquid was repre- and then to tho action of the sun, and rubbed frelluently on mado by this company are 01 the most excell ent qualit y and 
sented by a s'rupy fluid , in which particles of a black stone the surface to prevent it  losing its pol ish . migllt be to advantage much more widely used th u.n they ar., 
reduced to an imlJalllublo powder Wl're lll 'ld in mnchanico.l The manufacture of Chinese ink, to give it its proper tlmn, h at prosent, although t II prescnt d l'mand fi)r t.hem is great. 
sll spension. Later still, the ink assume<l the a]lpeltrnnce and is carrierl on upon It very l argo I!<'.al e ut Shanghai , where a 'I'h h I ' II d 1 T 1 o w ee III ca , . t le " unite Su. icl Emt'l'Y 'V h .. el," 
nature of solid LInck ball s, prepared from lamphl nck, and vl'ry slllJerior deseri ption is l)repared. '1'ho dift�rence from the coml'ollit.jon , tanite, which holds tllll sol id grai ll s  of 
eYlOr sinr.e tlwi r i l lt.rodlldion th is hr'tueh of in d ustry laas i n qunl iiy l,et.wnen tho vUl'iuus ink" mado ill Ch i na re- b emery y it.s cohesivl' power. '1'hit!  "ll b�t.ancl' is suill, ·it:ut.ly 
been gradual ly improved until it  attaine(l its pres"n t  Ht'tt,e o f  sulhl 1" '0111 tl lO 1 I0u-tlmploYIll(mt of '1 constant rnatl,ri:t1 1'01' stron g  to hold th e emery and yet does not act to intel'f@re wittt 
Perfe�t,ion. At thtl prcSt'llt day, the Chinese keep their ink the prod l lcti on or the lalll phlaek. In o\'(ler to i lllp:ut an its sharp cutting E'ffeL-t. It does not , it is claimed , glaze, and 
in sticks, rub it with water or tea, and write Ly means nf agr,�eable odor to the llro<iuction , the Chinese add a smull it wears uniforDl ly . It may be made into oth er form� as 
very fine poi nted pencils dipped in it .  The quality of the portion of musk and camphor, from tbe Isle of Born�o, two well as into wheel s, such as slipstones, blocks for hand 
ink varies considerably, and de pends upon the purity of the articles wllich are exceedingl)' dear ill the Celestial empire. use, etc., etc. 
ingredients of which it is composed , and the care and skill Oroinal'y Chines 1 ink for home use is not scented in any Past experience has tanght us the great value of emery 
diRplayed in its preparation . Among tbe best substances manner whatever. '1'he gilded lIlyptie letters that are so at- wheels , as a substitut.e for files in a great many kinds of work. 
fl'om which to obtain thc lamphlaclt urc-firstly, pig's fitt ; tractive to young pUl'ils allll stwlelltt! are fi rst formed IJY the In fact, we should say that there arc very few brunches of 
secondly, onlinary oill! autl lal,s ; and thirdly, resinO llR woods action of Hw lHold . 'When th" cllke is cry, the letters are m echanic,al work where the m aterials used li re m , tnl s, wund , 
and resins themselves. Tolerably good ill ks are also uolLdll trll.(�od over with a solution of gtJIatin in water, und the h b h 01'Il, or one, that suc wheel s Cllnllot be employed Il[ a great 
from the lampblack prod uced by the comhustion of Iline gold or copper ill laid on with a fine brusll . Like thei r BUvi ng of expense both for files anel oth er t ol s I lnd Inllor . 
trees, and some other descriptions of timbor indigenous to neighbors, the Ja panese manufllcture Ind iu,n ink, but oonsider C crtain it is that wllCnevcr the emery wl wel cun be substi-
the country. it of a quality inferior to that which they obtain froill the tuted for the file it, will resul t in such sa.ving. 

1'he materials from which the lampblack is procured arc mainlanu . Not baving given so much attention to the mat- Tl 
. 

to taDlte solid emery whed is howev,)r infinitely su-
placed in a furnace about one hundred lellt in length, and ter as the Celestiltls, they are not f!() well v,;rsoo in the mann .. r perior to the old emery wheel , far m ore convenient in usc, 
five in breadth , along the sides and top of wltich it condenses. of preparing the lamllblack, which is the rt'al secret of the h c caper, and extremely durable. It is also easily kept in 
That which condenses at tho extremity of the furnnce is tho whol e art. order, and frel' from smell, or from an v substance calculated" 
best adapted for the manufacture of tho ink, while the rest , • _ _  t o  produce injury 1.y t h e  goneration o f  llOisonous dust ; and" 
which is deposited near the neighborhood of the combustion, The Ran soDle Process. i ts strel1�th is such that twenty-inch wlleols are run at a tl'ial is too COlU'SO in grain to be em ployed tor the llUrpOS!l. Tllis A lmost every ono is familiar It'ith the ordinary 1'1'0CCS8 hy speed of 2,800 revolut.ions per ill inuto before leaving "lhe shop 
evidently results from two causes. One is the qual ity of tll C W hich Mr. l�re(l l'rick RUhSOll1U IlI H lIUI'ttct,ureR arti firial stnne, .. _ ... _----
mut.erial, and t h e  ot111'1' tllfl relative rapiuity witb wltkh it is rlnd knows how the sand,  mi xed with Si l i CIlt.1l of �orl a., it! TJIJ<� Sm ithsonian ln stitur.e has puhlished a descripti"e 
consullll'd . HavinJr ubtllin" d  the �alllpbl:tck,  the next �t.l 'p  is t reo.t.ed then with chloridn of cal c i u l l l ,  wit.h ti l l' 1'( 'II11 l t  of I ] j,;t of the SrnitlUJo'llinl/. Publication8, tn 1 ." hnd on application 
to preplll'e It particular kind of paste or glue with whkh to their m utual decomposition and l'pfol'llllltion a� silicate of I to th e librariun of th e in sl.iiute, at Washington .  
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V.e'al Machine Cor Turnlne Crank Pins. 

We illustrate, annexed, a useful machine for turning cranlt 
pinli which has been designed and constructed by Oraven 
Brothers, of the Vauxhall Ironworks, M.a.nchesier, England. 
This machine is adapted for turning the crank-pin bearings 
of bent and other crank shafts, the tool being carried round 
the bearing while the latter remains IItationary. 'l'he ma
chine, in fact, belongs to the same class as the large crank
turning machine which is in use at Messrs. Penn's factory at 
Greenwich, and of which other examples are to be found in 
some of the large marine engine works on the Continpnt •. In 
the machine of which we now publish an engraving, the tool 
is carril,d by a sliding tool-holder attached to a ring which 
revolves in V -bearings, and which ill driTen by a pinion and 
cone pulleys, as shown. The 
headstock carrying the bear
ings for the ring just men. 
tioned is adj I1stable laterally 
on slides, and the to:>l can 
thus be brought to bear on 
the pins of cranks of any 
throw up ' to 15 inches, the 
machine being capable of 
turning cranks of the latter 
throw with pins of 7t inches 
in dihmeter. 

Th" crank to be turned ie 
first " slided " in an ordinary 
lathe on the shaft pal't, and is 
then secured in the two V
blocks shown in our engraT
ing. These blocks are formp,d 
in one piece with slides whieh 
have a self-acting traverso 
motion , this motion giving 
the requisite feed. A great 
advantage with this machine 
is that the crank bearing is 
turned truly cylindrical and 
perfectly parallel with tho 
shaft portion ; while, when 
t.he headstock is once set to 
the length of stroke required, 
any number of cranks may be 
turned exactly alike. The 
time requir�d to turn a crank 
also is less than that required 
to fix it in an ordinary lathe, 
and disk plates, balance 
weights, etc., are entirely dis
pensed with. One of the ma
chines we havfl described is 
no'W in use at one of the large 
factories in the neighborhood 
of Manchester, where it is employed in turning the crank 
shaft made out of round iron and used for wood-working 
machinery, etc., and we have no dou'Jt that it wi ll do its 
work well and economically. The machine could also be 
adapted for turning locomotive crank axles.-Engineering. 

.. .. .  
Improved Device Cor Packln&' EirE ••  

Few articles of foon are in more universr.l demand, and 
more desirable in a sanitary point of view, than fresh eggs, 
and few articles brought to our city markets are sold for a 
higher price in proportion to the cost of production. This 
Ligh price is owing in great measure to the difficulty of trans
porting them over long dis
tances without breakage and 
decay. The old method of 
packing in oats does not satis
factorily prevent either 01 the 
sources of 108s specified. 

Breakage will rel!lult more 
or less in spite of the greatest 
care in packing, and the oats 
are liable to heat from damp
ness or other caUBtlS, and in 
this state eggs are very liable 
to spoil. 

It hal!l, hence, been deemed 
'Very desirable to devise im
proved methods of packing 
in which the faults of the old 
method do not exist, and va
rious inventions have been in
troduced with considt:rable 
succeBII for the purpose. 

The invention we herewith 
illustrate consists chiefly in 
the form an(l construction of 
the pockets, designed to hold 
each egg entirely free from 
any contact with its fellows, and also to provide a free circu

lation of air, whereby the package may be kept cool. 
The form of the pockets is shown in Figs. 2 and 3. They 

are made of bark, straw-bo. rd, or any other very cheap ma
terial possessing the requisite stiffness. The walls are cut 
out 1,y a stamper to the proper shape, and fastened either by 
a wire loop, as shown, or by eyelets, which can be done with 
great rapidity by the use of an eyelet machine. When fast
ened together the walls of the pockets inclose ellipsoid spaces 
in which the eggs are placed, as shown in Fig 2. 

The pockets, with the eggs, lI.!'e placed on shelves in the 
eeneral package, 8S shown in Fig. 1, eaca layer being sepa
rat.d from the othen by the intervening shelves. .The form 
el tll. pecketll is such tJu.t fr" ventilation is _urea, wlaUe 

it ':"Ould seem almost imp08llible that breakage should occur 
through any amount of rude and careless handling. The de 
vice has, moreover, the very great merit that it is. exceedingly 
oheap. The dev-ice is well worthy the attention of manufac
turen and dealers in agricultural implements, etc. 

Pat'lnted through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
November 23, 1869, by Austin S. Smith, No. 55 Tremont 
street, Lawrence, Mass., who may be addressed for the entire 
right, or who may be negotiated 'With for the privilege to 
manufacttlre on royalty by responsible parties. 

--------�-.� .. �-------
On Glycerin Lotion . 

Having what I consider a most excellent recipe for such a 
pfeparation, I here offer it for the benefit of those who wish 

MACHINE FOR. TURNING CRANK .PUS. 

�f2 • 
[JANtf�it� 29; 1870. 

On l'IIountlnc FI.h. 
Mr. C. A. Walker gives some suggestions on the method of 

skinning and mounting filh in the II American Nat'Ql'&1ist," 
which some of our readers may flnd useful. He 11&711 this 
class of animals possesses many beauties which, · when re
moved from their native element, vanish forever, and it is in 
vain for th� taxidermist to try to imitate those iridescent tints 
which characterize the living specimens. The best he can do 
is to preserve in form and general outline those characteris
tics by whillh he may be able to recognize his subject. Be
fore proceeding to describe the operation of skinning, it may 
be well to state that the scales, as well as th&ir color, may be 
preserved to a certain degree by a?plying tissue paper to 
them, w'hich, from the natural glutinons matter which covers 

t.he scales, will adhere firm
ly ; this being allowed to 
remain until the skin has 
dried, may be easily removed 
by moistening with a damp 
cloth. All small fish should 
be mounted in section, while 
the larger varieties may be 
preserved entire. Suppose 
the fish to be of such a size 
as to lie mounted in section, 
first, it is necessary that it be 
as fresh as possible, as the 
scales will become detached 
if decay be allowed to com
mence. Lay the fish on one 
side, and cover the side up
permost with tissue paper, as 
stated above ; also extend the 
fins by means of the same, 
and allow them to remain a 
a few moments until they be
come fixe!! and dry ; this will 
be a protection to the fins and 
scalel!l during the process o( 
skinning. Having provided 
yourself with a damp cloth,. 
I!Ipread it smoothly upon the' 
table, and place the fish upon 
it with the papered side down. 
WLh the dissecting scissors 
cut the skin along a line 
following the contour of the' 
body, but a little below the 
extreme doreal edge, and 
a little above the ventral one, 
And remove the ski::! ineluded 
within this line. The re-
maining skin must now be 
detached from the flesh, he

to make such a preparation and have not already a better ginning at the head and separating it downward toward the 
formula : tail. The spine must be severed close to the head, and also 

Glycerin, 3 fluid ounces ; mucllage quince seeds, U.S .D., at the tail, and the entire body removed. 
10 fluid drams ; pulverized cochineal, 5 grains ; hot water, All the fl·sh having been taken from the skin, and the 
1t fluid ounce ; deodorized alcohol, 2* fluid ounces ; oil rose, eyes removed, the inside must be wiped out and the preserva-
8 drops .; pulverized gum-arabic, t dram ; water, 8 fluid tive applied. It is necessary here to repeat the caution not to 
ounces. use any unnecessary strain that will be liable to distend t1J.o 

Rub the powdered cochineal first with the hot water gradu- sk"n. 
ally aided, and then add the alco11Ol. Then triturate the oil . . The skin should now be ll11ed with cotton or tow, and this 
of rose well with the powdered gum-arabic, and gradually must be laid so evenly that there shall be no prominences 
add the water as in making emulsion. With this mix wel1 upon the outside of the same. When filled it should be laid 
the solution first formed and filter, and w the filtered liquid with the open side down, upon a board of proper dimensions 

SM1'J:H'S DEVICE FOB. PACKIN.G EGGS. 
add the glycerin and mucilage of quince seeds, and shake 
well. The mucilage of quince seeds should always be freshly 
made. If the alcohol is sweet and free from foreign odor, 
and the glycerin perfectly inodorous, a less quantity of oil 
of rose may suffice. 

If care is taken in its manufacturE', this will form a beauti
ful and elegant preparation, with a rich rosy fragrance. 

When applied to the skin it imparts an agreeably soft, 
smooth, and velvety feel. It Is an excellent application for 
the face after shaving. 

I have tried many similar combinations but have never sold 
an article that has been so generally admired and so univer
sally popular 11.1 tlaill.-J. :M. 1£,."" in tM JtlUrnal of Phar
'1l1M'JI. 

previously prepared, all.d fast
ened to it by means of small tacks 
commeL cing at the head and 
fastening the edges downward 
toward the tail. It should then 
be set aside in the air to dry, 
care being taken not to E'xpose 
it to the rays ('fthe sun. When 
dry the paper which cov-ers the 
exposed side, and with which 
the ray s are distended, may be 
removed in the manner pre
viously stated, and the glass 
eyes inserted with a litt.le put
ty. As the glass t'yes used by 
taxidermists arc> generally too 
spherical, and polished , it is 
Well to manufacture them of 
wood, using common paint to 
restore the color, avoiding the 
use of varnish. Finally, the 
skin ahould receive a coat of 
thin colorless varnish, after 
which it is ready for the cabi-
net. In sharks and larlle fishes 
an incision should be made be

low the head at its base, along the ridge of the back, follow
ing either side of the dorsal fin down to the tail. The skin 
can then be separated on each side, and by severing the ver
tebrre at the head and tail, the entire body may be removed. 

The tail having been skinned, the head should be pushed 
inward and the skin passed over it, when all the cartilage 
can be freely cut away . In stuffing these large species it be
comes necessary to use a body support, and a bar of light 
wood may be used for this purpose , this should enter the 
skull, thereby being more eallily kept in position, and extend 
to the base of the tail. Hooks can be fastened to this bar, 
and by means of wire the specimen can be suspended from 
above. The body should then be stuffed 'W ith hay, and the
ineillioa ll]lo:a tae iaok earllfnlly Awed. up. If the milt eoa· 
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of  varnish i s  observed t o  rile i n  !!Cales, i t  should b e  removed 
with a solution of nitric acid and water, and the skin al
lowed to dry, when a second application of varnish will ever 
afterwards remain quite solid. 

mitted to the charge of two gunboats I!ltationed at the ieland 
which were so badly handled thltt perhaps the whole under
taking would have · been frustrated by some catastrophe had 
not some officers from the Warrior been sen\ to take command 
of them, after which they worked perfectly. The last few 
miles were the most anxious of the whole voyage, and the 
currents of the " Narrows," tbe tortuous and shallow chan
ne:s involved great risk ; the ir n-clads drew too much water 
to be used here, and the Bermuda evinced at one time a dis
position to start on her own account for Halifax, taking the 
Terrible, which was doing her best to persuade the dock to 
face the " Narrows " in tow. However, after a day's expendi
ture of tackle as has rarely been equaled in naval annals, the 

monster was coaxed into submission, and passed into the 
harbor all safe. 

Fig. S is a sectional view of the fire place and the form of 
grate as made new. A brief d€lIoription will give a full un

We may state in conclusion that with the exception of 
large turtles, alligators, and their allies, large sharks and a 
few other 'fishes of great size, stuffed specimens of the two 
classes of reptiles and fishes are very unsatisfactory to the 
naturlllist, and that whenever it is practicable to preserve the 
specimen in alcohol , that method should be adopted in place 
of skinning and stuffing. 

.. _. 
The Voyage of the F'loatln:;: Dock to Bermuda, 

An interesting account of this voyage has been written by 

" One of those on Board," from which we find that, contrary 
to the iorebodings of many nautical men, this gigantic struc
ture arrived perfectly safe, and apparently without any 
difficulty. 

It will be remembered that she was finishp.d in :May, 1869, 
at a cost of close upon �l,250,OOO. She was fitted with a gig
antic rudder, and two light wooden bridges were thrown 
across har for purposes of nnvig�tion ;  ligbtbouses. sema
phores for signaling to her consorts by day, and flash ing 
lanterns for night work were supplied to her ; she was also 
provided with stea.m whistles and guns in case of fog, and at 
e�ch corner was fixed a lightning conductor . 

lIer craw consisted of 82 hands, under a staff commander 
Pond other o!'&cers, a.nd were quartered in several of the upper 
wa.ter_tight compartments, which were fitted as cabins, elc. 
/is these had no ports, their ventilation was only Buch as 
ihe hatchways affvrded, and in hot weather the " 'tween 
decks " of the dock were almollt unbearable. Her high sides 
Were decked with wood, and afforded fair walking room, but 
by descending 53 f�et of ladders her floor could be reached, 
and its clear space of 11G yards in length was a famous exer
cise ground. 

The Bermuda was sent to sea without her caissons, which 
weig 1 about 400 tuns. 'fhese, having been made and fitted 
in England , were conveyed in pieces to Bermuda, and there 
riveted together by a body o:i workmen sent out for that pur
pose by the contractor. Even without them the dock weighed 
8,200 tuns, and although when the wind was fair a sort of sail 
or curtain was set bet ween her sides, neither this nor her 
ponderous rudder was found to be of much assistance. She 
had to trust entirely, both for to wing and steering, to the 
engines of the men-of_war appointed to convey her to her 
destination . '1'he vessels selected carried, perhaps, the most 
powerful machinery afloat, and, by the skillful application of 
competent strength, the Bermuda was moved through the 
water at an average speed of about five knots an hour. 

On the 23d of J une last she slipped her moorings in the 
Med way, and ,  being taken in tow by six tugs, proceeded to 
the rdndzevous at the Nore, where the iron-clads NorthwrWer
land and Auincourt were in waiting to pick her up. The 
Terrible, whose paddle wheels have been doing good service 
for the last 25 years, steamed astern and in tow of the dock, 
for the double purpose of steering and of acting as a check 
upon her should she prove unruly. 

The work of attaching the dock tu the Nortl.wrWe1·land was 
quickly accomplished . She was brought under the iron-clad's 
stern ; the immense hawsers, 620 feet in length and 26 inches 
in circumferrn0e, were at once passed between the vessels', 
and the squadron started down the Channel. These hawsers 
were secured to the riding-bits in the cut-water deck, with 
which the dock had been fitted, and which formed part of the 
original design for rendering her n avigable . This deck pro
j ec ted 2<1: feet, and was sloped away on the under side, so as 
to offJr the least possibl()  resistance to her progress ; the after 
end of the dock was rounded off in a similur manner. The 
squadron made it s wal slowly down the Channel, the Agin
court and Northumberland, b1lrnessed in tandem fashion, in 
front of the B .rmuda, and the Terrible partly steaming and 
partly towing astern to keep the huge mass from yawing. 
The Buzz(Jmj, and Medusa, soon afterwards relieved by the 
Helicon and Lapwinu, took up their positions on either side, 
acting as a sort of police to warn oft· any vessels thut might 
approach dangerously near to this strange oc�:m proc:ssion . 
The decks of her high sides were at about the elevation of 
the mizentop of the Auincollrt, and outside tho house which 
served as the captain's cabin was a regular flower garden , in 
which sweet peas, mignonette, and other common flowers 
flourished , giving to the .place, as the writer of the j ournal 
observes, more the appeal'ance of an Australian shanty in the 
bush th'ln of anything appertaining to shipboard. 

The hydrographer to the Admiralty had laid down a track, 
which WjJ,S carefully adhered to by the squadron ; it WIlS 
based . as was the date of sailing, on the most careful con
sideration of probable wind and weather, and the r�sul t 
showed how soundly statistical knowledge of this sort may 
be applied . During the whole of her voyage, which lasted 
36 days, nothing but the finest weather was met with ; good 
luck, as well as good management, contributed to a prosper
ous conclusion, and the Bermuda was towed into Grassy Bay, 
off Ireland Island, on Thursday, the 29th of July, and rode 
at anchor opposite the ca nber in which her life is to be 
pasl!led. 

The only place touched at in the voyage was Porto Santo, 
in the Madeira group, when the A�ncourt and Northumber
land gave place to the Warrior and Black Prince. The high
est speed ever att.ained was 6! knots-; but this involved a 
great consumption of coal, the husbanding of which was one 
of the chief necessities of the expedition . The senlor officer 
was most unremitting in the carful performance of his duty ; 
day and night, all through the voyage, flags, semaphores, 
and lanterns were at work. and the signalmen of the squad
ron had little rest ; every contretemp8 was foreseen, and de
feated by some np.w expedient, and the whole conduct of the 
expedition was without a single mistake. It is not often 
that a first venture 110 novel in itself, and involving such 
great risks, has had such perfect success.-The (London) 
Artizan. 

-----.. _ .. -----
IIUROVED OPEN FmE GRATE. 

Our readers al'e already aware that we consider a well-con

st.ructed open fire grate the most pleasant as weU as the least 

obj ectionable in a sanitary point of view of all forms of heat
ing apparatus. It would be superflous in introducing to their 

notice another claimant of this kind for public favor, to dwell 

upon our reasons-so often stated in these columns-for that 

opinion. 

It is claimed that in this grate, calLd by tbe inventor the 
" Utility Fire Grate," better combu3tion is obtained than in 
any form of grate heretofore employed ; as the draft or air 
passage is at both the ends :md back. And while by this ar
rangement the air finds its way readily to all parts of the 
fuel, leaving no black spots or unburned portions, it secures 
the contact of the oxygen to the hottest part of the combusti
ble and the best conditions for perfect combustion are thereby 
secured ; while tbe released gases, instead of escaping through 
the chimney are burned. This. it is claimed, is secured with
out admitting so much air as to carry off and waste the heat 
generated, which is equally as wasteful as to have the gaSES 
unconsumed . 

In this grate the back and ends are the hottest parts of the 
fire, as the movement of the shaking lever agitates and 
clears from ashes those portions, and leaves a free pas
sage for the inflow of air. It is claimed that by this 
means even fine slack may be perfectly burned ; and as all 
poking of the front of the fire is needless, the dust raised in 
shaking rises wholly through the chimney, without pouring 
forth into the room as WIth other grates ; a most important 
advantage, as all good housekeepers will bear witness. 

derstanding of the parts and 
their respectiv e  uses. 

Lugs, A, to which the raking 
apparatull is pivoted, Figs. 1 
and 2, are attached to any 
form of grate now in use, 
these lugs passing between thj3 
bars of the grf!.te, cnd being 
held fast by pin s driven 
through below the grate bars 
at right angles to them. 

B is a b l Ct plate inclosing a 
flue tbrough which air passes 
up to meet the hot and yet 
unconsumed gases, thereby 
supplying the necessary oxi
gen to perfectly consume them 
and mingling with them, as ��g���!!l!!I!iI!ll!I��� they are somewhat retarded 
in their flow ovp.r the bridge 

plate, C, Figs. 1 and 3. D, Figtl. 2 and 3, is the socket for the 
lever employed to actuate the raker. 

The principles upon which the grate is constructed are 
scientifically sound, and it has, we are informed, secured 
much popular favor where it has become introduced . 

Patented by James Old, 1 75 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Count.y and State rights may be apJllied for to his agent, 
Joseph Nicklin, of the same place, or to the patentee as 
above. 

. � .  
The Dlvlnlnll: Rod. 

The following remarks on the supposed use of the divin
ing roa in mining were made by Mr. Warrington Smyth, in 
a recent lecture at the Royal School of Mines : 

" It is stated by some writers, and believed in some distr:cts, 
that the backs of lodes may be followed· by particular plants 
or herbs growing on them. There is some foundation for 
this idea, but it mnst not be taken all of unlimited applica
tion. The lode is composed of materials different from the 

ground at its sides ; and if soft.er it will be lower, and the 
water will naturally flow along it, making the herbage 
brighter and greener, and nourishing a c(;rtain class of plants 
which will not grow on the dryer and harder soil adj acent . 
Quartzose veinstone often contains iron pyrites, which is de
composed by exposure to air, and soon producing a some
what higher temperature, so that snow will melt sooner , 
and rime and hoar frost will not lie so long upon the line of 
the lode, and so indicate its presence. In some plaCES it will 
not require a very acute sense of smel1in� to detect the pres
ence of a lode by tbe nose ; and anyone who has visited such 
mining districts as those of Wicklow, which abounds in 
pyrites, will remember the peculiar odor which prevails. In 
""me places sulphurous acid arising frOID the decomposed 
lodes may be distinctly tasted. It has also been affirmed , not 
only in this country and in Hungary, but in late times in the 
United States. that lodes have been discovered and traced out 
by means of luminous coruscations playing along them. You 
will find statements of this kind in Pryce's ' Mineralogia Cor
nubiensis,' on the authority of credible observers. The mine 
of Nagybanya, in Transylvania, which is nch in gold and 
tellurium, was, it is said, discovered by appearances of this 
sort. Another curious method of searching for lod .. s is that 
by means of the ' dowsing rod .' Those who are inquisitive 
on the subject will find interesting detail s respect ing this 
system in a curious book published in 1826 by the Count do 
Tristram, and in 1854 an ingenious book was published on 
the same subj €ct by M. Chevreuil. a member of the French 
Academy, ' On the Baguette Divinatoire (as the French call . 
it) ; its Use,' etc., which combated the objection raised to tho 
divining rod as a pure dect'ption, and ascribed its action to 
philosophic causes. The ' dowsing ' or ' divining ' rod is a 
forked stick of some :ruit-bearing wood, generally haz··l, held 
by the extremity of eaeh prong of the fork in a peculial' way. 
The ' dowser ' then walks over the country he is to try, and 
when he approaches a . m ineral deposit the thicker end or 
handle of the fork turns down in spite, it is said, of ell the 
efforts oi the holder to the contrary, and points to the lode_ 
There if:' no dou'Jt that, owing to the way in which it is  held , 
it has, when once it begins to move, a mechanical tendeI1cy 
to turn. As a general faGt, however, it may be taken that it 
has not le1 to the discovery of any valuable lodes, and I am 
indinerl to agree with the old author, Agricola, who says 
, That a miner ought not to use this enchanted rod, because I 
want him to be a man skillful in other means, learned in geol
ogy and mineralogy, and able to give a right j udgment t)B to 
tho locality of the lodes without resorting to this question
able art .' Although it seems unnecessary to discuss seriously 
anything so doubtful as this ' divining rod,' ma.ny eminent 
perbons have believed in it. A very clever man, Mr. Cook
worthy, of Plymouth, the first man to apply to useful pur
poses the china clay of Cornwall , was a great adept at the 
use of the ' divining rod,' and a French ecclesiastic in 1862 
was making a handsome income by discovering springs of 
water by its aid. A case oCClurred in Cornwall last year, in 
which what is called the Chiverton lode was said to have 
been discovered by the ' divining rod .' .. 

. _ .  
Since leaving the Medway there had been no accident to 

lite or limb, although the cle::.ring of the tackle, etc., often 
involved very dangerous s lJrvice . The vessels towing her 
had been managed with a skill and delicacy only appreciable 
by those who know how much lilay depend in the crisis of 
an undertaking of this sort upon It few strokes of the wheel 
or turns of the screw. The careful selection and special qual
ifications of the officers nre evident from the fact that in paES
lnll through the , .  Narrows " of Bermuda. the dock was com. 

Fig. 1 is a front view of the form of grate as obtained by a 
change of old fire grates to secure the improved form, and 
mountedj.n the fire place. 

Morgan'8 BritislL Trade Journal states that a kind of wrap
ping paper is now made in England which contains iron 
filings incorporated in a peuliar manner, and which , weigh
ing much more than more costly commodities in proportion 
to its bulk, is recommended by the manufacturers to the use 
of tea dealers. and the venders of Buch articles as are usually 
w�ighed in paper. Well, indeed ; can we Yankeu beat this ! 

Fig _  2 is a perspective view of the same removed from the 
Ara place. 
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ary suspension of the earth's attraction upon the atoms of 
revolving bodies ; having found by his experiments, as he 

TIU EdICOf'S .,,', 1101 r_tmribl. for IIU o,nf&� ez",,_ea bu IAar aor· claims, that magnetic attraction is the true cause of gravita. 
re8florlde1llo. tion, and that rapid reversion cuts off the magnetic currents, 

8Dla11 Turbine used to Drive a Large Flouring the cause of gravitation. 
MiU . If thib should be the case gravitation would be many times 

:MESSRS. EDITORS :-A very interesting and successful ex greater near the poles of the earth than near the equator, be
periment in drivin g a large flouring imill, with a high head cause the magnetic poles of the earth nearly accord with the 
of wat"r and a very small turbin!! wheel, has just been com· rotation poles. 
ploti'd in this plw�e. 'rhe Cascadilla Brook is one of the Iran is much more strongly attracted by magnetic poles 
smaller streams that comes down the hills that surround our than any other metal, and would be, in that case, the heaviest 
town, throngh a very beautiful glen, with numerous cascades, of all metals. 
and hen ce its name, Near Ca8C8:dillaPlace, a large and costly Some metals (the diamagnetic ones) are repulsed by any 
buildin g connected with Cornell Univol'llity, these cascades magnetic pole. Such metals could have no weight at all. 
are high aud tIle glpn is very deep, and the whole gorge is a I request your correspondent to put Ms gyroscope in a good 
pictur;!Bque one to it's lower end, where is the mill of which balance, anel he will find that it does not lose the least part 
I have spoken. The last one hundred and twenty.flve feet of its weight by being brought into rotation, By ,the gyro
fall belongs to the mill, The capacity of the stream in very scope can only be proved that rapidly rotating bodies resist 
IlJw water is ouly about ten or twelve cubic inches, In our change in the direction of the axis of rotation, but not that 
high spring flood it often is a torrt'nt violently rushing of as they lose any part of their weight. HUGO BILGRAM, 

many or more cubic feet ; indeed, in the words of an old lady: Philadelphia, Pa, 
C <  CaF!Cadi11a is  quite a cat when she gets her back up." But ... _ .. 
curbell with piles and plank, it, of Jate yeaDl, goes quite quiet- Monopolies. 

ly through our town. MEsSRS. EDITORS :-In your article on the " Growth ' of 
The problem of the mill w.s to make available 1his high Monopol ies " in the number of January 8, you hold out but 

head, at the minimum t',o,pacity of the stream, so as to drive slender prospect of relief from the incubus so clearly pointed 
at least two run of stone, in the lowest water, and at least out-an i ncubus which, like the feudal land monopolies of 
four run in ordinary water, and the bolts and other machin· the Old 'VorId has for so many cen turies swallowed up the 
ery, which with fans, and cltl8.ner8 of grain, elevators, etc" earnio gs of tI le very class (the wurkmen) whose prosperity 
make quite a quant.ity and variety in a modern mill. The is the surest souree of national wealth aud strength ; anel 
first indication was a pipe for the water. This was decided which keeps them in beggary ancl ignorance, and thereby 
to be of iron, laid in a trench up the slope of the hill, just limits the number of the rich and well.to-do. 
out8ide of the ravine. The second was a suitable wheel ; and But, you will allow :one of the people to say that he . it was decided that if speed could be had, the whole mill thinks we can correct this evil, if' we wi ll-not by a direct 
could be driven by a very small wheel, attack through courts of law or violence-for both would 

The matter ultimately took this shape. From a stone dam fail-but by such a change in the practice of law as would 
not quite a quarter 'of a mile off, a flume has for years � insure to every man security in the posseBBion of all his 
along the side of the gorge, to a spot a few hundred feet up earning's 
the slope from the mill. Near about one hundred feet per· As we at present stand there is no remedy aga�st those 
pendicular hight above the wheel pit began the iron pipe ana who have the faculty of lying and opportunity to rob others. 
was laid down the slope 320 feet, to where it branched into In a small way, if a poor man swindles you the law soon 
two parts. one for the plaster mill that grinds the Cayuga furnishes a means of redress, But when a rich man robs a 
plaster, that great fertilizer for our wheat lands ;  and the poor man what lawyer will fight his case earnestly, or what 
other to the flouring mill, some one hundred feet further Oil. court do otherwise than countenance the delays and tricks by 

These bran_ches were laid with sixteen.inch pipe. At the which a case is put into such a condition as to enable the 
flouring mill the branch terminates in a large globular case court to coufirm the swindle' invented by the rich ? 
some three feet in diameter and two feet high. In this i8 Now if we really want to have justice and give stability to 
located first the water wheel gates, antI j Ullt beneath them the fortunes of all, there is no better way than by enabling 
the, at first sight, insignificant little 'Wheel, only eleven ana a the weak to protect themselves. The grand object of la w haJJ inche8 in diameter. This wheel is supported on a two or ought to be to keep up a proper equilibrium between all 
two an� a quarter inch steel shaft, which COmes out of the top Cla8seS, and prevent frauds by the poor on the rich, or the 
of the globular case by a water.tight packing ; anel on the top rich on the poor. 
of the shaft is a belt pinion about a foot in diameter with II: The " decliue and fall of nations " is simply the result of 
belt of the enormous width of sixteen inches, wh:ch belt a license to swindle each othor-a " let alone," " let do " 8YS
p8:BSes about a wheel seven feet in diameter, and which wheel tem-that' falae dir<l;Ction of the intellect and energies of 
is connected by a cog pinion to the large common driver of men. • 
the four run of stones of the mill. This gives the stone A change in the system of law practiee does not imply the 
driver and its upright shaft about twenty-eight revolution .. to destruction of the profession of law, but a modification of it 
the minute ;  while the puny water-whej}l, in its little iron CHse, that wil l make it more popular than the IJl'esent sysiem, 
shall make the surprising number of nine lwndred revolutions which is of class or feudal organization and practice. 

. per minute. As they say of inheriting property, this is Reacling Bell's Law Dictionary (Scotch) I was struck with 
planning with " large expectations " of tho wheel, But I can the fact that in certain cases a jury can be called. together to 
say that I have seen this a_�tually accomplished . The wheel examine evid ence and return their verdict thereon, which 
runs its nine hundred revolutions as quietly as if it had for verdict is attestl,,'li by a judge and returned to chancery for 
ye"rs understood the business, and ]Vas not a novice in high propcr action. 
speed ; and as certainly and smoothly dri v�s the four run o f Let Uti extend this suggestion to a case of cornering rail. 
stone, and their bolts, and the oth�r packing and cleaning rowl stock, and simi lar directors' swindles to rob shareholders 
machinery. So quietly does it do its work that we Cll:n hardly of their little investments, and let us give to every man t,hus 
realize its full power ; for turning flouring mill stones is no wronged " by his own acts " (into which he ill entrapped) the 
child's play, even tilr thirty and forty feet overshot wheels. power of calling toget her his own court, and obtaining with· 

The vent of this wheel is in technical language fourteen out an hour's delay a verclict upon which he can pursue and 
and t,hree·fourth indIes ; but it runs with ninety·five feet hoad punish in their personR all  such swind lers ; and would we not 
of water, this whole mill nU(l its four run ef stone with the sOon have h" tt'!r management, more general wealth, and fewer 
use of only two thIrds of its ventage. ' The wheel is made of respectable rai!Cals ?  
bell metal , as are the gates and other important parts. The answer now given by lawyers. and law courts , and I 

Its uxistence is due mainly to. the skill and energy of may say by public opinion educated to their interested views 
Howard C. \Villiams. Esq.,who owns the mill, ancl has expeneled -int(�rested to sustain the aristocratic class, which created it 
some five thoul!8:nd doHarR in this experiment. Thus is de- as a cl ass profession to defend class rights-is that, if you, 
monstrated the fact that great overshot wheels, enormous and not having the foresight and foreknowledge of a God, act 
cosLly machines, often in our eastern States costing as much upon' the positive evidence presented to you, all of which, 
for wheels alone as the pipe and all have cost in this, are however, is false and artificially made up especially to rob 
matters of a by.gone age. And it is in the power of our you, and find' yourself deceived and wronged, that you " de
wheelwrights to make useful many a small stream, that serve your fate " for being so deceived and wronged 1 .. We 
comes down a Bloping hm, in sl1eh a manner as to make it can do nothing for you," sa: . the court ; .. we are very sorry 
impossible to construct those now uSeltlBS largtl wheels. Fur· for you, but there is no law to meet the case I "  
ther, it proves that any degree of speed on smaH wheels is Yet if a poor maD " chisels " a rich man out of a few 
attainable, and any n umber of feet of fall can be used on dollars by far less deceptive representation, what lawyer, 
these excessively small wheels. Fnr low heads, speed in tIle what magist rate will not immediately find a law to punish 
water cannot bll had, and hence large wheels moving slowly the petty swindler ? 
must always be used ; hut in proportion as the head becomes What the people want is to �ork into a system of self·pro
high, motiftn rapidly can be had by its protlsure, and the tection by a generous, j ll8t, ami fair law practice amI arbitra' 
small wheel moving proportionally fast, can be belted down tion. We do not need to be governed by enormously.paid 
to the speed requirtd in the arts of dail y life. aristocratic officials, but we wanted to be protected at a cheap 

It. will be seen by th? atte�tive wheelwri�ht ?r mechanit',o,l rate, and by immediate action, from all those selfish and crazy 
cngmeer that the relatIve adjustment of thi S  mlll and wheel .practices of individual power which demoralizes the best 
and its pipes can be improved. But the demonstrated value and most capable of men. 

' 
C. L. A. 

01 this trial is of world-wide value. This mill has been drivbn Washington, D. C. 
day and night without hardly a stop. A hand wheel operating 
a serew, slowly opens its gates. A night cut-off, closes at 
pleasure the whole of the water from the wheel. 

Itha.ca., N. Y. S. J. PARKER, M. D. 
... . ..  

Gravitation Not the Bellult oC Macnetlc Attraction. 

l\IE8sRS. EDITORS :-In Y011r valuable paper of Jan uary 8th, 
your correspondent, W. T. Stewart, has tried to explain the 
rising of a cannon ball above the horizontal line by tempor-

.. . ..  
Aerial Navlp&1on. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 hear a good deal said and see a good 
deal written about aerial navigation, I don't believe in it . 
I'm not an old fogy, nothing of the BOrt ; on the contrary, 
1 b.!lieve that " some things can be done as well as others," 
as Sam Patch said when he j umped off the factory roof into 
the mill pond, but when he jumped off Genesee 1!'al!s, he 
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found that t o  be one o f  the things h e  could not accomplish 
successfully. 

I have been a close observer and reader of what has been 
going on these fifty yelll'B in the world of art, mechanics, and. 
science, and therefore am very slow to ssy or ev.en to think 
that there are any bounds to possibility in the mechanical 
world ; but no doubt there are impossibilities, and among 
them I put perpetual motion, and aerial navigation against 
the wind. 

Now let us see whether I am right ? Here is the air ship, 
finished, let us assume, in the best possible manner, with 
every necessary condition fulfilled ; sufficient buoyancy and 
sufficient motive power, with the lightest possible machinery, 
and with ability of the propellers, whatever they may be, to 
take sufficient hold of the air to drive the apparatus. 

It is a condition absolutely nece8B8:l'Y, to provide sufficient 
floatage for the machine, and this involves a very large float 
opposed to the action of the wind, blowing sometimes with 
tremendous foree. Assume that the propelling power is 8uf· 
ficient to resist this, then what must happen ? The machinery 
-the ship-keeping its place or advancing against the wind, 
and the float yielding to the tempest, as it must, in which 
case the float no longer acts as a support to the ship, for the 
whole concern will be for the moment nearly or quite hori· 
zontal, sueceeded ins�antly by a violent oscillation. 

Who 11as not observed this in the ordinary balloon in even 
a moderate gale, the wide swing of the car, and sometimes 
a violent pendulous motion, causing the green Davigator 
to fl;lar that he is to be thrown out of the basket. 

Ships like to anchor in a gale if they can, and thus rido it 
t)ut : a good thing to do, if th"y can get fast hold of a good 
boUom with Builicient ground tackle. NQw imagine your 
air ship SI1curely anchored, IlO that the hull,  containing the 
mac�inery. will not yield to any stress of w ind ; what will 
happen to the immense float by which the hull is sustaIned ? 
Let him answer who has seen a close reefed main top-sail, 
of the heaviest duck, blown out of the bolt-rope with a re-
port like that of a six pounder. N. D. 

Portland, Me. 
.. _  .. 

Errors In Bellard to Gravitation. 

MESSRS, EDITORS :-Articles from correspondents in a re
cent number of your paper, in relation to cars j umping the 
track, rifle 8hots rising, boilers and grindstonell bursting and 
flying up, tops spinning, and gyroscopes gyrating, .. in cleo 
fiance of gravity," bring UII Dearer than ever to the long 
sought flying machine. 

All we have to do-according to these philosopherS-is to 
put on the steam uutil the centrifugal force of the moving 
train overbalances gravity, when we could ignore the track, 
give the train an extra twist, rev erse our polarity, and take a 
range high above mountain and fore8t. Coals wonld become 
superfluous, as the boiler would soon be hotter than Brick 
Pomeroy's paper and the passengers done J::rown. 

These theories on false assumptions would be simply 
amusing were they not liable to m islead the novice. 

Let us first ascertain whether the pail of water is really no 
heavier with two fishes in it, before attemptiI1g any explana
tion of the assumed fact. 

The notion that shots rise after leaving the gun is prob. 
abl y  much older than rifles . 

There are weighty rcsllOns why they should fall, but onl y  
one thin and ai ry argument i n  favor o f  their rising, and that 
is the diffHrence in densit.y of the air through which t he upper 
anli lower half of' the shot is passing. 

With balls IlOme mill'S in diameter and great velocity, this 
might have IIOme appreciable effect ; but with any velocity 
aud caliber we have yilt attained with our biggest guns and 
longest range, the ball would probably be about the sa.me 
through air as in a vacuum. 

" Weight is the measurll of gravity" and also an essential 
element of momentum, If by whirling a shot we detract 
from its weight -wo make it less harmful to the foe, and by 
increasing the " twist" artillery firing might resemble pelt. 
ing the enemy with feathers. 

" Change of polarity" is very ingeniou8, but gravity is too 
wary a bird to be caught with snch chaff. A locomotive at 
high speed might leap a short break in the track by reasoll 
of its mertia as a mass, with which the revolution of the 
wheels has not.hing to do. A sleigh would do the same 
thing, A skater, to pass a weak place, quits his gyrations · 
and glides swiftl y forward, bating his breath and fixing his 
muscles to prevent oscillation. 

It is doubtlellS true that · the wind sometimes assists to 
throw a train off, when it bl..,w8 from the right quarter. It 
is, no doubt, quite as true that the wind often assists to keep 
the train on the track, as when passing round a curve with 
tllll wind on the'outside. 

The great prime causcs of t.rll:ins jumping the track are to 
be fonnd in sharp curves, oscillating locomotives, and uneven 
road beds. 

Tops and gyroscopes weigh just as much when rapidl y reo 
volving as when at rl'st ; so do grindstones and car wheels. 

Boilors generally fly up on exploding because they usually 
give way at the bottom. 

Why detached portions of b�i.es revolving in a vertical 
plane take an upward angle, is A very nioe question and 
worthy an ftble pen. B. F. WILSON. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
. .... . 

Improved lJpholsterlng Material Wanted. 

MESSRS. J<JDITORS :-Permit a protest through your col. 
umns against the all but universal use in public convey. 
anlles, of that dirty and pestilential abomination, the plush 
or cloth cushion. 

The King of PruBBia who banished upholstery flom his 
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apartments showed a stamp of genuine refinelllent, not visi
ble on some railroad boards. 

As yet, Western civilization (1) has devised nothing that, 
in 0. sanitary· point of view, will bear comparison with the 
familiar cane seat of Oriental origin. 

The inventor has here a fine opportanity to contrive a self
ventilating seat tor the million, accessible at all parts for 
cleansing or repairs, and self-adaptable to the hilman form , 
however fearfully and wonderfully made. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. C. H. KNIGHT. 
. ... . 

For the Scientific American. 
THE EGYPTIAB FELLAH. 

BY I. OANTI N I .  

Since the beginning, progress, and final succeBB of the 
works of the canal of Suez, the word " fellah " has oft.en 
been introduced into writings and discussions of matters con
nectell with this great work. It will not therefore be out of 
lliaco to give a short description of the interesting and 
ancient p"ol"le to whom this name applies. 

" Fellah " is Itn Arabic word, and signifies " laboIor of the 
soil." It clistingui8hes this class of Egyptians from the 
nomadic Bedouins. They are not to be confounded with thfl 
Foulahs, a largely scattered negro race of Soudan, nor with 
the 1!'ellatahs, another negro tribe of western Africa. Long 
before the age when thfl dates of events began to be recorded, 
this patient, gentle, and ingeniouB race poBSessed a system 
of agrieulture surpassing in perfi-ction that of th'o present 
time. '1'b e  tombs ot' ant.i(luity speak of the life of this ancient 
race ; amI the type of tho Ilrosent generation is the same as 
that found in thfl mummies of their llepulehres. The fellah 
of to-day may see lind meet with his own image amid the 
silont dwellers of the gravel:l. Their blood must have been 
of' a particular quality, that it so long rctained its IlUIity. 
'fhis faco lias alternately been conquertnl by Etltiopians, Per
sians, l\Iacedoniaull, Homans, and 'l'urks, yet through all 
these invasions they have come forth unehanged ; the type 
is unaltered. 

'!'he face of the fellah is oval, llis skin dark. It is brown 
in the d�lta of the Nile, and becomes darker, even black in 
upper Egypt, yet his features are regular, the physiognomy 
noble, proud, and frank, and his manners more distinguished 
than would seem to eorrespond with his hitherto oppressed 
position. The fellahs are often misrepresented as being lazy, 
dirty, and wretched ; the two filst epithets are fals6, the last, 
alas ! is but. too true. They are poor, but their poverty is 
not a crime. '1'hey undergo fatigue and labor with great en
durance and coutage, and are all good Musselmen, and as 
such scrupulously observe the precepts of the Koran, which 
demands ablutions every day before each prayer. 

. 

Charity and hQspitality are c:lofried to a point whieh alm08t 
approaches the ridiculous. rOI they are too poor to do justice 
to th, .. "" groat virtues. The tellah workEl hard, and yet h0 
pOBSesses nothin g, or if lie <lol's' ltcquire riches, lie is afraid to 
show or m'tke use of them, for until of late years, the gov
ernment snatched it from him as soon as it became known ; 
and this has caused the fuUah from time immemorial to hide 
hill treasures, if such he bad, by burying them in the 
ground. 

The dwelling of the felmh is but a cube of earth, without 
roof or windows ; the only furniture thereof is a mat, on 
which he sleeps, an earthen jar, wherein he fetches wat('r 
from the Nile, and perhaps a few cooking utensils. lIis food 
consists of maize, sorgho, beans, and rice. '1'he costume is a 
simple blue shirt or tunic to cover his body, and a felt hat to 
protect his head against the intensity of the Egyptian sun. 

The men are in genoral kind to their wives, who "hare 
with them all the toils and hardships of lite. Tile Koran 
authorizes polygamy amongst its followers, but this is a law 
which little affects the poor fellah, WllO contents himself with 
onu wife. Children are everywhere considered a Liessing, 

they C9st SO little to llring up and their hands are so much 
wanted in cultivating and irrigating the soil. The old habit 
of the Orient, sanctioned, though not invented by the great 
Mohammed·, that the women should hide their face from 
public gaze is fast losing followers, especially among the 
poorest fellah women. 

The degradation of the women is a greater curse to the 
Eallt than tobacco or opium, yet there are certain limits ; it 
does not extend to all classes of society. There are high 
grades of society to which it does not reach, nor does it de
scend to the humble laborious fellah woman. 

The art of llygiene is much neglected in Egypt, and the 
nation is drained from its very souree; they lose three out of 
five children on an average. Many parents among them had 
the courage to mutilate their own children, by putting out 
one of their eyes or cutting off a finger, so as to make them 
unfit for military duties. whic� were so much dreaded under 
Mohamet Ibrahim and Abbas Pacha. For the first time in 
5,000 years the forced labor has been made easier ; only one 
month and a half per annum are demauded by govern
ment to perform a duty which formerly occupied the lrIOater 
part of the year, and ltlf\ the fellah no time to cultivate his 
own land. 

In Egypt, where it hardly rains, three times a year the 
ruler of the country causes irrigation of the fields by the 
distribution of the waters of the Nile. He can do this only 
by the help of men, and it is therefore in the interest of the 
people to serve their master. The patient fellah never bar
gains with the sweat of his brow for the demands of his 
sovereign, but he ill not always so willIng to serve a stranger 
and get nothing in return ; his patience now and then J,rivell 
out, amI often an innocent foreigner is the victim of his 
anj.{cr. When the news of suell an act of violence is receivl,d 
abroad. the public exclaimB, .. Behold the fanaticiam. of thelO 

J ritntifit )mmtJu. 
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infidels ! " but this is a wrong interpretation ; it is only mis
ery which takes revenge. 

There iB hardly a country under the sun with such a 
healthy climate, such a generoUil stream and suell an inex
haustible soil as 'Egypt, and yet these toilers of t�e land are 
the poorest of men. They are badly lodged, badly clad, and 
still worse nourished. From accounts given in Genesis, it is 
clearly shown tllat at that time, 1,700 years before the Chris
tian era. despotil'lD. was the rule in Egypt. Moscs says in 
his book that the kings were the owners of the lands, the 
nati.:Jn, every individual with his goods and chattels, aud 
that by a parUcular generosity he allowed the laborers one 
fourth of the harvest. This shows that not only has their 
type been the same for lIlany centuries, but also their fate 
and their social position has been the same. 

NevertheleBB, they are, perhaps, without their equals as an 
agricultural people. The eye ot' the fellah is as sure and as 
straight in the laying out of his land as the instruments of 
a surveyor, and the defocts in his agriculture have to be at
tributed to his poverty, and to the impossibility of working 
for his own advantage. 

It would be wrong to b�lieve the fe11ahs an inferior race, 
or devoid of intellect because their socw position has always 
been an inferior ODt'. Of late yeal'S, many have risen to high 
honors and functions. Among the most prominent in the 
present reign are Mazhar Pacha, Beghet Pacha, and Giraffer 
Pacha , Governor General of Sondan. This proves that even 
in Egypt, where the rich and the poor, tho tax payer and the 
functionary are so distinctly separated, personal merit can 
overcome every obstacle to preferment. 

A hallpier future is dawning to these poor fe11ahs under 
their present govt'rnor, Ismail Pacha, who but too lliainly 
sees that the future l,rosperity of Egypt depends in a great 
measure upon its commeree and agriculture ; he fully appre
ciates their worth and acknowledges their integrity by 
proudly calling himself " j'rince of tho lt�ellahs." 

- _  ... 
[For the Sclcntltle Amenean.] 

THE BABlLACOlJT &. 

BY JOHN BAJIBA Y GORDOl!l. 

The barracouta, or barracuda, a species of pike, is a fish 
which abounds ill tropical seas. According to WebsteI, it is 
termed in Ichthyology, Spltll1'l81UJ, Barracuda. It is found 
pIincipally in the waters surroundiug the "\V est India aBd 
Bahama groups of islands. In the Spanish colonies it has re
ceived tile name, P{JfI'ieotaB, and in the French, Becayune. 
This fish varies in length from six inches to ten feet ; it is 
very voracious, and has been known to devour its own species. 
Like the pike, it is long and narrow, is very swift in its move
ments, and can take its prey instantaneously. Its mouth is 
capacious and is provided with sharp teeth in both jaws. 
Though' the banacollta is  greedy it is very subtilo , and will  
look two or three times at a bait beiore it  will take it,  but if 
it once lays hold it is  sure- to be captured, as it closes its 
mouth with such foree tllat the hook enters it securely. 

77 
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New DIode oC SeUlnlt Dollers. 

Several boilers in IihefHeld, England, have been set upon 
a new plan.  By a simple arrangement of fire-clay plates, 
says the Sheffield Independent, so m anaged as not to contract 
the capacity of the flue at any single point, the gases, after 
being thoroughly intermixed, are at four successive stages ,in 
their progress through the flue, thrown, in thin streams, 
against the surface of the boiler. No part of the gases can 
escape this repeated foreible contact with the boiler, and in 
the procc-ss the heat they contain is so thoroughly extrac€ed 
and absorbed tbat the result obtained, 8.6 proved by careful 
tests, is the evaporation of nearly 12 pounds of water for 
every single pound of fuel, common boiler slack being used. 
This gives a mJlge saving of fuel as compared with the best 
modes of setting previously in use. The patentees, we un
derstand guarantee a saving of 25 per cent. The apparatus 
has the additional advantage of being an effective smoke con
sumer. The plan is applicable to any claBS of boiler ; can be 
applied without unseating boilers already fixed ; Q.Dd the 
plates being of fire.clay, the cost is so moderate as to be very 
soon recouped by the saving of fuel. 

.. _ .... -----
New ltIe&hod oC Preparlbg Oxygen, by DIltI. St. ())aire 

Deville &; Debray. 

New processes or manufD.l!turing oxygen have lately besn 
discovered by the two wel l known French chemists, st. Claire 
Deville and Debray. '1'hese gentlemen have obsel'Ved tbat 
where sulphate of' zinc is submitted to a red heat it is decom 
poslOd in oxide of zinc, so much used in painting ; in pure 
oxygen, and in sulphurous acid-the latter gas being also 
much ulled in industry. 

Also, sulphuric acid being submitl ed to a great heat will 
decompose itself in pure oxygfln and sulphurous gas. 

AlsII, by passing a constant small stream of sulphuric acid 
through a platina worm filled with platina moss, the sul
phuric acid is decomposed ; the oxygen gas is collected in a 
gasometer, and the sulphurous gas is passed throngh water 
containing carbonate of potassa or carbonate of soda in order 
to obtain a sulphite ot potassa oj," soda, being also m.uch used 
in the arts. 

.. .. .  
DlalnCeetlng Fluid. 

The Board of Health of the city of Nl'w YOl'k have recom
mended a disinfecting fluid composed of the following con
stituents : 1. Sesqui·chloride of iron. 2. Chloride of n'an. 
ganese. 3. Chlorine. 4. Carbolie acid.  The sesqui-chloride 
of iron has been found by experiment to deodori7.e more effect
ually than chloride of lime, sulphate of zinc, or other disin
fectant. It is therefore recommended as an important con
stituent of any disinfectant. Carbolic acid lms a marked eiJ',ct 
in preventing fermpntation and putrefection, and is particu
larly destructive to insects and lower forms of life. In conse
quC'nce of improvE'd methods of distillat ion of coal tar pro
dncts, this substance CaD. now be obtained in large quantities 
and at reasonable rates. A disinfecting fluid h aving a proper 
mixture of the above constituents would be a valuable article 
of commerce. 

- . ..  

The man�er of taking this fish is by trolling with a live 
bait-usually a small fish-and this is termed by the natives 
of the islands I I  towing for barracoutas." It is necessary that 
the boat used for this purpose should move very rapidly INTERESTING TO CoLLEGES DEsmING MINERALOGICAL 

through the water and as noiselessly 11S possible. 'l'he line SPECDlENs.-The Nye Forwarding CO.,-we are informed by 
used must be strong, as the fish is very powerful. and 'he Profepsor Ed ward B. Coo, of Yale College-whose business 
hook ought to be firmly attached to it by means of a long it is to forward goods of all sorl·s to and f�m the territories, 
piece of wire about four feet in length. This is termed by the and e!'pecially to attend to shipments of ores and specimens 
the natives " a tail wire.'.' If the hook were fastened to the from Colorado-has among its members a man interested in 
cord without the wire the fish would cut it aWlty imme- science, and acquainted with the value of mineralEl, fossils, 
dlately. etc .• and who will see to their careful handling. '1'h e  com-

'1'he boat having been set in motion, no time transpires bo- pany will also torward free of charge to colleg�s, all speci
fore a gentle tug is felt at the lino, and upon the increase of mens of fossils, etc., and will cheerfully answer aU inquiries 
its speed, the Nsistance of the ensnared fish is felt very strong. as to country. means of travEll, prices, etc. Address 'Vm. Mc-

Cord, Evans, Colorado. '1'0 prevent the line from breaking, more of it is run out _ _  .. 
slowly, until it is deemed necessary to pun the captive on SPONTANEOUS CoMBUSTION OF THE HUMAN BODY.-Mr. board·. A. D. Flowers, of Alexander, La., writes us that the state-The banacouta, unlike most fish, can take its prey without ment made in a recent article on this subj ect, to the effect turning on its side, as its superior jaw is shorter than the in- that no one has ever witneSBed a case of spontaneous comferior, and, on this account, it is extremely dangeroll8 to per- bnst.ion in the human body, is a mistake, as he was himself, sons who happen to enter the water where it abounds ; like with several others, an eye witness to a case of the kind. other fish, did it tum on its side to seize the object of its de- The person who was the victim was a hard drinker, and was sire, the seales would glitter and so give warning to its unwary sitting by the fire surrounded by Christmas guests, when victim. This voracious tyrant rarely goes to the bottom ;  its suddenly flames of a bluish tint gushed from Iris mouth and domain is in midwater, where it can capture the iunocent fry nostrils, and he was soon a corpse. The btIdy, he states, rewhich swarm the sea at certain periods of the year. mained extremely warm for a much longer period than I have thought that it Wall unnecessary to describe the ap- usual. 
pearance of the barracouta, because it resembles exactly the .. _ ... 
pike, which is universally known. MANVFACTURE OF SAGO STARCH. _ The wet stareh is 

The negroes are afraid to eat the flesh of the barracOuta ; brushed through a sieve with one eighth inch holes, and falls they assert that it , is not safe to use it as food, because it is into a cylinder which makes twenty-five revolutions per minpoisonous at certain seasons, and the explanation they give of ute, by which the kernels are rounded, and from which they this peculiarity is, that it feeds at stated times in the vicinity are removed on fiat trays, and dried by steam. They are of copper banks or veins running in the bottom of the sea. afterwards a880rted by sieves to 'Various silles. 
It is said, too, that sprats are poisonous at times, and the _ ... _----
Freneh writer, Pierre L'Abbat, who visited the West Indies, A GREAT PICTURE SALE.-Messrs. H. H. Leeds & Miner, 
seems to have thought that this was wholly the cause of the auctionee1'l.', of this city, will commence on the evening of 
barracouta possessing this deadly quality. He says that the February 4, at their art gallery, 817 and 8111 Broadway, the 
sprats feed upon the mangenele-apple. which is exceedingly sale of the most extensive and valuable collection of pictures 
poisonous, and they are swallowed by this tyrant of the sea, ever offered in this country. '1'he catalogue embraces over 
thereby conveying the effects to those who partake of this 1,700 pictures, ancient . and modern, collected by the late 
fish. Now, it so happens that the mangenele bears its fruit Thomas Thompson, of Boston, who spent the best portion of 
at the very time when the fish is deemed poisonous ; and, it 'his lifetime in gathering these art treasures. 
is 'more likely that this is the cause than that copper veins ... . ... 
should effect this change in the fish. Some persons, howev- To TAKB STAINS OUT OF WHITE MABBLE.-Take l ox-gall, 
er, are regardless of fear, and, after having pickled the fish, 1 wineglass of soap lees, i wineglassful of turpentine. mix 
they eat it indiscriminatoly. and make into a paste with pipe clay. Put on the paste over 

I am not aware that the b"TracOuta is in any way service- the stain and let it remain for several days. If the stain is 
abl!', and I believe it is captured more on l\CCOunt of the sport not fully removed a second application will llenerall1 prove 
it atrorde than for any l'emuneratign whiah it might render. sufficient. 
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IMPROVED LEVER ESCAPElItENT. 

In watches and other timepieces acting with a balance 
wheel and lever escapement, it sometimes occurs that by a 
greater than ordinary impulse imparted to the balance 
wheel from any cause, the ruby pin after the lever has been 
moved over into the one position is carried sufficiently far 
round to caUSfl it to strike the outside of the fork of the lever 
in the same direction, whereby, as the lever when thrown 
over is in contact with the one banking pin, and cannot, 

therefore, yield to such striking of the ruby pin, it sometimes 
happens that the ruby pin is fractured or the balance wheel 
or pallet staff pivots broken or bent. Various contrivances 
have been proposed to obviate these inconveniences, but all 
have been either too complicated and consequently !lxpensive 
in their construction, or too uncertain in til3ir action for gen
eral adopt;on. An inveDtion, however, recently patented in 
EnO'land has for its object to provide both an efficient and 
lIim

"'
ple �eans for preventing the above liabilities. The .llft

cltanid IJagazine thus describes it . 
" It consists in }Jlacing the banking pins at the tail of the 

l ever, and in so forming this tail as to act as a spring instead 
of making it rigid as heretofore, the spring being sufficiently 
stiff as in coming in contact with the banking pins to limit 
the ordinary motion of the lever to the required extent, while 
it is sufficiently elastic to allow the lever to yield to the second 
blow of the ruby pin, and to assume its correct position after 
the ruby pin has passed it. In place of making the tail of 
the lever act as a spring, Mr. Cole sometimes fits a spring on 
to the pallet staff in addition to the ordinary lever, so that 
the spring slla11 act on the banking l>ins and yield to the 
second blow of the ruby pin. 

"Our engraving shows a plan of the escapement of a watch 
with this invention appl ied to it : a is the balance wheel, 
with ruby pin, b, which works in the fork of the lever, c, in 
the usual manner ; d is the escape wheel, and e are the pal
lets carried by the pullet staff, j, and secured to the lever, c. 
The tail of this lever is formed quite thin so as to act as a 
spring, an d works between the banking pins, g !J. If now 
the balance wheel, having rccuived the impulse given by the 
action of a tooth of the esc�pc wheel on one of the pallets 
communicated through the lever, should from any cause be 
moved so far round that the ruby pin, b, strikes against the 
outside of the fork of the lever, c, the tail of this lever rest
ing at the time against the ono banking pin will, through 
its spring action and the shape gi ven to the forked end of 
the lever, allow the ruby pin, b, to pass by, when the spring 
tail will immediately cause the lever to regain its correct po
sition for tho ruby pin to act upon it in the contrary direction. 
The tail is, however, made sufficieutly stiff to limit the ordin
ary motion of the lever by coming in contact with the bank
ing pins." 

----------........ -------
OUR SPLENDID EN GRAVIN G. 

The splendid engraving entitled "Men of Progress," engraved 
by John Sartain, of' Philadelphia, at a cost of nearly $4,000 has 
reccived the unqualified praige of those who have been fortu
nate enough to secure a copy. 'rhere are nineteen figures on 
the plate, all good likenesses of the following eminent Amer
i.1an inventors : Prof. MorsE', Prof. Henry, Thomas Blanchard, 
Dr. Nott, Isaiah Jennings, Charles Goodyear, Joseph Saxton, 
Dr. W. T. G. Morton, Erastus Bigelow, Henry Burden, Capt. 
John Ericsson, Elias Howe, Jr., Col. Samuel Colt, Col. R. M. 
Hoe, Peter Cooper, Jordan L. Mott, C. II. McCormivk, Jumes 
Bogardus, and Frederick E. SicklE.'s. 

We continue to ofH,r this beautiful work of art as a pre
mium for clubs of snuscril ,el's, as follows, viz : Any one send
ing ten names and $SO, will be entitle,l to receive foi' getting 
up the club one picture, delivered free ; or if twenty names 
are sent with $50, one copy of the picturo will be sent ; thirty 
naml'S with $75, two pictures. 'Ve are fully j usdfied in 
urging our readers to possess themselves of this picture now 
while they havo the opportunity. 

----------... � .. �---------
REPORT OF THE AMEnICAN RAILWAY MAS1'ER MECHAN

ICS' ASSOCIATION.--By the courtesy of Mr. L. P. Dodge, Sec
retary of the American Railway Master Mechanic's Associa
tion, we are in receipt of the Second Annual Report of that 
l\.ssociation. The report contains much of practical value 
and interest to railroad men and to mechanics in general, and 
we may hereafter extract somo' portions of it for the benefit 
of our readen. We are requested by the l3ecretary to say 
that any party entitled to this report whe> shall fail to receive 
it by the 15th of January, will l'(l supplied on application to 
the office of the Secre�ary, No. 53, Dearborn r-treot, Chi�ago, 
Ill . .  either personally, or by mail. Mr. Dodge will please ac
cept our bhanks for his favor. 

$ dttdific �mtti,au. 
LUDLOW'S SLIDInG STOP VALVES FOR STEAM. 

WATER, AND GAS. 

The most noteworthy and essential qualities of a stop 
valve may be briefly summarized. It should give a free and 
unobstructed flow to the liqu:d or gas, or in other words it 
should provide an opening as large as the caliber of the pipe, 
and in the direct line of flow. It should provide for the 
taking up of all wear upon the valve face and valve seat, as 
such wear occurs ; so that it may keep constantly tight and 
free from leakage. It should not be liable to stick in its 
seat, however unfrequently employed. It should be readily 
and easily repaired, while at t.he same timo it should be so 
durable that repairs are rarely needful. It should be easily 
worked under heavy pressure. Lastly, it should be simple 
in cons' ruction and cheap. 

'I'he valve il1u�trated in the accollll,anying engravings, 
combines all these advantages with, so far as we can judge, 
no drawbacks of any kind. 

Fig. 1 is a. perspective view of the valve-box, and a partial 
view of the valve partIy raised, with its face to the front. 
l�ig. 2 is a view of the rear side of th'3 valve ; the valve box 
being partIy broken away to distinctly show the arrange
ment and connection of the parts of the device. Fig. 3 is a 
view of the portion of tho valve box at the back side of the 
valve. Such portions of the device as are shown in each of 
the engravings are inilicated by thE.' samo letters on each. 

A, I<'lgs. 1, 2, and 3, is the valve box ; D, Figs. 1 and 2, is the 
valve ; C, Fig. 2, is the valve seat, of annular form, and made 
of bras!!. D, Fig. 1, is the valve-faco, also of annular form, 
and of tho same material as the seat. E, Figs. 1 , 2, and 3. are 
inclines casl on the part of the valve box lying baJk of the 
valve, the uses of which will be subsequently described. G, 
Fig. 2, is a wedge-bar or plate, lying acrcBs the back of the 
valve. having inclines, F, cast thereon, which inclines rest 
against the inclines, E, of the valvo box, A, when the valve 
is closed. H, Fig. 2, is an upright, or nut, rising from the 
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wedge-1>ar, G, having a female screw formed in .it to fit the 
IScrew stem. 

When the valve is closed by the action of the screw, the 
wedge-bar, G, moves slightly, after the valve has fully cov
ered its seat and port, and by tho action of the inclines, E, 
and F, pressure is exerted on the back of the valve, holding 
it firmly to its seat ; the combined power of the screw, in
clined plane and wedge, being used for that purpose. In 
opening the valve the wedge-bar starts first, releasing the 
valve Irom pressure before it is moved. The inclines, E and 
F, are so abrupt that they do not stick, and their movement 
in opening the valve is oasily accomplished. 

Ji'i g. 3 A doublegatevalve 
for large sizes used 
in water works, is 
also manufactured. 
the faces of the 
valves being turned 
from each other. 
The wedgo·bar acts 
between these gates 
so as to close both 
simultaneously , and 
yet to open without 
friction. This ar
rangement provides 
for the absoh t )  I re' 
vention of any l eak 

age, as under enormous pressures, should a large gate be 
slightly sprung from its 8eat--the pressure being against its 
face--the opposite one wonld be all the more tightly closod, 
as it would receive the same pressura on its back. 

Valves intended for steam are mado of the best steam 
brass. 'fhe manufacturers will fill orders for all sizes of 
valves for steam, gas, and water, from one half an inch diam
eter to thirty-six inches diameter. 

Some people having used valves purporting to be the gen
uine Ludlow valves. have been disappointed, the valves 
being merely imitations. 'l'hese failu�es have been in some 
instances wrongly charged to the Ludlow valve, which is 
open to none of tho obj ections rai8ed against the imitations. 
The genuino valves have the name of the inventor cast on 
the side of the valve box. 

The value of this valve is attested by a large number 01 
gas engineers, hydraulic engineers, water commissioners, 
manufacturers, and superintendents of works, all of tho 
highest standing and reputation. The manager of tho cele
brated Harmony Mills, at Cohoes, N. Y., states that they 
have been used in that establishment for water, gas, and 
steam, during two years , and that they have proved 50 satis
factory that hencoforth no others will be used in those mil18 
Many other similar testimonials from some of the largest 
worl�s in America have been shown us, which IE.'ave no doubt 
that tho valve is all that is claimed for it. For further iil
formaUon address Fred Stone & Co., 18 Dey street, N. Y. 

.. _ .. 
Great Strike at La Creuzot. 

The telegraph announces the strike of ten thousand opera
tors employed at the immense coal and iron works a� La 
Creuzot, in Fra.nce. 

Favored by tile protection affclrded to French industry, the 
business of the place has progressed, and at present the an
nual product is 250 000 tuns of coal, and ' 110,000 tuns of 
wrouO'ht iron. The works cover an area of 300 acres, of 
which more than 50 acres are buildings wherein mechanical 
operations are carried on. They have 15 blast furnaces of 
large dimensions, fed by 160 coke ovons, and using the blast 
of seven blowing machines of 1,350-horse powel', and ten 
other engines for other purposes. The forge contains 150 
puddling furnaces, 85 heating furnaces, 41 separate trains of 
rolls, 30 hammers, and 85 steam engines of 6,500 horse-power 
in the aggregate. This mill is all under one uniform roof, 
mado of iron, and is about 1,400 feet in length, and is alto
gether in appearance and construction the most complete 
rolling mill in the world. Within the last few years the 
proprietors abandoned their old works and machinery, and 
ill order to avail themselves of all improvements in machin
ery and process of manufacture, they erected an entirely new 
establishment. l�orty-five miles of railway, 15 locomotives, 
and 500 cars, are required for the local operation of the works, 
and tho enormous quantity of 1,400,000 tuns of traffic is 
annually moved at the cE.'ntral depot of La Creuzot. 

The average wages paid for the whole ten thousand work
men was equal to 82 cents currency per day. These wages, 
so far below what are paid in the United States, explain and 
j ustify the discontent of the French workmen. 

-------... ... . 
40,000. 

It will be gratifying to the advertising patrons and friends 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA N  to learn that its prosent circu
lation is several thousand copies larger than at any previous 
time in its history. Wo are now printing a regular weekly 
edition of 40,000 copies, and subscriptions are flowing in from 
all sections of the country as they never came before. W 0 
confidently expect to run up our edition to 50,000 copies 
within a short time. 

Since the opening of the new volume we have increased 
the number of contributors to our columns, and shall labor 
earnestly to give all the practical and popular scientific intel 
ligence of the day . 

--------_ .. ...... --------
DR. PrDTMANN, writing in Virchow's Arcltiv., does not hes

itate to assume that chronic poiponing by carbonic acid is 
comparatiYely frequent in his part of the country, which if' 
rich in iron stoves. 
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TlU: " SCIENTIFIC AM�RICAN " IN 1869. 
It will wcll repay our readers to turn back and examine 

the 826 pages of printed matter that we have furnished to 
them during the year 1869, and to study carefully the li�t of 
nearly 13,000 pat-nts. No important invention or valuable 
discovery was permitted tQ pass unnoticed, and we have put 
into the hands of our subscribers ample material for the con. 
struction of a table of the wants of the community as ex· 
Dressed in a decl�nd for a certain class or articles. The list 
of inventions preserved at the Patent Office in Washington 
is .analogous to the meteorological record kept at the Smith
sonian Intitution. 

The one tells us of the fluct <lations in trade and commerce, 
and the other indicates the change in wind and weather. We 
have long been in the habit of stUdying our barometers to 
see what the weather is likely to become, and no prudent 
mariner would v.;nture out to sea without sllch an instrument 
to warn him 01 the approaching storm . Meteorology has been 
reduceel to a scicnce, and we have a monthly report upon all 
the questions relating to it, issued by the Department of Ag· 
riculture in Washington . 

Few persons have reflected that a similar table could bc 
prepared from our patent list. The record of inventions is 
the barometrical table of the value set upon certain contriv. 
ances by the people. No man in his senses offclrs a machine 
that does work for which there ig no demand ; but every one 
tries to produce something that exac�ly hits tho wants of the 
times, and hence the patent record tells liS what are the pre· 
vailing wants. The history of th� manners and customs of a 
people could be written from the roll of patents. A time of 
war will show warlike implements, guns, cannon, shot, and 
shell ; times of peace will give us mowers, reapers, and 
steam engines. It would be easy to see when war ended and 
peace was proclaimed, by s�rutinizing the patent list. 

We have made thcstl observations for the sake of calling 
the attention of inventors to the importance of anticipating 
the futnre by a study of the past ; and we shall illnstrate our 
idea by pointing out some of the peculiarities of the present 
age, as indicated by the inventions recorded in our pages. 
During the early part of 1869 the velocipede was all the rage. 
No well-regulated household was considered complete with
out it, and sanguine people predicted that going on foot 
would soon become a matter of  history ; but the machine did 
not really meet a want, neither health nor comfort was 
promoted by it, and it disappeared as wystel'iously as it 
eame. 

Solar heat as a motive power next claimed our attention, 
and before such a grand discovery every one felt disposed to 
oow his head. 'fhe precise apparatus by which this can be 
accomplished has not yet been invellted, but we are on the 
threshold of the discovery, and there is a firm conviction in 
the minds of scientific men that the preliminary investiga' 
tions necessary to the completion of the work will soon be 
ended, and we shall ultimately see the half-open door thrown 
wide open, and the invention become an accomplished fact. 
There is something real or substantial in an invention of this 
charactcr, and it is well worth all the thought our ingenious 
mechanics and physicists can bestow upon it. 

The fashions of our day demand brilliant colors, and the 
che;List has set to wOlk to gratify tais taste. We find one 
color after another adJed to our list, each vieing with the 
other in beauty of shade and permanency of tint, and the his.. 
torian will wonder what use could havo beE'n made by the 
present generation of so mnch that could alone serve to adorn 
the outer man, not to say, the outer woman of the period. 

J dtutifi, �mni'nu. 
The aniline indnstry, from small beginning has grown to 

vast proportions ;  and the records of patents show that the 
present generation is a prosperous one and able to procure 
whatever it desires for ornament and show. 

That we require more books and read more newspapers 
than in past years, is evinced by the invention of new pro
cesses for the manufacture of paper aud the supply of new 
stock to be employed in this industry. The demand for this 
class of inventions is proved by the number of patents for the 
use of wood fiber, corn stalks, 6traw, ramie, sea weed, and 
grass, to be very great, and this feature of our civilization 
may be taken as an offset to the more 8uperJicial love of dis
play to be inferred from other inventions. 

A higher state of society is evinced by the introduction of 
inventions looking to the amelioration of the condition of 
mankind. The talent of mechanics and the learning of men 
of scien<le, are applied to the study of such questioD s  as the 
earth closet-how to disinfect and economize all fecal matter 
so as to prevent cholera and fever, as well as to add to the fer· 
tility of the soil. The Norwegian cooking apparatus has 
been brought to greater perfection ; and philanthropic men 
look forward to its introduction into the houses of the poor 
as a great improvement in the cooking and keeping hot of 
food, and also as being equally effective in storing ice for the 
sick room or for household use. 

How to prepare cheap food has also played a prominent 
part in the investigations of the year, and distant countries 
have been laid under contribution for this purpose, while pre
servlltives of all kinds have bcen invented. 

The number of inventions and contrivances for elevating 
the condition of society, is greater now than at any former 
period, and inventors may well t ake note of this and shape 
their efforts accordingly. 

We have discussed in our columns all of the methods de
vised to prevent the decay of wood. We have described how 
glass is manufactured , and how its optical properties have 
been more closely studied than formerly. The revelations of 
the microscope have shown us that life is almost everywhere 
-in the bottom of the ocean. ill the water we drink and the 
air we breathe-and thus new subj ects are brought out for 
study, and presently new inventions will bo required for their 
application. The man of science points out tho object, the 
man of practice shows us how to use it. 

In architecture the imprJVements have been numerous and 
great. As our taste in this direction increases our wants 
multiply also, and each want involves some new invention 
which the ingenious man must be on hand to supply. 

We have noted all that has indicated progress in '\gricul
ture-new implements and new comforts, and have pointed 
out what was needed to improve the condition of the farmer. 

The importance of experiments in the cultivation of the 
sugar beet has not escaped notice, and the attention of in· 
ventors has been called to new evaporating pans, new puri· 
fiers, and new machinery for cutting and preparing the beet. 

'rhe progress of metallurgy and working of ores ' and 
metals, has received its due share of attention, and we have 
recorded all the improvements "lready made, as well as those 
that are anxiously sought after by men engaged in this 
branch of industry. 

How to burn petroleum as a fuel has been the subject of 
profound study and experiment, and we have given all that 
is at present known on the subject. 

The want of some cheap and economical method for the 
evolution of ozone has been explained, and the immense ad 
vantages that would :!.Ccrue to the cloth and paper manufac· 
turer, to the deodorizing of all substances, and to the bleach· 
ing of every material by this agent, havo b':len fully de
veloped by us in various articles. 

'tV e recall some articles on the subject of dialysis, and in
vite attention to the important application of which this prin. 
ciple of the diffusion of liquiils is capable in the refinery of 
sugar, in the extraction of tan bark, and in other directions. 
We have watched the progress of electricity in medicine and 
the arts, and where an imrrovement has been made have 
hastened to record it. St.ill there is so much left to be Clone 
in this field that no one ought to despair of important dis· 

79 
TIN.·.WHERE AND HOW IT I S  OBTAmED. 

• 
Tin is one of the most valuable of metals, and its use, 

already widely extended, constantly increases. In a pure 
state it possesses no properties injurious to health, and hence 
it enters largely into the eonstruction of culinary utensils. 
Its ores are not so widely and generally distributed as the 
ores of iron, copper, and lead, but in certain localities immense 
deposits of th;.s beautiful metal are found. 

One of the most celebrated of these loca.lities is Cornwall , 
in England, where tin mines were worked before the invasion 
of the island by the Romans, and the mines of this district 
are the most important in the world. Tin ores of a very flne 
quality are also found on the Malay peninsula, Banea in 
Asia, and in Bohemia and Saxony in Enrope. They also ex. 
ist in Mexico and other localities in small quantities and of 
inferior quality. 

Tin ores are found in veins, or in detached ma!ses in allu 
vial soils, where they have been carried by the action of 
water. The latter ores are hence called " stream tin." The 
examination of the depo[lits of stream tin ' frequently leads to 
the discovery of the principal vein from which the broken 
masses of ore have drifted. 

When the ores are got out of the mines they are sorted by 
hand to separate the purer portions from the inferior quali
ties. The inferior portions thus separated are crushed in a 
stamping mill and washed with water to remove earthy mat. 
ters. It is next roasted in a reverberatOlY furnace to expel 
arsenic and sulphur which are nearly always found a!lsociated 
with tin ores. The heat in the roasting preece expels these 
substanfles in the form of vapor, the arsenic almost wholly, 
and the sulphur partially. The remaining sulphur is mostly 
combined with copper in the form of a sulphate-blue vitrol. 
This is £ow removed by a leaching process which dissolves 
out the salt. 

The iron which the ores con�ain having by these processes 
been converted into the peroxide of iron, is next removed by 
washing. The tin oxide being considerably heavier than tho 
iron oxide, the latter is carried off by a stream too feeble to 
earry off the oxide of tin. 

To get rid of the oxygen and the remains of silica still 
mixed with the ore is the next step. The washed ore being 
ready for reduction, it is mixed with from one fifth to ono 
eighth of its weight of powdered anthracite or charcoal, the 
latter being by far the best, as it conveys no additional im. 
purities to the tin. A small portion of lime is added as a flux 
and the whole is placed in the reducing furnace. The heat is 
slowly raised so that the oxygen of the ore combines with the 
carbon before the fusing point of the silica is reached. After 
five or six hours the heat is made very intense, and the aili 
cious matters form a fluid slag which floats on the surfaoo of' 
the melted tin. 

The latter is now drawn off and cast into ingots, which are 
however still too Impure to be marketable. 

The first step in the process of refining consists in what is 
termed " liquation." This is performed by heating the ingots 
until the purer portions melt and run off, leaving behind an 
aUoy which is remelted and forms an inferior quality " block 
tin." The purer portion being drawn off into a pan is kept 
in a gentle state of fusion for .some time, and is stirred with 
sticks previously soaked in water. The steam generated from 
the water·soaked sticks escapes with considerable force and 
carries to the surface the dust slag and other impurities 
acting precisely like the air or water llsed in jigging machines, 
for separating ores from their gangues. 

The finer portion of metal lies on the surface of the molten 
mass directly beneath the floating slag and this is often re · 
heated to a temperature just below the point of fusion. Puro 
tin at this temperature becomes crystalline, and is easily 
broken into small fragments called " grain tin ." 

The purest commercial tin is the celebrated Banca tin, 
brought from the island of Banca which lies east of Suma 
tra. This tin is employed in the manufacture of the finest 
bells. It is almost chemically pure. English tin is more or 
less contaminated with arsenic, iron, and lead. 

----------.. � .. �--------
IS WATER NECESSARY TO MITIGATE THE EFFECTS 

coveries. We want a practical thermo·electric battery, a 
OF DRY AIR FROM: HEATING FURNACES 1  

better magneto·electric machine, and a constant electric 
light, and many improvements in the telegraph and in gal- The Boston Journal oj Gltemist1'!J takes the negative of tho 
vanicbatteries. above question ? It maintains-what no one ever denied-

How to make better gas for illnminating purposes has dll- that when ai r is heated it contains all the moisture it con
manded new inventions, and yet the subj ect is by no means tained before heating, but it comes to a conclusion-which 
exhausted, and even at the present time the most approved every IIcientific man will d�ny-that it is therefore absurd to 
methods of purification are not adopted in this country. suppose any addition of moisture is requisite. 

Not the least important portion of our paper is devoted to As we have said, no one ever thought of denying that air 
the answers to correspondents. It is said that " any fool can loses none of its moisture by heating. The fact is, however, 
ask a qu�stion," but no one ought to be deterred by this from that when so heatLod its appetite for water is vastly increased. 
getting all the information he can. It is only a little knowl- and not only its appetite is increased, but its capacity to seize 
edge that is dangerous, a good deal can always find a ready upon and hold water is increased. In this state it sucks at 
market. Hence the questions of our correspondents often every pore in the skin, robs the delicate membranes of the 
elicit valuable information and point out the wants of a large eyes and nostrils of their moisture, enters the lungs drying 
number of pl'op.e who have no other way of communicating and irritating them, causes the lips to crack, and otherwise 
with thu public than this. It would reward the industrious injures the animal economy. 
reader to review the questions and answers of the year and If its appetite is appeased from other sources, it does no 
compare them with the wants of a former period. The public mischief, and this can best bo done by putting a trough in its 
pulse ca.n be well felt through the beats of these inquiries. path at which it can drink its fill before it enters the apart-

We cannot give a summary of all that we have published ment. 
during the year, all the number of tGpics is too great and our That air, heated, has its capacity for moisture increallej, has 
index can be coneulted for that purpose ; but we have en- long been a demonstrated fact, and calls for no additional 
deavored to show that the best way to allCCrtain what the proof at this time. But it finds a proof in a well known fl!.Ct, 
demands of a community are, ill to study the inventions that which we only bring forward to show another kind of mis
are offered for their acceptance, and to ascertain what class of chief resulting from not satisfying the demand for moisture, 
them find ready sale. After this information has been well and to obviate which, were no other reason tenable, particular 
digested, the inventor is in the condition to confine his efforts attention to supplying water to heating-furnaces is demanded. 

to the production of sucq improvements as are certain to We allude to the effect produced by dry hot air upon furni-
meet with general apprebation. I ture, ILIld the joiner work in buildings. 
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Carpenters and cabinet-makers will affirm that wood of all 
'

cultural inventions, ill now joinl'd to thrasher, raker, and 

kinds shrinks very mUl'h more under the circumstances men- winnower, so that the grain il:! delivered from the field in a 

tioned, than where the air supplied to rooms attains a proper single operation c1bl,ned and baggod for market. 

hygrometric condition before it enters them. And t.he most The next steps were the invention of the modern scythe, 

superficial observer can scarcely fail to be convinced of the the cradle, and · the horse rake. Al l these have undergone 

truth of this statement if situated to observe and contrast the great improvpmf'nts since their primitive forms were intro

effects of moist amI dry air upon wooden articles. We have dnced. Only one of theHe, however, the horse rake, retains 

Eeen these effects npon the panels of doors, almost ready to its supremacy, and there are strong indications that this will 

drop out, and upon furniture ,the glued joints of which were ere hlllg be wpdded to some sort of apparatus for loading, 

torn asunder by undue and unequal shrinkage caused by the sufficiently pract.ical to secure general adoption. 

breath of the fiery simo01ns from the rngisters, which too The next in the regular succe8sion of machines for the 

often convert parlors into ovens which kiln-dry not only every farm (properly so called) after the, fanning mill was the 

inanimate object containin g any moisture, but alsothe_dwell- thrashing machinf'. This ha8 va'lsl)(1 through a long proba

ers in these health-blighting inclosures. tion of trial amI im)lrovemt'nt., gaining in etIiciency, and 

It Gosts sOllie t.rouble to prevent thestl evil results by keep- bt'ing cumhined with nthor devices, until little is left to be 

ing an ample supply of wat.ur in the fUniacell, but it will cost desired . 

more trouble not to do it. Fol lowing the t.hrasher came the machine cultivntors, 

Any one who hltH attelllpt.eel to cult.ivate house-plltnts in a snli in process of dewlopllwnt., ti)r the dresl'illg ann woeding 

room warmed l ,y hoated ni l' ha!> notieed how 'luiekly they of grlllvillg crops. 'l'hcH invenl;ors turued their attention to 

droop and h,nguiRh when thH water is out "t' the hoater, amI seeders lind piant"rs, null laHt ly, t.o lUaehinl' p luws, of which 

there are not n fow )l('ople who are so 8(!nsitivtl to the effects the comi n g steam plo w is to be the crowning act of agl'i

of what is generally termed . •  dry heat," that they can det!'r- cultural invention. 

mine almost im mediately, by thdr uncomfortable Bensations, In looking over th is field amI tracing the prol.l'ress of in-

when the water supply hns failed. vention in it, we are foreed to rHcogni?'e that most prominent 

We trust the article referrod to will not have the effect to tendency of the age, the removal 01 the great hurden or 

render any one who uses a hot-air furnace neglectful to keep manual toil from thli IHunan rncl>.. 'l'ho majurity of producers 
the water resel'vuir constantly Bupplil'(l. 'rhis subject has must ever bli found in tho noble and manly occupation of 

receivCtl the most careful attention from scientific men, and agl'iculturn, amI yet the time must como wllCn thiE shall not 

it haR been long generally admitte(l tlmt without proper at- only be the lllOst elevated of al l the d Ul'artmt'nt.s of labor, 

tention to this important partieular, hot-air furnaces are but it will alllo becomo the h'ast exact.i n�. '1'horo it! plt'nt.y 

capable of doing groat mischief. of room for improvement yet in mach i ne!:! already invented, 

---__ _ .. hut thtl most immediate and pressIng want is a good, yet not 
WANTED---BET'lER SIDEWALKS. too costly steam Vlow. 

The question of improved sidewalks is collateral to that 
of I mprovo(l p:wemon ts. '1'hAl'o are serious defects in the 
sidewalks now generally used. We SUIll up the Cltl:!O against 
them as fol lows ; premising thl\t our ch argo is against briek s 
and flags, which constitute for the most part the mlLterials 
of 0111' present Hide walks. 

Fil'l:!t. They will not stay where they are put. They bl'come 
rough and uneven, mul both tender toes ami high heels are 
made to suit·r by collision against the i nsignificant preci 
pices which threaten the soh'l! ot all foot passengers. 

Second. They are liable to get fll il)pery and dangerous upon 
the slightest provocation of rain and frost. 

'
'J'hey are then 

simply inclined planes of ice, down which people slide in
continently, in I,eri l of life amI limb. A learned surgeon 
once rt'marked i u our prosence that inj uries to the hip joint 
received by falls upon slippnry [llwomcnts. were a fruitful 
cause of that puinfu L  amI dangero us att'ection known a8 " hip 
disel\se," and it is quite probable that moro writ;ts are broken 
in t.his way than iu any other. 

Third . 13r icks, when employed 1(,r I'avements are, unlods of 
the hellt quality, I\pt to crumble uude'r the action of frost and 
water, and. becoIlle a first class nuil:!ancc. And even when 
they do not crumhle, thoy absf)rb water and remain damp 
longol' than is agreeable. 'Vatel' getting beneath thorn and 
freezing upheaves them even worse than flags. 

'l'he ideal of II. sidewl\lk is one that pr('sents a continuous 
even snrface not smooth and glassy, . and not liablH to get 
slippery except from a considorable accumulation of ice ; im
permeable to water, and somewhat Alastic t.o thli tread. 

'1'he only walks we have seen at nIl answ"ring to tHese 
conditions are concrete wllJks simil ar to those in the e(m
tral Park of this city. and Prospect Park in Brooklyu. And 
we see no reason why t h('so btlauti Lul pltths should not. re
place flagl:! and brkks ill all tho I:!treets ,of Ollr American 
cities used for residences. 1·'01' busin ess street s  the heavy 
flags now employm[ are pm'haps, IJl'efcmble, on a(�(�()Ullt of 
the l,attering thoy can withstand, and whiflh they receive 
t'rom the unloading of heavy packages, etc., but for our (]uiot 
up-town streets, nothing could be, in Ollr opinion, superior to 
the concrete. 

---... _ ... ------
A PECULIAR FEATURE OF AGRICULTURAL INVEN· 

TION. 

The progress of improveml'nt in aJ,!ricllltural machinery 
hitS heen ,very grad ual. Pl'ople not very old can recolleet 
when the ground was lliowed with the cumbrous anll imper
fect wooden plow.; when seed was sown entirely by hand, 
and harrowed und.er by the old V -drag ; when crops were 
reaped by the hani sickle, raked by the hand rake, thrashed 
with flails, and winnowed with a willow faD. 

Now aU this is changed. Machinery has taken t.ho place 
or hand labor in al l department!! of farm work ; hut in tho 
gradual adoption of such lllaehinery a striking peculiarity 
may be obl:!Orvml. It might reMonably be thought, tlmt oue 
of th.e first things tu eng-ag''' the attentiou of inventors, in 
their attempts to deviso 1l1achinory for farm work, wuuld be 
tho first operation in the cultivation of land--plowing ; and 
that the natural law of' pl'OgreRs would be from this funda
mental operation to the final operations of thrashing and 
winnowing. But tho history of agricultural invention shows 
th.at precisely the reverse has been the case. Such progress 
as has been made, has been from winnowing to plowing. 

The first inventions in farm macllinery we can find were 
machines for winnowing wheat and clover seed. 'fwo patents 
were taken out in 1776 for machines of this kind. The de
tails of these machines have so far as we know, passed into 
oblivion ; but a long line of honorable successors has grad
ually brought U8 the improved fann ing mills of the prel!!mt 
do.y ; au([ the march of  i m p rllv(, IIHmt Ims at last weddCtl the 
fltuning- mi ll  t.o the t.l l l'lLsl wr. :I Iul ( 'v"n a polygamous union 
(,I' m.!, , ' r, I·h raHI , , ,r, II ml liulIl i l l:!  m i l l  is  now •• x Lensivt,ly 
&dol'ted. .N ay , even the harvester, 0110 of the latest of agri-

------� -... ----------
THE STEAM ENGINE TRIALS AT THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE EXHIBITION. 

The Snperintendent's mport of the steam engino trials at 
the Amerillall Institnte ]<;xhi bition haR at laHt been mado 
vuhlic in what it!  termed thll " final r, 'port " of the j udJ,!es. 
The facts have heeu kept l)ack so long that it lHay bo nem's-
8:,ry for us to remind our read.Pl's that tbe experiments were 
conducted for tho j udges by Mr. Charle!:! K Emery, an ex
perienced engineer, then acting as General Superintelldent 
of the Exhibition, and who was formerly connected with the 
Government experiments at the Novelty Iron Works, and 
who wrote for our columns a series of ul'ticlp.s 011 test.ing 
steam engint's. Mr. Emery states that his rI'port contaiDs 
not only the facts in the caso but eertai ll " ex planations and 
cnlculatioul! fJmbodil'(1 by di rection of the j udges." 'J'o hit! 
r(lport, therefore, we m ust look lor an (>xl'lunation of tlw 
stnl ti(ying lIlul ridkulllus decit!ion rnlo\'ard i n g  t ho engines, t.o 
witiflh W(l have alrea(ly given },ll\ce i n  onr C01 UII 1lIt!. 

''Ve have exam ined the report careful ly, and see 110 reason 
why we · should mOllify the opiniont! we have heretofore ex
l)f('Bllec1 on tllis !!uhject. As regards the two larger I'ngines, 
either ono or the other was the hetter, and the j udges should 
have heon decidod <c'nough to llUy which ; then, if they wanted 
to mako on explanation that the result WII S dUll to improper 
workmanship or A.tt'mtion, they couM lmve done 80 con:;ist
ently. 

'l'he experiment.1Il apppar to have been in most rellpeets 
carefully amI fairly (Jonducted. The Hxhihitors llad an op
portunity to tnlw their own l'l't�OJ'f1s, o.nd whilo t.hil:! made it 
i)npossihle to tnlllpor with the facts, it stil l Ion as much (lV
portunity a8 in any eaRn tilr d ispute i n  l'Pgard. tf) the way the 
facts should be l'resflllted and wl'ighml by t.he j udges. 

The Ilmount of conI cousllltlPd I ' BS  not hOl m couHillered in 
making the I\wurd, and I lad tiw wate r twapnral.ioll h(wn al�
curnt{'ly tilltpl'lll i twd , it woultl nut lJUve hl'l'n imjlortan t to 
consider it ot.lw l·wiNo l.han as a eOnlil'lllUtioll (If the water 
measurement. 'l'he etltiI llD.t.ion (If the (�lJal COlll1lllllption 
would have ll�en liable t.o 801I1e errol' aritling from ditti'renc,es 
in the state of the tire at the beginning and. c l ose of endl 
experiment, while the watur evapora.tion might havH been 
obtained beyond dil1puto. It was necessary to 1'8timate the 
q uantity of conl on fort.y-five fcet of grate at both tho begin
ning and close of an eight hours' trial , hut as this waH done 
with great ('·are by all the parties interested, amI the coal 
was levoletl ofl' to a lino of bricks previously agreed:upoJl, 
tho error eould not have been large, and such a basis 
of computation WI>S not much improved upon by the use of a 
meter to mea!!nre tIle feed water used. This meter did not, 
when testetl, give t.lw Sllll le meallurelllent at diffen'nt speeds, 
but from t.he fact that roth engines used very nearly the 
same quantity of witter in the same timo it is claimed. that. 
fit the llt1Ual rates of speed net-ually employed during the 
expprimonts, tho nwa�urtllnents were practically aecurate. 
This may },oBllihly be truo, but it is not known tu he true. In 
the papers previously puhlisbed by Mr. Bmery on this Ilub
ject he recommended the use of tanks tor measuring' the 
feed water. He explains that tanks were not used in this 
case for the reason that the necessary valves might be tam
pered with. Better erect a separate building for the tankH, 
and guard it by a cordon of policemen, than have any such 
question arise. 

The boiler used it appears could not be depended upon to 
furnish dry steam uniformly. It may have been the l)est 
tl1at was available at the time, llllt its use detractB much 
from the value of the experiments. 

The want of time appears to have been the great draw
back in conducting thollo trillis. If similar tests be agnin 
attempt'('d, they should be ('OlHInpncP(l l'arlkr, and puhl isll P.d 
liS soon as (�omph,ted, und bufore the public had lo�t IIll in-
t.ere8t. in t.hom. 

• 

\Ve extract from Mr. Eluery's report auch lJOrtioDe as w ill 

[JANUARY 29, 1870. 
b e  of grcatest value t o  our readers, and publish them in an 
other column. Our rliaders will see that the calculations 
a re reliable only on the assumption that tho water was cor
rectly measure I, an assumption which we rtlgard as so 
doubtful that, in our opinion, the coal consumption is by far 
the botter basis for calculation. 'fhis coal consumption, as 
ascertained by the weighing during the trial, ill  given 
in t.he report as lmreliable, and it is  estimated from the 
water evaporation, on the a881lmed basis of 9 lbs. of water 
evaporated to each pound of coal burnt. 

-----... _ .  
ANCIENT II1IODEII O F  EXTINGUISHING FIRES. 

Fi:'e, which was anciently considered the most mysterious 
aud. terri ble of the Jour .. elmnellts," and fiJr that reason was 
the invariable accompaniment of the Vroc.t!ss of 1l01'ce1'Y, divi
nation, and magic, n wdern chemistry hat! shown to be no ele
n1('nt at all ,  but simply Ow v isible eflhlt ot' rapid combustion ; 
thUll, i n( ieed, it hall lo�t its t!UI'T,oKitiuuR myst.ury . al though 
its r('1I1 cUl'acity of IJ\'oducinll terror must ever remain. There 
hI hardly a 8Oeno which tho milUl can prp!!cnt to itself more 
llCart-rending than t.hat of a great. conflagration-a cit.y in 
flampl:! and Us inhabitants dIiven houseloss and homeless into 
the bleak and icy air of winter ; and this, tou, by the very 
agent which they had used to furL-her their comfort. Like aU 
things, enough of which is good, but of which too much is 
disastrous, fire is a " good tlel'Vnnt but a bad master." 

'''e m oderns, who havo the tel!'gi'aph to let us know in a 
moment in what pal't of IL city thero i s  a tire, and steam fire 
engines tf) appoar at the s('ene of contiagrntion with a celeri
ty which, a tew yl �ars ago, WIlS unknown eyen to us, can 
hurd.ly conC'eive the terror wh ich tlHl out1) ur�t of a fire in a 
Jrreat cUy of ulltitluit.y cau8ed in tlw minds of its inhalJi
tants ; esppc:ally frightful must such calamity have been in 
time of war, when, to bH driven from a belengured city was 
til be driven into the midst of cruel and implacable Ilnpmies, 
and it is Wfll l known that fire was one of the most cummon 
and. delltructive mpan s employed in ancient warinro. 

Anthlui�y, being thus put at. itlil wit'B end, devised mean!! of 
extinguishing fires which must seem to us extremoly I mti
crous. Tho first hol:lO used was ]l1'Obably the gut of an ox, 
having at one extremity a bag filled with wator, which , upon 
being compressed, would (:juct the fluid in a stream ; hut such 
a contrivance would be of hut little value when a city was on 
fire. At best it could send a str\"am but a short dilltallco and 
the bag would need to be cletaeh�d from the hose and replen
ished very frequently. '1'he houses were not seldom quite 
lofty, and, altogether, this primitive huse must baYtl heen 
very unsel'viceable, 

Buckets and syringes were ul:',,(I , aH wom also pUTJlPH, o.nd 
doubtlesl:! othor machinery of which histOl'y 1lIltkpB but little 
\ll, .ntion. At Rome there Wf'Te prol('�Bif)nul firelllen t.rnined 
to t.heir duties from yout.h , and known as 1JlIlt1·U:ullt1'ii. 'l'h('y 
appear to llave been a boi�tl'rous set of men, not altog'et.llOr 
unliko those who, a few years IIgO, were I"d to fights and 
firell i n  New York hy the celebrated " Mose." The Emperor 
Trajan. writing to Pliny the Younger, who was Governor of 
Bithynh1, and had asked instructions from hE'adquarters in 
regard to raising a compllny of vrofet!sional ..  firo laddies," 
!laid t.llIl.t they Wt're nnt tho most peaceable citizens posllible, 
and tlmt " thliy would not. fail tu form themselves int.o fae
tioull assmnbliefl " on the slightE'st provocation. J u st think 
for a moment what lUUr>!. l l ave been HI" I'e�ult 01 t.he meetin g  
o f  the riyal eompllui(,1:! o f  1nrttriculll1'"ii I We ull know what 
good "ervice was donn by .. MOIl(' " u pon the devot.ed head of 
"Sykl:!Cy" wlwn the f'llPuking t.rumpet wus t.he wcapon of offense 
-but bow ridieuioull III:! woU as bl()(J(ly 1IIust lmve h('cn the 
fightl! of firemen in the narrow street!! of Honw, wllCn buck
nts,  :;yrin�ml, long' 1'olos wif.h Rpongps at.tlwhed to t.h •. ·\ll, and 
!:Iinnes, wero the llIunitions of war. A part.y running down 
to tlw .. yellow Ti ber " to get water for t.he syringt'!!, met·t 
another party j ust returni n g  with buckets, which they have 
filled. with the precious fluid, intending it t.o be used by the 
mop-e,arr:erll. Instantly there occurs a row, upon the issue of 
wh ich depends the possession of the buckets ; t.he moppers 
amI tho buck(,t.ers run frolll all quart.ers to mingle ill the 
affray. and, 1ly the time t.hat forty or fifty rinJ,!leaders lmve 
bitten the dust, the water is all spilleel and the Ca811� belli re
moved with a vengeance. In the meantime the conflagra
tion is aproading, and it is lucky for Rome if, before long, a 
whole quarter be not burned down. That this is not merely 
a fancy sketch, may be seen from the accounts which have 
come down to us, showing that the rabble of Rome was the 
most quarrelsome and seditious of any in the ancient world 
with, perhap8, the singlo exeeption of t.hfl rabbI" of' Alexan
dl'iu. Also mlly it bo 80t'n from thli far.!. that the firemen wero 
pointed out as bcing especially fiery and riotous. 

The houses of Homo Wilre very high,  and almost always 
their upper stories Wl'l'e mado of wood ; this, added to the 
f'act that the streets were generally narrow, will show how 
easy it must have been for conflagrations to spread. TLe city 
sufl'ered terribly from firo many times, and I!Cveral times Was 
almost entirely consumed. Every precaution was taken, such 
as compelling persons to build their honBes a certain distance 
from each other, instit.uting bodies of public and private 
watchmen, and the like, and these means, when faithfully and 
diligently used, were no mean preventives ; but what was 
really needed was engines more near:y approaching to per
fection, both in construction and handiness ; and we find that 
thjl law at one time required every citizen to keep a private 
engine or siplto in his house. 

With such inefficient apparatus was Rome guarded from 
fire. 

In tbtl dark ap;el:! ()onflagrations were common and disas
tl'lJUI'J tilron/!hollt. RIIl''''!,tl, and OJO us(' of cYt'n Hit' old engino8 
l1ItIemtl to have betll\ r01'got.ten, certainly they were hard!, "lied ; 
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and this fact may, among other things, be attributed to a super. These plates, of which there are about twenty on a chain, 
stitiou, by no means uncommon, that fires, plagues, and great each receive a slab, and as it passes from one roller to the 
calamities were visitations of Providence, and that it waR im· other the pencils are cut ami rounded out half way to com· 
pions to attempt to prevent thelH or to obtain mastery over pletion.by semi.circular knives ; a dozen different sets of knives 
t hem when they actually existed. The helplessness and ig. being firmly fastened above them. 
norance of superstitious people are perhaps nowhere more The slabs are then turned over and passed back through 
clearly seen than in the fact that in medIeval times it was another machine exactly similar, and a perfect pencil is the 
believed that the most efficacious means against fire was the product. 
ringing of sacreu bolls and the exorcism of demons, who were They are counted out by children aod packed one hundred 
apparently supposed to be very inflammable personages ; and in a box. The pencils are sold by the manufacturers at half 
certainly, if we consider the temperature of the place whence a cent a piece or fifty cents a box, or ten times the cost of 
they were supposed to come, the opinion would not seem to slate pencils in Germany, where one thousand can be bouglit 
be alt.ogether unfonnded. for less thau fifty conts. Being made from a superior article 

Syrin ges were in use in London till far into the seventeenth of stone they are used throughout tho U nitod States in prefer. 
century. They were of hrass, and the largest of them held ence to those im ported from Germany . 
no more than a gallon. 'rhree men were required to work 'l'he slate poucll husiness. like the pin b llsiIws8 is a �mall 
one of them-two to 110M the instrument an.l one to work Olle iu i tself, hut becomes large where it is n!Jcessary to supply 
the piston. We, at this age of the world, sometimes have all the school cldldren of America with pencils. 'r w�nty 
extensive fit·cs, not w i t hstanding our improved methods of ex· years ago the whole id,'a of it was in the brain of a young 
tingnishing them ; but to see how unmanageable such ealam· Yankee boy. 'ro.day it i s  a busine�s invo! ving ove r a quarter 
ities must Imve been two cent.uries ago-as at the great fire million of money. It has been and will con ti nue to be 
of 1666, when London was destroyed-it is only necesHary to a profitable business as this is the only quarry and slate pen· 
observe that, supposing one of the syringes then in use could cil mill in the United States. 
be filled aRd discharged fOlir times in a minute, four gallons Besides manufacturing the pencils the firm have a mill for 
only could he applied in that time by one instrument. A grinding the stone to flour, bolting- it finer thau fine flour, to 
steam fire engine can throw twelve hundred gallons per be used ill the proCI'RS of man u facturing paper, especially 
mmute a distance of two hundred and ten feet. Even sup. wall paper. This fl'mr sells for t wenty oollul's a tun . The 
posing-a supposition manifestly absurd-that the syringe stone from which the pencils are made contains upwards of 
coul!il throw water the sume distance, it would rf'quire nine thirty per celtt of alumina, from five to eight _ p!'r elmt more 
hundred men to do the work nnw done by one or two. All than the stOll!' frol l1 which slate peucil� are manufact.urNI i u  
things being cOIlsi,lered, fifty t.housllIld syringes would not Scot.1anu. 'l'he com pany ar" put.t.i ll g  u p  builllings and will 
be as servict'abl. ,  as olle stealll fit'e P.I1gillO. As Ew bank says, soon be manufacturiug' al ulIl oil  a large Reale. 
" the whol" act of Ilsing' them appears rather as a farce or - . --.------.---_ _ _  -- .-.- ----.-. 
tho ga"lhols of overgt'Invn boys at play than the well direct. ON COT TOll SEED AND COrrON SEED OIL. 
ed elwl'gics of men to t<ubd ue the ragi n g  element." 

In the sixteenth century syringeR weI''' made whi"h differed 
from those previously in use only in being larger and I)eing 
placed on wheels. A picture of one of these is preserved in 
Besson 's " Theater," and looks, for all the world, like an im· 
mfmlle sausage stuff"r, capable of holding about a barrel of 
water. It had no hose (the ox's gut contrivance had been 
lost during the middle ages), and consequently the direction 
of the stream of water could not readily be changed, had the 
contrivance been placed simply on wheels. To avoid this 
difficulty, the syringe swung on pivots, an(l thus could be ele· 
vated aud depressed, but when motion from I"i de to side was 
requirp.d, the whole machine had to be turned. 

It has already heen said that pumps were used in very an· 
ciemt times ; hut these, too, were lost in the darkuess of the 
Middle  Ages, to appear again in Germany near the close of' 
the sixt(J(mth century. A picture of the pump for extin· 
gllisl J i n g  fire, given by Decaus, shows that it was worke!l by 
1'JUr men, two of whom pumped, while one held the " squirt," 
amI anot.her turned pailfnls of water into t.he machine. If a 
covered_ washtub be put on a slod, a board nailml to one side 
and rising two or three te-et higher than it, and the whole 
thing- consi.lered a ch nrn, the top of whose handle is inserted 
in a lcver, one end of which is inpertea. in the board and the 
other end wOl.'kcd by hand, a very good idea of tllis pump 
will be ohtained. The whole contrivance was a single forcing 
pump secured in a tub ; afterwards, as in lIautsch's engine
a very efficient on e-two pumps were employed, lJUt it was 
not till some years later, that the air chamber and hose came 
into use ; and thenceforth, until the invention of steam fire 
e ng'incR, varhttiolls in structure were simply those of detail 
in convenience of carriage and working. 

---------.. � .. �-------
SLATE PENCILS. 

Twent.y years ago all the slate pencils used were manufac· 
tUl'ed in Germany. She then �upplied America with this 
commodit.y. In 1850, there was a youn!!' man living in West 
Rutland, Vt., eighteen y"ars of age, who fortunately discov· 
erNI ll. suppl y of stone for making a first·class artiele of slate 
poncils. He began by whit.tling out the pencils amI selling 
them to school children. Being' a better article than that for 
sale in the stores, he found a ready sale for all he could whit· 
tle out. 

He argued that if they would sell thus readily at home, 
they would sell readily everywhere. He became possessed of 
t he idea that there was a fortune in the business, and his dream 
has heen realized. This quarry of slate pencil stone was sit. 
uated in a large ravine, four miles north of Castleton, Vt., 
near Bomoseen Lake. The land on which it was sitllated was 
for sale at ono hundred dollars. He purchased it, and began 
operations by sawing out the pencils and' whittling them 
round. 

The husiness of making thom grew immensely on his hands 
so that it was impossible t.o kee p a clean order book. 

Machinery was invented to faci litate the procoss, which has 
reached something like perfectiQll, and enormously increases 
the production of pencils. At p reseut the quarry and mills 
are owned hy a j oint stock company. They are valued at 
three hundred thousand dollars. From fifty to one hundred 
thousand pencils are turned out daily, and upward of a 
hund red hands are employed in the quarry and in the mill. 

After the stone is quarried it passes through four processes 
before it is made into pencils. It is sawn into rectangnlar 
blocks five inches by seven, and split by hand into slabs of 
the same length and breadth, which are carefully assorted. 
These slabs pass through a machine which shaves them all 
to th" uniform thkkncss of a quarter of an inch, when they 
"m t'e,\oy for the fina l proces8. 

'['hll muc-h incry for reducing thll�U slabs to pencils, (,,onsists 
of i l'OU plat.es li tted to reec,j vll t.hem, titstenod to an endlc�s 
rhain which passes over rollert! at either end. 

No. II, 
THE OIL. 

The quality, color, and dtmsity ot the oil depend a great 
deal on the way it has he en manufactu red, the atmospheric 
air and heat having a great eift' ct upon it, aud also the condi.· 
tion of the seed. At fir�t tilt' crulle oil is of a lil!ilt yellowish 
green shade, but it soon becomes darker by oxidation of the 
coloring matter alluded to in the previous article. 

Its fluidity is from 28 to 30 tilllt'S less than that of water. 
Its density or specific gravity vari.,s a great deal Recording- to 
its tempprat nrn. At. 5-1" Fuh . (1 2'2" Cl'ls.), it is O'9;J0'j-4 ; at 58° 
Fah. it has a c11'nsil.y or 0-93169. 'rhe specific g'r'avity of a 
portion of the latter, after having- been 8u!.rmitted to a cur· 
rent of steam at 212° Fah.,  and a thorough washing with 
bolling water. after filterinl,l', increases to 0 9343305 at 52° 
Fah., care having been taken to have the sample freed from 
any adhering water hy hoving a portion of t,hl) oil heuted up 
to 2120 Fait. for several <lotys. 

'l'his crude cotton-Reed oil is solUble freely in ethf'r, ben· 
zine, snlphide of carbon, and benzole, but not sensibly in al· 
cohol even by the application of he:tt ; the alcohol, however, 
takes up from the oil a portion of the Bubstances which im· 
parts to the oil its peculiar color. 

'rhe behavior of crude oil with reagents is certainly rather 
peculiar, but it should be borne in mind that the crude oil 
contains a lotrge proportion of vegetable impurities which, 
no doubt, play an important part in regard to the reagents 
wherewith the oil is brought in contact. With sulphuric 
acid, concentrated, it  causes a beautiful purplish color, which 
becomes stronger developed hy stirring. After standing for 
twenty.four hours, the mixt.ure is much thickened, and 
brownish red-colored. Sulutioll of bichromate of potassa in 
strong sul1lhuric acid , being mixed with the oi l, causes an I'll· 
ergetic reaction to take' place, sulphurous acid is evolved. 
aud the color hecomes deep hlood.red. Af'.er standing for 
24 hours the m ixture exhibits a solid blackish mass. 

With strong nitl'ic acid, the color at first is dark olive 
green, but soon changes to light orange red. After 24 hours 
t.he oil is found solidified, and exhibits a dark orange red 
color. 

With a solution of caustic potassa of a speeific gravity of 
1'22, the oil becomes thick, at fir8t of a rather light yellowish 
color, while the solution of potassa becomes colored. On 
stirring the mixture with a glass rocl those parts of the t@st 
tube, where air has more easy access to the mixture of oil and 
alkaline solution, assume a tinge of bl\le.purplish color. After 
24 hours the oil becomes solidified. The bottom portion of 
the test tube, wherein the greater part of' the solution of po. 
tassa separates, shows that solution deeply o.range colorod, 
and the blue lJUrplish color is a shade clarl,er. The same 
phenomenon is observed with caustic soda. 

With strong ammonia a clmnge of color to yellowish green. 
Protonit.rate of mercury, in aqueous solution, changes the 

color of the oil to a grllenislt yellow ; after 24 hours the oil 
be'comes solidifiej and the color dark olive green. 

Stron g phosphorie add at fir�t hardly affects tIle oil, but 
after 24 hours the oil becomes thickel: and of an olive green. 

With lime water the oil becomes soon solidified and of a 
brownish yellow color. 

Snlphurous acid gas does not discolor the oil passing through 
it. Neither have some metallic combinations any decoloring 
effect on the oil ; for instance, neither chlorido of zinc, chlo· 
ride of tin, acetate of lead, nor sulphate of zinc, has any 
effect in withdrawing from the oil its peculiar color, or if 
even some change appears to take place, it is not permanent. 

In its oxidized Rt.ate, and no doubt, also, under tllO infim'nce 
of vegetable substa.lIl:ces met with in the oil, tho coloring mat· 
ter appears to have a tHndency t.o stick to fat.ty m at.t.erH. 

The crude oil freezes at, 2° to 3° eel s., or 26" to 280 li'ah .,  ano 
tWs property is ILpplied in this country to thl.l manutacturl.l of 
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stearine and winter.pressed oil-which is  pure oleine, used for 
lubricating purp'lS6S. 

The weight adopted by oil merchants is 7t Ibs. cf crude or 
refined oil to the gallon. 

The specific gravity of the refined oil which has a yellow . 
ish color and is richer in oleine than in stearine, as it has 
been generally refined by a semi.saponification by the use of 
alkalies, whieh operation transform s a large amount of the 
stearine into stear:ttes, is of 0'92647 at 610 Fah., or 16° Cels. 

The crude oil is very similar in eVl'ry respect to linseed oil 
in density and color, and can be classed among the drying 
oils used for painting. 

In using it for painting purposes it has answered pretty 
well, though it appears to becom!' sticky in damp weather. 
To prepare it for paint,ing it ill generally treate.l like linseed 
oil, that is boiled with oxidizing n.gellts or litharge, or black 
oxide of' mangane�ll, hut J h ave oht.aine<l better results with 

another agent, as I shall prove further on. 

THE CAKES. 
As an average frotH 1 .000 lbs. of meal , 730 I bs, of cakes are 

obtained, each c.ake weighing from 7 to 7! Ibs. These cakes 
are at first of a yellowish green, hut become darker by age. 
Thoy are nearly all shipped to England, where sometimes 
they are reground and repressed for the oil. They bring from 
$30 t6 $40 per tun ; ground into meal they bring at retail 
about $2 per 100 Ibs. 'l'he same bags used for the seed ars 
used to ship the cake. 

USES OF .TUE COTTON SEED OIL, CRUDE. REFINED, BLEAOHED, 
CAKES, MEAL, ETC. 

As we have already seen, the h usks have found t3eir appli. 
cation, 'tnll it appears that everything in :this extraordinary 
plaut, culled the cotton tret', with its l,roductions, have their 
use and their ILppIicat.ions. The cotton· seed oil (crude) is 
mostly used in SOltp nmnUf!ICture, giving a rmnarkable fina 
�oap, it is ulilo used to grease wools, for adult"rations of lin. 
seed oil, lor its stearine products, its oleine, and for lubricat. 
ing [Hl,rposes. Refined, it takes tho place, of olive oil. It is 
uBetl for cooking, for adulterations of lard oil, the oleine hav· 
ing the property of remaining at a low temperatu�e without 
hardening, is used as a luhriclltor, white or bleached it is used 
for burning, and for adulterations of the finest qualities of 
lard oil. 'I'he cakes are used for feeding cattle, and the meal 
is used in adulterations 01 linseed meals. It is used for med. 
ical purposes, and also for adulteration of mustard meal. 

Now that we have become acquainted with the article pro
duced, I shall go through the manufacture of it, refining and 
hleaching. 

----.. _ .. -..----
Ne-w Facts A bout tho JOanuCact ure of Illuminat

ing Gas f)'om M inerai Oils. 
Our cotemporary, the Dmltsch InduNt-rie.zeitung, communi

catps sorne interestlng fact.s on the ahove topic, they being 
taken from a report of the gas inspector, Herr Mchl is, to the 
Association for the advancement of the mineral oil industry 
in Halle upon the Saale. The experiments undertaken have 
proved in the first place that the valne of the oil s, for tha 
purpose referrr,d to, depends upon the quantity of tho paraf. 
fine they contain. The larger tho percentage of the latter, 
the greater the yiold and the better the qnality. Still no es
sential factor for the valuation of the 'gas could be discovered 
either in the specific weight or in the

-
degree of purity of the 

product ; so much, however, has been aseertained, that the 
residue in the retort increases proportionally with the specific 
weight of the gas, and the quantity of' the products of con. 
densation with t h e  boiling point. No definite conclusions 
haye as yet been arrived at as to tho most prop"r form of 
retorts, but the committ.ee by which tho experiments were 
condueted, is of th e opinion that a cylindrical shape is to he 
preferred to any other, on account of' the fttcL that tho other. 
wise expensive l'epairs of the parts of hon are mostly avoid. 
ed. No essfntial difference between the rounel and oval re
torts could be ascertaiued. The use of pipes 01 decomposition 
is recommendable in 80 far as they enable the production of 
a certain quantity of' gas with less furnuces. In regard to 
the temperature, a dark cherry.red heat wus in all instance!!! 
found most convenient. 'I'he illmninating gas from mineral 
oils distinguishes its,,u, as well known, by its richness in 
carbon, a great density and high luminosity ; but, liS the 
high cost of production of tilis gas can only be l essened by 
a proportionally high luminosity, it is above all necessary 
to select such burners and apply snch a pressure as will de. 
velop the maximum of illuminating power, With regard to 
the application of different burners, it was found that gas 
which was prepared from one and the same oil yielded between 
3 8 to 10'4 units of light per cuhic foot ; but with proper 
burners, the gas from mineral oils yields four times greater 
luminosity than grdinary gas, and, with regard to tllll con . 
struction of the apparatus, although they may be yet suhject 
to many alterations, it can he said to have arrived at a point 
w here the erection of larger works lDay be unreservedly 
cOIllmended. The city of Zeitz has, in fact, already made the 
necessary alterations in its gas-works, in order to be able to 
produce the new gas, at least during the summer months. 
The crnde material is paraffine oil, as obtained in the distilla. 
tion of shales, 1,000 cubic feet of gas being obtained from 
one barrel, which is got at the price of 21- Prussian thalers. 
The cest 01 production of this quantity is stated to amount 
only to 41 thalers, while this volume is disposed of at 12 
thalers. 

---------.4��.�--------
ACCORDING to Reinseh, timber may he rendered incom. 

bustible by saturat.ion with common salt, as woll or better 
than by thE. 1180 of water.gla�B, awl a further ud \'I.lntug'e from 
SItIt tIt UB Itl'plied, it! " prevention of damage from certain in. 
sects. 
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l!Jummary o f  t b e  Results o f  tbe Experiments made t o  

Ascertain tbe Economy o f  tbe Non-Condensing 
Steam Engines, at tbe American Institute Exhibi

tion of 1 8 69. Extract from tbo Report oC tJbarles 

E. Emery. 

TABLE .  

�::�= Ou;;'Uon or exp�=� --8:06 -S:OO 
II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dram"t''" of cylinder . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Inches. 16'00 16'18 
c . .  , .  0 • • • • • • • • • • •  �troke of pistnn . . . . . . • . . . . . •  0 0  • • •  0 " 42'00 4'!',K) 
d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Revoiutions per minute. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60':'.1 6v'Z73 
e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Steam pressure In main plpe . . .. . Pounds. SI'OU tiQ'51 

Mean iuitial pressnre in cylinder 
per incl lcator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pounds. 76'US 70'943 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ptl.�ts��oc�t�.� . . 
i
.� .����.t.I�.'�� .�.� . . . . . . . . . '1�9 '2)6 

I M���, �,�:''lg�:J'.:t';,'':,���,
I
.�.

C
� ���':pound.. 3'055 1 5'l78 

\IJ:�, ���
c
l
t
�dU'a't������.��.�:���:PGnnd.. m5i 29'728 

Mean back pressure (Independ· 
ellt of cusUion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pounds. '800 '3'0 

Mean Crlction pressure. . . . . . . . . . . .  :)'848 l'j86 
DISTRIBUTION 011' THE IJOWER. 

11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Indlcat ,d borse.power. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 'j';:-79) 76'�79 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friction of engine per indicator 

dlagr" ms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H.P. __ 7'2�:; �� 
J-h-i. . . . . . .  . . . . T:lfferonce-groEls load. . . . . . . . . . " 7 ,',)I i ,  'jJ':I7S 
k-j x · 04 . . . . . • . • .  Extra fJ'ictlon oC en:::lnc caused by load. � � 

I 1II-j-A' . . . . . . . . . . 1 
transmit· 
ted thro' 

{e�:�tr�e l 
DllI'erence- :g;.,";� Horse-power. (18'701 I 69 0)9 

belt . 
1t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Dynamometer IOrsc·power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 64.752 1 61·314 

I Friction of connect· ) I 1 785 o-m-n . . . . . . . . .  ! Diffcrence-
!ATER�

"g shaft. ) 

I 
8'9ill ! • 

p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Feed water per h�ur by meter . .  Pounds. 2,ooj'146 1,995'547 
q . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . .  Steam per hour by Indicator. . . .  . .  1 1,59.'lOO 1,815',2; '·=(loo q .... p] . . . Percentage of water llecolluted I'or by 

I Indicator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  79'17 I 9(;'39 
COST OF THB POWER. 

8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Water per Indicated horse·pow· 
e' per hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pounds, . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Water per net horse.power por 
hoar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pounds. 

fl • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . •  Water per Dynamometer horse. 
11=8 +- 9 • . • • . . • • • coaV�:;·�lJ{c�re�· 'liors·c:pc)\VC,;p

ounds. 
pcr hour, calculated from 
Water . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ponnds. 

w-t .... , . . . . . . . .  Coal per net borse·power per 
hour, calcnlated from water . . Ponnds. 

",-u .... 9 . . . . . . . .  Coal per dynamometer borse· 
I Fr��e�!t:� . .  �l.���: . . ��������?�Pounds. ! 

25'482 26'059 
29-231 21:'380 
Si-JOj 29'015 

2'831 �·3�5 
S'US 8'20) 

8'445 8'294 
Tbis table I. a brief snmmary of the resnlts of the experiment. . The 

l1nes have been designated by letters for convenIence of r,,;fcren/�p. T h e  
mean p o w e r  developed In the cylinders, during e a c h  trial. \n excess of that i�'l:!�k�J�, 1�81:�:e�h:o����g�:::re of the atmosphere is shown in line, 

The useful worK done by Cil-ch of the engines eqnals the pt)wer transm it· 
ted tbrou",h It. belt to tile sbaftlng, and m u.t be obtained by addin:! to the 
dlnsl110meter horse·power t.he p·)wer required to overcome the frictIon 
�In
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Having. how ever, both tt.e indicated and dynamometer hOfse·p\.'wer, the 
friction of this shaft in tlw two cases haR been found, as shown ill the t ble 
under the head of the It Distribntku oC the power. n From the indicated 
I:,"Jj�,;;ro"r�frn�li
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friction caused by tho. transmls.ion of this load wonld usual y be reckoned 
a' j �  pal" cent ; but in these cases It was apparent that it \Vas much le�s, 
Cor thu reason that durin� the t rial the lubrication wag very well attended 
to. The low coeflicient of 4 per�cent has therl'foro becn used to obtain the 
friction of the load (line k) which I. sub.tracted from the gross load, and 
the remainder (I1ne m) equal s the uet or effective h orse-power transmit· 
ted through the belt. or, in other words, the uillcful wurk Hon". li'rom this 
is subtract,ed the dy namometer horse·power (line n) , and the rema.Inder 
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cox engine was In pos. tion, was much u:reater than when the belt of the 
Harris engine war, ill nst'! . 

Line p sbows t h e  ayerage amonnt oC water per bour pumped Into the 
boilers. as m earm rt'd by thc meter. 

Line q �hows the quantity of water used, as tcalculatea in the usual man· 
ner trom the weight of thP. stlmm at the mean terminal total presl!lure 
shown by the In d i cator diagrams. The specltlc volumes of the steam 
were ascertained Irow table. found cd on tile experiments 01' Hegnault and 
others . 

The fActS reqnlred for this calculation are sbown In tbe table : namely, 
1st. The terminal pressure from the jndlcator diagrams ; 2d. The atmo· 
spberlc pressure dlOwn  by tI,e baromete· (the total pressure equals the 
sum of the two) ; and 3ct . The dimensio n s  neceNsary to calculat,e the 
capacity of the cylinder clearanccs, etc., at the termination of the stroke 
of tbe piston.  

Line r shows the percentaga of the ,,·atcr used, which is accounted for 
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ent with tlla steam at that point. A portion ofthis w! : ter was, undoubtedly, 
the s �eam condens,Jd fot tae performance of the mechanical work,whlch was 
very nearly the same in t . •  "" two cases. 

Under the head of t.he • •  Cost of the powcr U are shown the water and 
coal requ i red for the indicated, the net, and the dynamometer hor:;e·pow· 
ers. The coal required fo r  the several kindd of power as shown in t h is 
table (lines v, w. sud �) has been calculated from the water (Hnes 8, i, u) , 
on the assumption that t h e  engine was supplied with steam from a boiler 
whlch w0uld uniformly evaporata ntne pounds of water per pound of COlLI. 
Thl. evaporation Is a Calr resnlt for II good .bolier, and woul,\ have been 
prolluced by those used in the experiments had the feed water been hcate(l , 
ss in usual practice. and the ev»poration uniformly equal to the r;.:sult on 
th
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t!i��bOCk & Wilcox anrl Harris en!!:ines posses •• s 
considerable Bclelltillc Inter<8t, from the fact that the cylinder of the 
former was stcam·jacketed, while thilt of the latter was made direct from 
the Corlls. patterns, and w , thont a j ilcket. The jacketed cylioder of the 
tlrst·named engine was surrounded oy an air jacket, having a polished ex· 
ternal covering. '1'be HarrIS c .� l1nder was c[otlled with feft under a wood 
casing, w ith the exception ot the steam ch ests, which were exposed and 
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The �conolllY of thetiS two engInes is very rClllarkabfe . The best resul ts 
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In coal. 
The Itellm was dryer during the trial oC tbe Harris eneine. These 

observld facts are f.roved blso by the meter and indicator measurements :a��; ;u'::.';."eaSf;t� 't�� gori�� $as
t�;e:::le

8!��e��JYIJ9�t� �;�I�d:: �f ��� 
termination of the stroke in the Babcock & Wilcux engine. while the Har· 
rls engine sbowed i;O'99 per cent (see line r) , the detlcil�ncles in the two 
caseR show the amount of water present with the steam , and eq llaled, 
therefore, 20';,j per cent of the w hole In tI'e Babcook & W ilcox engine, and 
9'01 pel' cent for the Harris eneine. 

The difference in the friction of the two engines Is accounted for in th .. 
rel'ort by the nndermining witlI w ater of the fouullation of the l)abcock 
& Wilcox engine. 

4 _  ... -----
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT···SOUTHERN DISTRICT, 

BEFORE JUDGE BLATCHFJRD. 
PA.TENT SHADBS-INFRINGEMENT . 

Stewa,·t Harlshorn vs. LcnlO" A. Tripp ee al.-Thls was .. bill In equity 
for an injunctIon alld an account of proiits, founded on an aIlege(l i n· 
fringement of relssucd letters pat0nt granted to the plaintiff August 27, 
1867, tor an illlprovl�d shade fixture, on the surrender of lett/.!ro -patent, 
granted to him as inv"ntor, OctOber 1 1 , 1864 . 

The inventl n, 8S stated in the Ilpeciiication, relates to an Improvement 
in that class of tfnade fi xtures i n  wlt'ch the sha.de roUer Is provillea with a 
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retained at any de.lred hi",ht by a .lmDle m :lD ,p ·,lation of the sba<1e. The 
defendants contended that the mode of operation of the shaue ftx.tnre made 
by tbem i. so (UII'eront from that of t'le Ilxture made by tile plaintiff as to 
relieve them from the charge of inrrln�ement. Thev also attacked the 
novelty of the pla.intiff 's tuvention. Drodpclng the testimony to the effect 
tbat an apparatus SImilar in operation to' the Invention of the pl"intlll' was 
in existence thirty·tlvc years ago. 

Held bll tlte Court-That the Ilxtur" made b
tl 

the defendant. embodies tbe 
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plalntltl' nnd the scope of the claim of his patent. It may be that tbere is 
something in the defendants' arran:;!;ement tllat Is patentable 8S an 1m. 
provement on the device of the plalntltl', but that gives them no right to 
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lllai ntltl'. The Infringem ent hv tbe "efendants i. ther.fore e · tabll-bcd 
That i n asmnch as the 11 x t u rc referred t·) in the testimony i" not shown to 
have heen oDe rated and used in a manner ftlirly aecessihle to the public, 
and passed out of existence. gIvln!.t no hiot to anv one that it was of nn v 
use. and since tbe plaintltr never bad any knowledge of it, It cannot be set 
up to invaUd"te iI1s patent. (Gayler tl8. WUder, -10, How 477 ; C"hoon liB. 

J dtttfifit �tUtdtnu. [JANUARY 29, 1870. 
RIDI<. 1 ClltI'ord, 59�,&11,  612). There must be a decrec for the plaintltl' for a !  CLOTUES 5PnINKLEr..-T. Rice Smith and Jamcs T.  Mitchell, Jacksou 
pel'petual injunction lind an account of proUto with casto. il n Fur the plaintilrs, S .  D. Law : for the defendants. C. M. Keller. 

I 
v Ie, I.-This invention relates to impro vements In sprinklers for .prink· 
ling clothcs. lloors, carpets , windows, etc" and it conaists in the combina� 

• • l" • tion with a metal or other cup or disk, provided with a suitable handl e,  of �tttut �mtrttaU aua Ji.orttgu fgnttut�. a sponge �on11ned In the said disk by wires attached to the edge or the 

Under "". headl1lg we .hall pubU.h weeki., 1Iote. OJ .01M o.f the more prom· 
111.,.1 home a1ld foreign "alent •• 

dl:3k and ocnt over the sponge, or a holder made wholly or wire, and pro� 
vided with a handle may be used In substitution of the dislc. 

TWIS'l'EP. FOR TWINE.-Jamc8 McIntire, Hopewell t;otton Works. Pa.-
CARRIAG R  CLIP.-Clement St. James, Pitts11eld, Mass -Tbls invention This Invention consists i n  an Im proved arrangement 1'01' holding down the 

bas Cor Its object to furnlsb an Improved carriage clip or thlll and pole arms that support the upper ends of tbe bobbin spindles, tOlfether with " 
coupling, whicb sball be simple In constrnctlon, easll, made, inexpen. ! simPle and convenient substituto for the standards and leather belt around, 
sive, and at the same time, strong, durable, and noiseless. I the lowcr ends of said spindles. 

HORSB HAY FORK.-Edwin G. Crandall, B elfast, N . Y �-Thi. invention (]UURN.-J. A. and G. C, Hanger, Chnrchville , Va.-This Invention con. 
has for Its object to fnrnisb an Improved horse bay fork, s,mple in can· I siRts chle11), In makin;; tlte cogwheel that engages wltl, the b . l ance.wheel 
strnctlon, st,rong, and durable, not llabic to get out ot ordcr, and convon .. I pinton, and which bears the crank by which the gearing is opcrated , ad
ient and reliable in use. j ustable with rofcrence to saU pinion, so that said cog·wheel may be 

WASHING MAOIIINE.-George W. Stranahan, Westport, N. Y.-Thls In· placed In a position to suit the conveniencc of tbe operator. 
vention has for Its object to furnisb a Simple, convenient , and e ffective 
washing macblne, whicb shall be 80 constrncted and arranged that It may 
be also nsed as a boller for beating the water and bOiling the clotbes .  

HORSE HAY FOllK.-F. W. Thorla, Hosklnsvllle, Obio .-Thls Invention 
has for Its object to !urnlsb an Improvcd borse bay forlc, simple In can· 
struction, easily operated, and e1fective In operation, being 80 constructed 
as to b e  readily thrust into tile bay, and wblcb will bold tbe load sccurcly 
until It is dlscbarged . ·  

TIES FOR HOLLOW W ALL8.-Edwin Tnttlc , }'arehalll , England .-Tbis in· 
vention relates to B new and useful improvelllcnt in ties for hollow walls, 
and It conslst8 1n tbe use of thin metallic plates placed on cdge In the wall. 
SP[KE PULLER,-WilIla'1l Kegg , Lassellsvllle, N. Y . -This invention reo 

lates to a new and useful Improvement In a machine for pnlling spikes , 
more especially designed for pulling raUroad .pikes but applicable to other 
purposes. 

INCLOSED FOLDING SpnING BBD.-Louls Derome, San FranCiSCO, Cnl .
This Invention has for Its object to improve the consu'ucti on of the im· 
proved folding bed, descrl�ed In letters patent No. 83,035. grant,d to the 
aame inventor, March 81, 1863, so as to make it more convenient and etl'ec· 
tive In nse. 

HAND BARRow.-Minot S. Scoll eld, Stamford. Conn.-This invention has 
for Its object to furnisb an improved hand barrow, designed for nse In 
band ling barrels, boxes, and otber packages ,  and which sball be 80 con· 
strueted tbat it '\\' 111 adjust Itself to various sized packages . 

HORSB POwER.-James Fra.er and William Tbomas, New York clty.
Thl. Invention bas for Its obj ect to furnisb a simple, strong, durable, and 
conv(Dient horse power. 

TABLE.-Lambert Freeman, New York city.-Thls invention has for Its 
object to i m prove the construction of tables, BO as to make tbem stronger 
and more durable in construction, and adapt them to be used as extension 
tables when required. 

COTTON SEED HULLER.-W. P. Callahan aDd D . R. DeRnsh , Dayton, Ohio . 
-Tbls Inventioll consists of a stationary and a running disk, working face 
to face, in the manner of grinding Btones, and provided witb steei plates In 
the faces set edgewise,  projecting above the faces and arranged 80 as to 
have a sbear action from the eyes of tbe di.ks outlVard, bet lVeeD which 
disks tbe seed are passed In the usual wny . 

SIDE DROPPERS FOR HARVESTERS .-W. G. Beels, Independence, Iows.
This Invelltion relates to Improvements In Bide dropper attachments for 
barvesters, and consists In tbe combination wltb tbe apron oC a carriage 
arranged to receive tbe grain 8s it  falls and convey It backward to the rear 
side of the apron previous to discharging. away from c ontact w ith the 
grain cut while dIscharging, on which carriage a dlscharscer, conSisting of 
a series of arms reaching across the carrbgo and hlnged at one sIde , is ar· 
ranged to be turned up wbcu tbe carriage has movcd tbe grain back for 
disebarging It.  

NEEDLE CASE.-Wm. Avery and Albert Fenton. Reddltch, England.
This inYcntlon relates to iILprovements in needle cascs, and con6ists of 
an onter sheath, packet, or case, inside of which are arranged two or more 
cases or packets for needles, whlcb are worked upwards and partly out of 
the end ol tho outer case, when required. by meaDs of cranks or arms upon 
a small center, and having a thumb·blt project;ng throogh and wor� lng in 
a curved slot in the ollter case, one packet being attached to each arm and 
the arms so arranged that tbe motion of the thumb·bit simultaneously 
raises one packet and depresses the other. 

SLED BRAKE .-L. P. Mosber, Stoney Creek, N. Y .-This !nventlon relates 
to improvements in sled brakes, snch as are sct Into action by the holding 
lIack action oC the horses, and has for Its object to provide a powerful 
brake, whIt'h when the horses are drawing, will be supported c.ose under 
tbe sleigh b ottom , out oC lhc waY, and which when brought inlo operation 
w!ll not cut up and derange the patbs wberein the horses tra vel. It is also 
designerl to provide, in conjunction witb the said brake, holding pawls or 
<logs pivoted to the rear ends oC tbe runners, to be operated by the same 
means, and which will also act as brakes. 

WAGON JAcK.-Charles W. Mosber, East Leon , N. Y.-This Invention reo 
lates to Improvements in lifting jacks, and It eonsl.ts In a combination on a 
platform, o f a  vertical bollow stand, or tube, baving a long vertical !lot ex· 
tending from the platform npward, a vertically moving piston In the said 
hollow stand composed of .. tube and a rod, adjustable as to length, and a 
· .. ·headed operating lever and friction roller, connected to th e lower cnd 
of the piston, the said roller operating 8S a movable fulcrum for the lever I 
whIch being w orked np and down, w!ll cause the bead of Ihe lever to as· 
snme either a vertical or borlzontal pOSitio n ,  tbereby raising or l owerino: 
tbe piston on tho top of which tbe weight rest •• 

CAPSTAN.-Jobll Ericsson, New York city.-This Invention bas for it. 
object to improve tbe construction of ships' capstans, so as to simplify tbe 
m echanism, increase the safety , reduce the expense , and facilitate the rc· 
pair of tbe same. Tbe Invention consists, chie11y, In a novel manner oC 
banging the chain barrels, and of connecting them wltb tbe capstan 
proper, so that they can be readily and safely disconnected for dropp ing 
the ancbor. alld in tbe employment of eccentric shafts for balding tbem 
ont of gear. The lIarrels are fitted loose around vertically adj u stable 
sbafts npon whicb gear wbeels are mounted. Tbese gear wbeels conllect 
with tbe barrels by clutches, and tbereby revolve the .ame. When one 
shaft Is elevated with its gear wheel its chain barrel VI!ll  be entirely out of 
gear and w!ll  allow the anebor to drop. 

SELF-ACTING THRRAD GUIDE FOE DOBBIN WINDRR FOR SRWI"G MA. 
ClIINEs.-Thomas Sbanks, Baltimore, Md.-This Invention consist. of a 
mecllani'$Dl to be attached to the ordinary apparatus Cor windIng thread 
upon tbe shuttle bobbins oC sewing machines, for the purpose of laying 
tbe thread evenly npon tbe bobbins, said mechanism derlvlnll the motion 
from the shaft that rotates the bobbin . and therefore moving always w ith 
a speed bearing the same proportion to tbe velocity or the bobbin, 
wbether tbat be greater or less. 

BO[LER.-A. N. lI[prrlll, Batavia, III.-Thls invent,on consists of varions 
impI'ovements in b oilers for farmers' nse, ill the pI'eparation or feed for 
stock, all tending to increase tbe emclency of tbe apparatus. 

'FASTENING BOXES TO GRAIN WAGONs.-George Seitzinger, Seneca, nl.
This invention bas Cor Its object to provide means for increasing the capa· 
city of tbe box of any ordinary wagon to adapt it for nse in carrying grain 
and it consists In a hook·and-eye fastening Cor extra side boards whlcb 
form a top box. 

ApPAIU,TtrB FOR STBAIGUTENING CAB AXLES.-B. S. Skates, Whistler. 

PIPE COVPLING FOR HEATING C.-\Rs.-Hcnry R. llobblns , Baltimcrc, Md. 
-The object of t h i s  Invention is so to improve t h e  construotlon of the baH 
and socket j Oint, employed In co r mccting the pipcs of one ear to tImse of 
anoth�r, that with such j oint thc pipcs can be easily connected or separq,t· 
ed, when necessary, whtle the conpltng shall bo steam tight, and shall 
readily yield to the motion of the cars. 

1\lRblICAL CO::WPOuND.-Mary J .  Hanson, M a uston , 'Vitl.-Thls Invention 
has Cvr Its obj e"t to furnlsb a n  improved medical compound, simple In it. 
ingredients and prepl.ration, and very eft'ec+lve fur the cure of cholcra 
morbus, dlarrhcea, dysentery, coIlc, and sim llar diseases of the bowels. 

PIPE TONGS.-John Clark, Astoria, N. Y.- fhis Invention bas for its Qb, 
ject to furnish an Improved pipe tODg'l, sImpl� In constructio n and etrective 
In operation, Bnd which will oporate wltb equal emciency npon varlo&s 
sizes of pipe. j 

ScnEw DRlvER.-David Drummond, McGregor, Iown.-Thls inventloll 
bas for It. object to so construct a screw that It may be revolved like " 
brace for rapid, light worl�,  or In the ordinary manner, by revolvIng the 
bandle. The Invention consist. chielly in so securing the bandle that it 
may be SWIveled or locked rigidly to tbe sbank of the tool by mean. of � 
sliding ferrule . 

OnATER.-Slephen S. Wilcox and Ell J. Cole!:rove, Llnklnen,  N .Y.-Thl" 
invention relates to a new revolvlmr jZ'rater for nIl kinds of v�gctablcs, 
and consists In a novel manner ofhanglng the grater so that it can be readi · 
ly taken out of the snpportmg frame or vess::!l to be cleaned. 

Gr.AIN CLEANER.-Charlea Jones, De Soto, rn .-Thls invention rolates t o  
improvements in machines for cleaning grain, and consists of a scries or 
sc r ews of the form oftruncn.ted cones, arranged one above anotll l'r around 
a vertical shott In a frame, the small end of ca.ch (!p ening into the large eud 
ot the next belo w, above a concave disk on the shaft ; and a rotary fan also 
connected to the said shaft, the whole being arranged to separa te the 
sml).11 matters through th� screens, and to canac the light grain s  and refuse 
matters to rise to tbe top of tbe heavy grains by the quantity of tbe beav
ier grains, and to be upbeld by cenl rifugal force aqd by tbe blast. 

ApPARATUS FOR PRE]:tARING 'VOOL o n  OTUER FIBREs.-Edward Boldon , 
haurel Mount, Baildon near Leed!', England.-This Invention consists in 
a combination of several sets of gills, arranged in one machine, each set 
moving taster than t!!e precedln.!t sct, and <lrawinz rollers geing 8rran�('d 
for conveying the fiber from one set to ibe other. 

SUMMER COOKING STOVE._A. H. Welll o gton, Woodstock, Vt.-l'hI3 i 1 1 ·  
vention relates to a n  Improvement in c ooking apparatuB designed for 
summer use_ 

KlilYHOLlil GlHllD.-J. L. Russel l ,  Prairie City, Iowa.-The object of t.hl. 
Invention t s  to provide a �are and efficient means for protecting do .... r locks 
from the depredations of thieves ani) burglars, and it eon'ltsts in arr lngtn.� 
a sliding guud for covering th� keyhole, nnd also a catch for holding thl.' 
keyhole I:uard in place . 

BUTTER EXOAVATOR AND PRINT.-X. ,T. Eaton, ].iontana. Iowa,-l.· h l �  
invention h '18 for i t s  ob:ect to furnish a dcvice by means of which b utter 
ma.y be pr inted or stamped. and removed from a firkin ,  tub,or jar, in  pieces 
of snltable shape and size to be phced upon the t.ble and In such a way 
as to leave the bu tter remaini ng in tile vessel undisturbed . 

JOURNAL BOXES AND JOURNALs.-Jercrnlah Mell vain,  Churchvllle, l'\l d .  
-This InventIon relates t o  new  and uscful improvement.s in b oxes for 
shaft jonrnals and in the j ourn>ls themselves, wbereb y the journ.ls "'6 
kept cool and properly lubricated. 

FREIGIIT CAn LOCK .-J. L. Howard , Hartford, Conn.-ThIs invcntion 
relates to locks for fastenln� the doorf' of railroad freight cars, having C�. 
pecial reference to locks where tbe bolt secnres a basp .  

LANTREN .-E.  F.  Haskell, Sherman, Me.-Thls Invent,on relates t "  1m. 
provements tn la!ltern� , and consists in an Improved constructIon and 
arrangement of the three·slded tin shell or case made of polished tin o r  
O!her reftec l lng substance, for rellecting tbe IIgbt of the lamp wlthiu, t o  
dIffuse it throughout t h e  room . 

RUNNE'" ATTACHMENT FOR WAOONS.-J . W. Moor .. , Watseka, IlI .-Thls 
Invention relates to improvements in the appl Ication of rur,ner attaeh� 
ments to wagons, and con�i8ts in the employment 01 axle.supportlng 
beams in substltntlon for the common axles, adapted for the support 01' 
slIort Independent &xles, for tile wbeels or bolts for connecting the bob. 
runners ,  so that the wheels or runners may be appUed at any time as re. 
qnired ,tbe said beams being the lenl<th of the dl.tance between the wheels 
and provided wltb two bearings for encb axle, one at eacb end and th; 
others near the center, and recesses are formed between the bearings for 
tbe reception of s l eeves or bollow knees on the bob·runners by which they 
Bre connected to tbe beams, by bolts takln;,( the places of the short axles 
of tbe wheels. 

FLOOD GATE.-J. J. Kimball ,  N8pervllle, I11 .-This Invcntion relates to 
improvements in self.opening flood gates, and conSists in the combination 
with the main g ' te arranged between the tlVO w aters of a flume on trun. 
nions, at or about the center lengtblvlse , and to stand in an Inclined po. 
sItton when in the normal condItion, of one o r  more au xi liary gates in 
lIumes at tbe Sides, with b ulkheads over whicb the water will fall In times 
of 1I00ds, 8I1;alnst [be lower ends of tbe saId auxil iary gates jonrnaled at 
the upper ends, and carrying arms on the said j ournals, which, working in 
spaces in t11e walls of t.he flume, where they will not encounter floating Ico 
or drift wood, will bear upon journals or frIction rollers projecting into 
the said spaces from the npper end of the m ain gate and turn It on Its 
trunnions to raise the lower end, and allow the water to escape uuder it 

COTTON PLAN'rER.-E. L. Sykes, Okolona., Miss.-This invention relates 
to improvements In cotton planter.!! , and consists In F rl'an$ting the wheels 
adjust l.bly on a long axle, so that the machIne Dlay b e  used to plant tho 
rows at dIfferent dlstancas from eaeh other ; al�o, In an Improved covering 
and clod scrapin� attach ment, tho latter being arranged to movo the 
clods away from tile drills in adv�nce of the coverer. 

ROAD SCRAPER.-James Howland, Uocl� Falls, lll.-This invention lIaS 
for its object to provide a scraper by whlcb the earth may be gathered 
from botb sides of the road at once, and deposited on or about the ccntcr, 
In a raised oval bed, and whieb may be readUy guided and n�vigated on 
the line of the roa<l bed, or prevented from b eing thl'own from side to 
side by unequal obstructions o n  either side. 

CORN SHELLEB.-Rupert Pfeifer, Lluz, Austria.-Thls Invention relates 
to a new corn sbeller, which Is so constructed tbat any person can readUy 
and rapidly remove the kernels from tae rftl'd of corn by h:llld alo n e  and 
wltbont the u.e oC stationary machinery. 

Ala.-TlIis In vention comprises a pall' of bouElngs baving adjustable CUAIB.-Wm. H .  Jaeckel, New Yorlc city,-This Invention hM for its oil· 
screw centers for suspending the axle by tbe .. centers " In the ends and ject to so construct a cbalr whose seat can be folded up or down at will 
adjnstable track for roiling tbe wbeels and axle betwecn the housings at that tbe said seat will, when swung down, be supported by the jOinted 
the right higbt to b e  taken b y  the centers, and " bending or stralr;htening arm·rest. of tbe cbair, no 11xed .top being required either I n  t.he front or 
jack, to be placed under the bends In tbe axles to force them up to a rear of the pivot. Another object of the Invention Is to provide clIairs for 
strailtht line, tbe end. of the axles being secured by wedges under lugs sunday scbools a n d  lecture rooms, which w!ll be;adjnstable b o t b  to clIll . 
on the llouaings to resist the upward presaure of the Jacks. I d�ell and adults. 
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PERCUSSION CAP CARTRIDGE CASE .-Sewell Newhonse, Oneida Commn 
nlty, O lleida, N. Y.-Thls ll\Ventlon relates to that class of meta1\lc cart
ridge cases where a percus3ion cap is affixed to the case for 19n1ting the 
oharge, and consists in a mov�ble anvil to which the cap is attache d ,  by 
mean. of which the exploded csp Is reBdlly removed from the nipple. 

A. W., of Md.-We believe a concrete made of gravel or sand 
and Portland cement. or of gravel, sand , coal a8he�, and coal tar , would 
make an excellent p avement tor a farm yard. The latter Is very easily 
ma!le. You mllst dig away the earth to the depth o f 8sy five inches,  then 
lay a bottom of pebbleB, ramming them well down with a paving rammer. 
Sweep them ot! as clean as possible with a broom, and p ay over tho sur
face thinly with hot coal tar. Now put on a coat of smaUer gravel (the 
first bed of pebble. shonld be a. large aR goose eggs) , prevlonsly dipped 
In hot coal tar drained and rolled In coal ashes, with an Intermixture o f  
fi n e  .era\·el, a n d  roll It down as thoroughly as po.slble .  Let t b e  roller 
run slow, and let a boy follow It with a hoe to sc"'pe up all adherent 
grnvcl. Xext pot on a coat af fine gravel o r  sand and coal  tar with some 
coal ashes to complete the surface, nna roll  again as thOf('Ughly 8S pos
sible ; the more rolJlng the better. It will take some weeks to hard e n ,  
but makes a Rplendld h a r d  surface which shed. w a t e r  l i k e  a roof. Do n o t  
u s c  t o o  much tar. It is o nly necessary to use e nough to m ake t h e  i ngre
dients cohere under pressure. and a little is better than too much. Snch 
a surface will last in a farm yara a great whil e .  

S,603.-NET MACHINE.-G. B. Lewis a n d  W .  M .  Ward, East Bosto n ,  M ass ; 
December 13, 1869. 

3.004.-MANUFACTUBE OF IBoN AND STEZL.-S. W. Hopkins and F. H. Col' 
IIns, New York city. December 13. 1869. 

3.603. -MoDE OF CUTTING VENEEns.-W. H. Wl11lams, New York city . 
Dec . 13, lR6:!. 

TRILL Cot'PLING.-.J. J. Peek, Evan.vill e,  N. Y.-Tbls Invention relate 
to a new and 11.ef .. 1 improvement In the mode of coupling thllls to boggies 
and other �arrjages. 

8,615.-IlA.RNES8 FOR LOOYs.-A. n. Corey, L'rovldence � R. I. Decemher 
14, 1�6!l. 

a,GIG.-RoTAllY ENGINE .-H. Olney, R. A .  Delong, and J. A. Townsend 
New York city. Dec. 14, 1�69. 

The Architectural Review 

And D3ilder'. JOllrll ,I-the Fil'dt and Bost Periodical of the kind In th e 
country, with practical details to the Builder and Archltcct, and moch use· 
ful Information to the gencral p ublic. Profosely Illustrated. Terms 5(1 per 
annum. SLOAN &; GOODRICH, Editors, etc., Philadelphia. Sold by pub· 
lishers and ne \VB agents everywherJ. 

3t620. - ApPARA.TU8 FOR }lAKING AND B REAKING ELECTRO·MAGNETIC 
CIl<CUITS.-E. S. Hidden, Millb urn, N . J .  December 15, 1869. 

3.622.-GRANAllIES, ETc.-Geo. H. Johnscn, Bulfalo, N. Y. December 15 
1869. 

3,6'?8.-WOOD-MOLDJNG AND PA!fELING MACHIYE.-A.S. Gear, New Haven 
Conn. December 15. 1869. 

�ustUtSS aud 
----

The (Jltarge for llU1erlion under ""/8 head i8 On. Dollar a LIne. If Ihe Nolic� 
.:cceeel Four Lin ... One Dollar and a flalf per line will b. charged. 

The papet that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-Boston Bulletin, $4'00 a year. Advertisement. 17c. a line. 

<9tfittnl �ist of �attuts. 
Issued by the United States Patent Offine. 

POR THE W3EK ENDING JAN. 18, 1870. 

1ltporltti Ql1Iclallll for Ihe S<Jlentif/c .d.mM'ican 

SCJIEDT'LE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES: Every wheelwright anu blacksmith should have one of Dins
more's Tire Shrlnke... fiend for circular to H. H. Allen & Co., Postomce 
Box 376, New York, 

.J . G. B., ot Conn.-You may color difftJrent metals by the fol
I nwlng m ethod : Make a soluthn of four ounces o f h ypo.nlphlte of soda 
in .. pint and a half of water, and add a solution of one ounce of acetate 
ofiead In the same quantity of water. Articles to be colored are placed 
in the mixture, which Is then gradually heated to a b oiling point. The 
elfeet 01 thl. solution Is to give Iron tbc elfact ofblne steel , zinc becom es 
bronze, anel copper or brass b ecomes successively yel10 �Vi8h red ,  scarlet, 
deep bloe, blnlsh white. and finally white wltb a tinge of rose. This so
lution has no etrect on lead or tin. By replaCing the ace!>te of lead In 
the solution by sulphate of copper, brass beco 'lle. of a fine rosy tint, 
then green, and finally, of an Iridescent brown color. Zinc does not 
color in thl. solution. It throws down a precipitate of hrown sulphuret 
of copper, but If balled In a solution contalnlnl{ both lead and copper, It 
b eGomes covcred with a black crust, which may be Improved by a tilin 

On eacn caVeat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 On filing each application for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  115 

Hackle, G ill, Comb, Card, Pins, etc., are supplied .11y J. W. 
Bartlett, 569 Broad w.y, New York. 

An Ex:perienced Mechanical Draftsman desires a situation. 
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a�����:�;;�fr��veit·ti;,:isi&mii iili'is·.· 'Riisldentl coutiBg of wax. 
For Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Boiler and Furnace Tile, Glass Pots, 

Stove Linings, and clay 11;00(1. of all kind. m ode to order. Address D .  R. N. P. C., of La.-You are entirely right in your views in re
Ecker, Pittsburg-h, Pa. gnrd to the adaptation. oC steam plows to necd3 oC large sugar estate s ,  

a n d  y o n  a r e  right also in re£ard to immense s8crltlce or power in friction 

of Canada and Nova IIcotl" pay $500 on application. 

For Chimney Tops, Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, Garden Vases, on draft plows. From your description we think your Ideas arc good, 
and Pedestals, Cement, Plaster of Pari., etc. Addre •• D .  R. Ecker, No. and 8hall be happy to give an opinion on your drawings. Send them 
11 Smithfield strcet, Pittsburgh , Pa. along. 

Anti-friction Horse-power�, for from one to eight horses. This C. & Co., of Ill.-The deposit you send us proves to be chiefly 
power, as now made, I. the easiest of draft for th e amount of work done, carbonate of lime. It Is deposited In a form very ea.ily removed by blow-
und w e  recommend it  to all who want a fitrollg machin e .  Prices reduced. tng oft'. If tile rapidity witll which it forms is as great as you state. you 
Send for a clrcnl.r to H. H. Allen &; Co • •  PostoOlce Dox 37G, New York. ought to blow o lf at lea.t twice a week, or even oftener. The depo&lt 

\Vantcd-One Station:Lry Steam Engine complete, 30 to 00- being a very fine light p o wner, It will be easily removed In this way. 

llOrse po,," er-a "e o.ond·halld one, H l n perfect ord er,w ill answer. Address J. S., of N. Y.-'\Ve haye had no experience in the use of the 
F.  M. Stearlls, Grindstone and Scythe Stone Manufacturel', Derea, Ohio. New York Gas Comllany 's coke under boilers, and therdore cannot say 

� codles for all thc Sewing Machines may be had at Bartlett's 
Xeedle Facto ry. Depot, 5G9 Drondw:ty. N e w  York. 

Round and Square decarbonized bar and sheet steel, in lots to 
suit, 11c. per poun!!. Philip S.  J ustlce,42 ClItr st., N.Y.; 14 N. 5th st., Phll'a. 

G. 'V. Lord's Boiler P,)wder, 107 \V. Girard ave. Phila, Pa.,for 
the rcrno val of scalc In steam boiler. Is reliable. We seU on condition. 

positively a. to Its elfects opon boilers . •  Judglng from the nature of. and 
001' experience w ith other coke, w e  are of the opinion tbat It would not 
prove more injurious than coal . 

J. K. M., of Ill.-Your theory of terrestrial change and con
vnl,lon by tlte change of tne po.ltion of the palos of the earth, as a cause 
of earthquake. and climatic variati o n ,  Is not new, although new to 
yourself. It ha. much to support It but we do not wish to dlseu.s It at 
present . A Profitable Investment-For a Company to Manufacture a S. V., of Pa.-The form of the shadows cast by the planets 

wen.known matcrial now lllanlfoldly a pplied In the arts. The Factory, 
con� isting of scvcral lots of gl'ound,situa.ted opposite this city.with steam 
"ngine and othcr apparatu., an I n  full operatio n. Also, goodwill of the 
11usincss cc nncctcd w ith it, are o fi·ered for sale on cash terms. Address 
"I.. Postofficc Box 3,!H8. New York city. 

For Sale-A valuable Patent. J .  G. Rcdline, Lanark, Ill. 

Into celestial spac e .  i. not supposed b y  astrooomers to be merely a cone. 
The shaclow consists of two part •• one called the umbra. or perfect shad· 
ow. and the p enumbra, or p3l'tial shadow. It Is only the umbra w hich Is 
conical and terminate. at a deftnlte point ; the p enumbra dlvcrges and 
extends indefinitely into space. You oaght, .. betore criticizing a state· 
ment, to post yourself in regard to it.  

Aneroid Barometers mado to order, repaired, rated, for sale R. L., of R. I.-A good black japan is made ot burnt umber, 
and exchan�c, by C. Grieshaber,  107 Clinton st. ,  New York. 

For best qU:Llity Gray Iron Small IJastings, plain and fan�y 
Apply to the Whitneyville Found ery, ncar New Haven, Conn. 

Keuffel & Esser 71 Nassau st. ,N.Y .,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, Swifls Instruments, and L{ubber Triangles flon d  Curves 

4 ounces ; true �p.phaltum, 2 ounces ; and bolled 011, 2 quarts . Dissol v e  
the asphaltum at flrst In a little 011 , using a m oderate heat ; t h e n  a d d  t h e  
u m b e r ,  ground in oil ,  a n d  lastly, t h o  l'est of t h e  oU,  a n d  incorporate 
thoronghly. Thin with turpentine . It I. a flexible japan and may be 
nsed on metal work which req ulres to be bent somewhat. - -----------------�- ---- _ . _ --- _. , - ---,---_._-- . _ . _-----------------,.- --- - .,----�--=--.=:...�--:=-=-:..-::==== 

Foot Lathes-E. P. Hyder's improyed-220 Center st. ,  N. Y. 
Those wanting latcst improved IIub and Spolte Machinery, A 

address Kcttcnring, Strong & La.uster, Defiance, Ohio. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATION S. 
SYSTEM OF INSTRUCTION IN QUANTITATIVE CHEMICAL 

ANALYSI S.By Dr. C. R. FreRenius ,Professor of Chemistry 
and Natural Philosophy, Wiesbaden. From the last En
glish and German Editions. Edited by Samuel W. John
son, M.A., Professor of Analytical and A gricultural Chem
iRtry i 1 the Sheffield Scientific School, Yale College, 
New York : John WHey & Son, No. 2 Clinton Hall, Astor 
Place. 

For tiumans' toole, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook 
l y n , N .  Y. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also. Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson9 64. Xassau st .• New York. 

Send 3-cent stamp lor a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass. 
or Silicates of Soda and Potash. Manufactured by L. & J .  W. Feuch· 
twanger, ChE"mlsts and Drug Importers, 55 Cedar st., New York. 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foaming.and <1oes not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
term. to Agents. C. D. Fredrlcks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement • .Addrp,s8 
U nion IroQ �I111", Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read ad V(�r:;i8cm ent of the Parker Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point 
lug llnd edgin.g tools or cuttcrA for drllUng and working stone, etc. Scnd 

, stdmp fol' circular. John DicklnsoI1. 61 N assau st .• New Y ork. 

'1'0 ascert:Lin where there will be a dcmand for new machinery 
or mltoDufacturcrs' supplies read Doaton Commercial Bulletin-s manufac
turin::; news of the United States. Terms $4 CO a year. 

'Vinans' boiler powder, 11 "Vall st. ,  N. Y., removes Incrust.lI
U o ns without injury or foaming' ; 12 ye ars in use. Beware of Imitations. 

to 
OOltttft.. Spt)NtJ A·N1':J (.f)Itv B;tpe('l. '0 t"eCP.ttJe an,"fWe'n; 'u tfte1f' .en�rll 7jn.NI, 11. 

all caxes, �tf7n tlte.tr nltmeR. We have a right to 1cn01C those whfJ aee1c iTl .. 
formation (,'om UR : beJfidt8, a8 8Q1nettmes Itappens, We matt pref�r '0 an 
dress correspondents bv mail, 

SP !SCJAL NO TE.- Tht. CO/1Imn M de8in1U!d for Ih. neneral lnteresl aM .n-
r,��;:::8

n oo,!' �::R�:z�':ir:;e�01·J¥;.
a
��::O:1�{z1rtie:u� fl't�!��� rl:c���, 

tthen paia for a8 ad�erli8..,."t. al $1'00 a lim, under .h6 keaa of .. BuBl
neS8 ana Personal. U 
All refererwe 10 back number. should b. bll IIolume and page. 

The works or Freeenius have attained the enviable position of standard 
treatises on chemical analysis. Tllelr method Is admirable and either .� 
text·books for students or as work. of reference for tile advanced analysts 
they are nnrivaled. The present edition o f  the u Qnantitative Analysis " 
has been considerably altered to suit the needs of American stUdents. Its 
bulk has been rednced by tile oml •• ion of .ome processes whleh the editor 
tells us in his preface hiR experience has conv inced him are nntrnstworthy� 
and by the omission of others which are tedious and unnecessary. The 
entire chapter on the " Analysis of Mineral \-Vaters " has been 8upp ressed,  
the editor assuming tha.t those wIlo make extended In vestigations of this 
kind have aCCC8S to thl) original sources of Information. 1: 11e section on 
organiC analysis has also been reduced olle half, without the omissi on of 
any uscful or instructive processes .  Other portions of the work have been 
also greatly condensed ; b n t  the alterations have not been confined solely 
to the elimination of matter considered unnecessary for American students. 
Important addlUons of new methods from tile bOEt sources have been 
made . . The old chemical notation i. retained, and we arc glad that the 
editor ba. been In no haste to adopt what, In the minds of many of thc be.t 
chemist. of the age, ls, to 8ay the least, of doubtful vnloe . 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

MAKING SEAMLESS METAL TUBES.-WllIiam F. Brooks, New York City. 
ha. petitioned for an extension �t the above patent. Day of hearing !tlarcb 
16, 1870. 

CULINABY 1l0ILE R.-Edward Whiteley, Cambrldge, lI1aes., has petitioned 
for an extenf!ion of the above patent. Day ot hearing March 23t 18jO. 

SURMABINE LA>!TERN.-Charles M. Gould, of Worcester, Mas •• , and Chas. 
n. Lamb, Woodstock Conn., has petitioned for the extension of the above 
patent. Day of hearln� . March 23, 1870 . .. 

WntP SOCKET.-W. H. Lyman, Tottenvllle, N. Y., loa. applied for an ex· 
tension of the above patent. Day ot hearing March SO, 11>70. 

R. T. W., of Mo.-The horse power of any head of water is MAKING BRASS KETTLES.-O. W. lIl1nard . Johnsvllle, Pa., has applied tor 
found by multiplying Ihe number of pounds which fan per minute Into on extension of the above patent. Day of hearlnJ!: lIIarch 80, 1870. 
the distance It falls_ and diViding the prod nct by �1·0;0. 

J. H. McH.-"Ve think your proposal not a very practicable one, 
yet If you wish to make it.over your slgnatnre In our columns, we will 
give you the opportunity. 

S. M. G., of Ca.-The force by which the circulation is kept 
np in plants Is und ollbtodly principally tbat called oaplllary attraction. 

R. S., of Neva Scotia.-The siphon barometer was invented 
by Gay Luesae. not 1'ol'ricelll, as yoo snppo.e. 

F. G. II., of Vt.-Jt is estimated that the greatest amount an 
avera:e horse can pull lu a horbonal line wlli raise a weight of nine 
hundred pounds, but be call oilly dO tbls momentarily. In a continued 
""",rUon be would ,roballly not be able to do more tllan half that. 

Inventions Patented In England by Amerleans, 

[Compiled from the " Jonrnal o( the Commissioners ef Patents."] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

N�';;;;;ili�:1rl�I�.
G KNOBS OF DOORS, ETO.-C. BrIstol, New Haven , Conn. 

:/9�'it\\ii:- ROTARY ENGINE. -G. B. McFarland, New York c\t.y. November 

S,5GS.-PROPIlLLER;�J. F. Alexander, New York city. December 9, 1869. 
S .5f.2.-ApPABATU S FOR FOLDING PRINTED SUEETS OF PAPER, AND FOR 

CttTTING .AND FOLDING PRUfTBD SUEETS of PAl-Eft AS THEY IssUB FROM 
THE PRINTING MACnINR.-Rlcbard M. Hoe, New York city . December 
11, 186!/. 

S,598.-AI'PABATU8 FOB SE;VING Ta .. NUMBERS OF A VOLUME IN BOOII:
BINl>lNG.-ll. G. Tliompson aull R. Mal'lIll, New Yerk olty. December 13 , 
1 •• 

f':�W %o��:'': :C::;}�C::;���:�J'.��t;: l.ica;:'p0iu:m Qi ii miiCitine81 
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rltefltll Specjflcation q( anll patent I81nted since No�. :10, 1866, al wlllch time thlJ _mt ')/lice commenced TJrintlng thom . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . • •  81'23 OjJIcial OopleR Q,1 Drawing.of anll patent i8.ued 8ince 1836. we can Rupplll aC 
a reasmable cos!. the prj� depetuUng upon tl.e amount qJ labor jn.o/fJed ana ,Itt nu.mber q,. view8. 

Iltll ln,formatiol!, 48 10 "r/ct of drawing •• In earh case, mall b. had bll o.d<Irtll 
ing l11UNN & CO .. 

Palem SollcUor •• No. 37 Park Row, N.w Yort 

08,835.-DEVlCE FOR SOLDERING EAVESTROUGHS.-Daniel 
Asire, Ada, Ohjo. 

08 .830.-LAMP BnRNER .-Lewis J. A twood (a�signor to him 
EI(�lf. and Hol mes. Booth & H;\ydells) I Wilt � r h n ry , CORn. 

08,837.-'l'OOL HOLDER.-Joseph n. Bai ley, VI'oonsocket, R. I 
D::;.838.-TooL HOLDER.-Joseph H. Bail ey, Woonsocket, R. 1 
98 8:J9.-FORGING AND STAMPING MACHINE.- W illiam Ball 

' Chicopee, lla.s. 
98,840.-SHEEP SHEARS.-William B. Barnard, Waterville 

Conn. 
98,841.-GATE.-Isaac C. Bennett, Clinton, Ill. Antedated 

January 3, 1870. 

98,842.-VAPOR BURNER .-William Bliesner, St. Louis, Mo 
\J8,!:I43.-COMBINED W IRE CU'l'TElt AND SHEAus.-Charles 

Brombacher, Tarrytown, N. Y. 
98,844.-1toUND COMB. - Elias Brown, Wappinger's Falls 

N. Y. 
98,845.-WASIIING MACIIINE.-Milton V. Bulla and J. Benj a  

m i n  Birdsell, South Bend, Ind. 
98,84G.-ApPAHATUS FOR TRANS�nTTING POWER BY TilE 

MEDIUM 0>' AIR.-Jdorace Call (as,lgnor to himself and J. B. Rand) 
Concord. N . H. 

98,847.-WUENCH. - George J.  Capewell, '\Vest Cheshire 
Conn. 

98,848.-DREDGING MACHINE.-Octave Chanute and George 
s. M orison, Kansas City, M o .  

Il e  ,849.-FoOD FOR HOUSES AND CATTLE.-Edward Harry 
Clowser, Boston, Mass. 

08 850.-STONE-DUES ' ING MACIlINE. - James Coulter and 
, H" rbert Harpin.  Hnddersfield , England. 

08,85 1 .-AD.JUSTABLE ILCLINING CIlAIR .-Claud H. D'ArcUB 
Detroit. Mich. 

09 852.-IcE-CR'CSHING TABLE.-Samuel H. Davis and David , 
W.  Davis, Detroit, Mich. 

DS,853.-STILI, FOR WIlISKEY AND OTIlER SPIRITS.-Henry 
G. Dayton. Dayton , Ohio . 

98,854.-ExPLOSIVE IJoMPOuND.-Carl Dittmar, Charlotten
berg, Prussia. 

08,8'-5.-CLOTIlES WASHER. - James 
Water, Ind. 

K. Dugdale, White 
White 98,8ii6.-CLOTHES WASHEU.-Jnmes K. Dugdale, 

W nter, Ind. 
!l8,857.-SADDLE BAG.-Georae 'V. Elliott, Rocheport, Mo. 
98,f358.-S0FA BEDSTEAD.- William Farson, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
93,85i}.-TRAVELING SLEEPING CUSHIO:!f.-Edward G. Fast, 

Washington , D. C.  . 
98,860.-1' APER B x.-Franklin Field, Troy, N. Y. 
98,8iil.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Jerome French, Independence, 

Iowa . 
98,862.-COMPOSITION FOR COATING SHIPS. BOATS, ETC.-Ed. 

ward Vincent G - rdner, Oxford Atreet. a v d  Patrick Moiro Crane, Man
chester. Eng and. Patented in England. M arch 13, 1869. 

98,8:;3.-8A w HANDLE.-Reuben Uates, Parma, Ohio. 
IJ8,8;i4.-UNIVERSAL GEARED JOINTS.-G. 1<'. Green, Kalama

zoo, MIch. 
ge,!:I . ,5.-N oN-CONDUCTING COVERING FOR BOILEUS, STEAM: 

PIPES , ETO.-Washingt.on Harris, Pblladclphja, Pa. 
03,86Ii.-BRIDGE.-Ueorge P. Herthel, J un., St. Louis, Mo. 
98,8G7.-STOP FOR THE ItING ; D FRAME OF RECLINING 

CUAIlt.-James G. Hnlmes, Charleston, S.  C. 
08,86e.-OAR.-Wm. J. Hough , Martinez. Cal. 
98,869.-READING AND WlllTING STAN D.-George Howell, 

Baltimore, Md. 
98,8 ; 0.-WnECKING '1'ONGS AND EXCAVATOR.-Robert Hun 

ter,  C h arlt'ston, S.  C.  
98,871.-FELTING MAClIINE.-Frederick S.  Jennings, Dan

bury t Conn., assignor to himself, Morgan Chittenden, and Henry W 
Duryee. 

98.8 1�.- SASIl STOP OR HOLDEU.-James P. Labar. Milford, 
Mich. 

98,873.-STOVEPIPE DRUM.-George W. Lore, Dexter, Mich. 
98 874.-METALLIC ALLOY FOR PLOW MOLD nOARDs.-Simon 

, L. l\Illdg':, Toledo, Ohio. 
98.875.-MEDICAL COMPOuND.-Peter Mays and Price Mays, 

Clearfield, Pa. 
98,876.-IlAY KNIFE.-Milo Merrill, Oneida county, N. Y. 
98,877.-CIGAR MACHINE. - Frederick Meyer and Henry 

Schild (as.i;:rnor8 to George J. Pren tice) , N e w  York city ; said Prentice 
a�stgns to Le wis Prentice,  � l',W Y O lk clty. 

98 878.-SEHL.S OF DIES FOR FORMING AXLES.-Joseph Nieol, , 
Auburn , N. Y., ssi�nor to Sheldo lol & Co. 

98,87IJ.-STOVE.-Benjamin Nott, Albany, N. Y. 
98,880.-ELECTRQ-MAGNETIC CAR BRAKE.-Joseph Olmsted, 

Knoxv!lle, lI1. 
98,881 .-STEAM CULINARY ApPARATUs.-Clinton I. Paine, 

Young Amerlca, Ill . 
98,t8.�.-H�; . '!'ING 8TOVE.-Wm. M. Phelps and Samuel J 

Burpee, J\Ial'�h<\lI ,  Mich. 
98,883.- MoDJ.: OF PRODUCING LIGHT BY THE COMBINATION 

OF SOLlO AND LI"UI D HYDROCARRON •. -Joseph Pbllllp., Coiocne , 
Oermany. 

98,834..-MATERIAL FOR TANNING, DYEING, AND FOR OTHER 
PURPOsEs.-Francis Pevre Porch�r, Charleston, S. C. 

98,885.-UNIVEUSAL JOINT FOn SHAFTING .--Cyl'Ul Robarts, 
Three Rivers, Mich. 

98,880.-CORN PLANTER AND FERTILTZER,-Henry K. Roberts 
and George E. Roherts. J etferson county, Ky. 

98,887.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Luman Rogers, Pittlibvilh. Pa. 
98,888.-LEA!l'HEU-SPLITTING ANI) FLEIiIlING MA,QIIIBB. 

J.sepb .... Salferd WlnQbester 14a.s. 
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98,889.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING LEATIIER.�Josern A. Saf- 98,977.-SPIKE EXTBACTOB.-William Kegg, Lassellsville, 

ford, 'Vinchester,Mass . N. Y. 
98,890.-CIGAR MACIIINE.-Honry Schild and Georga J. Pren- 98,978.-COVERING FOR STEPS.-C. E. Kemp and J. N. Patti-

!ice, New York city, aElHignorA to Geoflle J. Prentiee ; said I'rentice 8.8- Bon, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Aignor to I�c wj� IJrentlcc, New York city. Antedated .January 10, 1870. 

98,891.-CUltIlJo:NT WATER WHEEL.-A rtaxerexes 'V. Sory, 98.!I79.-FLOOD GATE.-J . •  J. Kimball , Napierville, 111 . 
Pl'llil'lll " ounty, ArkansaN. 98,980.-CHIMNEY CLEANlm.-G . S. Knapp, W inona, Minn. 

98,892.-Pl,ANT Pno'fEcTOR.-Watson N. Sprague, Keene, 98,!I81 .-RAILUOAD CAR WINDOW.-G. S. Knapp, Winona, N. lI. Minn. 
98,893.-CI,OSING LEAKS IN IIOSE, PIPES, AND TUBES.- 98,982.-SHOWCASE FOR SILKS, COTTONS, I':TC.-G. D. Leon-

Richard Street, Albnn.v, N. Y .  Rl'd. New York city. 
98,894.-CASTING CANNoN.-John Blake Tarr, Fair Haven, 98,983.-HoRfE HOE.-N. H. Linrllf'Y, Briilgeport, Conn. 

Mass. Antedated January 15, 1870. 98,!)84.-FLY TRAp.-Michael Little, Ashley, Ill. ' 
98,895.-LocOMOTIVE CAR WIIEEI,.-John Blake Tarr, Fair 98,985,-BRAIDING A'I'TACHMENT FOIt SEWING MACIIINES.-Haven, Mass. Antedated January 15, 1870.. J. M. Lyon, Watertown, N. Y. 98,89G.-WATCH CARE.-Charlcs L. 'fhiery, Boston, Mass. 98,!l86.-0IL CAN VENT-SPOUT.-J. J. Marcy (assignor to 98,897.-STEAM DIGEBTBR FOR RENDERINO LARD.-lreonard blmself and E. Miller & Co.), Meriden, Conn. Tborn, New York city. Antedated May 25, 1861l. 98,987.-JOURNAL Box.-Jeremiall McIlvain, Churchville,Md. 98,898.-MACIIIN}j;ItY FOIt SAWING lrATu.-Wm. Tuxworth, 98,988.-FARMERS' BOILER.-A. N. Merrill, Batavia, Ill. I!lherldan, Mich . 
' 98,899.-HAItNESS SADDLE. - J. L. Van Wert, , Tolland, 98,989.-CLOD FENDER.-D. O. Moore and Frank Reid, Ever-

Mass. ton, Ind . 
98,900.-ApPARATUS FOIt ROLLING METAL.-John LWilliams, 98,990.-RUNNER ATTACIIMENT FOR CARRIAGES.-J. W. 

Mntvale, Pa. Moore, Watseka, III. 
98,901.-PNEUMATIC RECIPROCATING MOVEMENT.-De Volson 98,991 .-LoCK-Up S.�FETY V AINE.-Wm. Moses, Buffalo.N.Y. 

Wood, Ann Arhor, Mich . Antedated January 10, 1870. 98,992.-LU"1'ING J ACK.-C. W. Mosher. East Leon, N. Y. 
88,902.-WASIIING MACHrNE.-Squire Ainsworth, Pittsburgh. 98,993.-SLED BRAKE.-L. P. Mosher, Stony Creek, assignor 

Pa. to o. Y.  Miller, Luzerne, N. Y. 
98,903.-DRAWING KNIFE. - John H. Atwater, Oshtemo, 98,994.-COOKING STOVE.-M. J. Mosher, Troy, N. Y. 

Mich. 98,995.-METAI,LTC CA IlTIlIDGE.-Sewoll Newhouse, Oneida 98,904.-NEEDLE CASE.-Wm. Avery and Alhert Fenton, Red- Community, Oneida, N. Y. 
ditch ,  EDl(land, ( assignors to Wm. ·Averv. 98.99G.-LATII MACHINFJ.-\V. B. Noyes (assignor to himself 98,905.-·, S'I'ltEE'r U lUN AL.-Moritz Bacltaracll, N ow York city. ami C. R. Baker) , Manehe.ter, N. H .  

98,906.-LEATHEIl CHANNELING AND FOLDlNG 'l'OOL.-A. H. 98,997.-FEED CU'1'TEu.-Uoorge Parnell, Ontario, N. Y.  
Bailey and W " ,. G.  I1ratton, M.",'lIIes, Ill. 98.!lfl8.-ToNO UE AND THII,L COUPLING.-J. I.  Peck, Deans-98,907.-COMBINED LATCII AND lrOCK.-W. N. Bailey, Dup- vllle, N. Y. 
lain, Mich. ' 98,9UU.-COIlN SUELLER.-Rupert Pfeifer, lrinz. Austria, as-98,OOI:l.-BcAFFoLD.-George W. Baker, Lincoln, Ill . shmor to himself au .1 Jucoh Nanerth, New Fl ankf.,rt, Mo. 

98,909.-HARVESTER DIlOl'PER.-\V. G. Beels, Independence, 99,OOO.-M AClIIN E FOR GRINDING On.mCl·S CYY,INDRICALJ,Y. Iowa. -.r. �I . Poolc (asshmor to blmself, W. T . Porter, and T. S. Poole) , WII. 98,91O.-HAItVESTER.-W. G. Beels, Independence, Iowa. mlngton, n e l .  
98,911 .-PLAsTIC ROOFING COMPOUND.-R. O. Benton, Buffalo, 99 00l .-COMpRESSION CocK.�Tas. Powell, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

N. y. 99,002.-SELF-CLEANJNG FILTER Fnn HYDIlANTS.-John 
98,9f2.-CASTElt FOR FURNITURE.-Leopold Bertsche, ABe- Hnibl�, :r.ratthlas Rd., and Johann mtter, Chicago, II I. 

gheny, Pa. 99,003.-PII'E COUPLING FOR llEA'l'INO CARS.-H. R.Robbins, 
98,913.-TuRBINE WATER WUEEL.-Hugh Boyle, Waterloo, Baltimoro, Md .  A ntedated Jfln. R. 1810. 

Iowa. 99,OO4.-\VATEIt 'VH I'EJ,.-John Rogers , Rogersville, Pa. 
98,914.-FENDER Fon HEATING STOVE.-N. A. Boynton, New 99,005.-KEY HOLE GUAuD.-John L. Russell, Prairie City, 

York city. Iowa. 
98,915.-BABE-BURNING STOVE.-N. A. Boynton, New York 99,OOO.-LuMBER RACK. - Charles Sach, Grand Rapids, 

�lty. Mlell . 
98,916.-TANNING AND STUFFING lrEATHEIt.-Wm. B. Brit- 99,007.-AT,LOY OF MANGANESE.-Elliot Savage, West Meri-

tin�ham, La. FnyctLc, Ind. dent Conn. 
98,917.-8EAL LOCIL-F. W. Brooks, New York city. 99,OO8.-PLANING MACHJNE.-John B. ScheAck, Matteawan, 
98,918.-CnuRN.-S. W. Bruce, Lagllardo, 'renn. N. Y. 
98,919.�PoWlm LOOM.-J ohn BuUough, Accrington, Eng. 99,009.�HAND BARROW. - Minot S. Scofield, Stamford, 

Patonted In Euglsnd, Jnly 28, Ul68. Conn. 
98,920.-CARItIAOE WHEJo:L.-John G. Buzzel, Lynn, Mass. 99,OiO.-FASTENING SIDE BOARDS TO GRAIN WAOONS.-Geo. 

Antedated Jan. 14, 1870. Seitzlnlr!'r, Seneca. III . 
98,921 .-COTTON-S&ED HULLER.-W. P. Callahan and D. R. 99,01l .-HOIlBIN ,"VINDER FOR SEWING MACHINES.-Thos. 

De Rush, Dayton, Ohio. Sbanks. Baltimore, Md. 
98,922.-AppAltATUS FOR OILING WOOL.-T. A.  Campbell, 99,012.-I.TME Kn,N.-F. Shelly, Alton,  Ill. 

New York city. 9!l,Ota.-LoCK.-H. S. Shepard8on, Shelburne Falls, MasR. 
98,923.-PLATIll HOLDER.-John Carlin, New York city. 99,014.-ApI'ARATUS FOIt STItAIGIITENING CAU AXLE.-B. S. 
98,924. -CHuItN.-John Chapple, Jasper, N. Y. Skates, Wnl.tler, Ala. 
98,925.-PIPE 'foNos.-John Clark, Astoria, N. Y. 99,015.-HoT-Am 1·'URNACE.-Eli Slater, Philadelphia, Pa. 
98,926.-CHAIR TIP.-Edward Coogan, ,"Vashington, D. C. 99,O W.-SEWEIt ExcAvAToR.-Francis \V. Slater, Bay City, 

H C Mich. 98,927.-TEr,EOItAPHIC AppAllA'l'US.- . ook, Paris, France. 99,017.-BRIDOE.-C. Shaler Smith. C. H. Latrobe, and FredAntedated Jan. 10, 1870. 
98 928.-SKIppING ROpE.-S. Park Coon, Milwaukee, Wis. M��k H. Smith (assignors to Smith, Latrobe & Companr) ,Baltimore, 

98,929.-RoCIUNG HOIlSE.-Bcnjamin P. Crallliall, New York 99,018.-RURBER HOSE.-G. C. Smith (assignor to New York 
city. • Huhber Company) , Fishkill, N. Y. 

98,930.-HORflE HAY FORK.-Edwin G. Crandall, Belfast, D9,019.-N UMDER PLATE FOIt DOORS, ETC.-James T. Smith, N. Y.  W.shlng,ton, D. C. 
98,931.-METIIOD OF FOItMING T-BoLTs.-J. Deable, Plants- 99,020.-HF.LI, Pur,L.-J. J. C. Smith, Somerville, assignor to 

ville, Conn. the Metallic Compre.slon Casting Company, Boston, Mass. 
98,932.-INCLOSED FOLDING SPRING BED.-Louis Derome, 99,021 .-CLOTHEI:! SpRINKLER.-T. Uice Smith and James SaD Fl'ancisco, Cal .  Mitchell, JU.CksollviHe, Ill. 
98,93S.-8CItll:W DRIVEIt.-David Drummond, McGregor, 99,022.-PWI·URE FRAME.-John Sperry, New York city. 

Iowa. 99 ,023.-SPnING TOY BALL.-Henry Splitdorf (assi�or to 98,934.-RECLINING AND EXTENSION CnAIR.-John Runn' blmself apd .lacob WeiSS), New York city . (�sslgnor to blmsclf an<l Jonathan Stone) , Cb.�le�tolVn, Ma... . 99,024.-SHUTTLE DItIVING MECHANISM FOR Loo}[s.-Jere-98,9l!5.-COMPOUND HAlLWAY UAIL.- WIlliam B. Duurung, ml�h Stever, Bristol. 8sslgnor to I.  E. Newton, Waterbury, Conn. Geneva, N.  Y. . ' 99,025.-THILI, COUPLING.-C. St. James, Pittsfield, Mass. 98,936.-LAMp SIIIMNEy.-R. N. �agle, Wash�ngton, D. �. 99,02G.-PIIOTOGRApHIC ·CAMERA.-I. 11. Stoddard, Ansonia., 98,987.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-R. N .  Eagle, 'Vashmgton, D .  C. Conn. 
98,938.-�UTTER EXCAVATOR.-N. J.  Eaton, Montana, Iowa. 99,027.-DIE FOR FORMING SIIUTTLE TIPs.-Alson A. Stone, 
9ts,939.-WASHING MACHINE.-H. L. Ennes, Birmingham, Shirley, Mass. , 

Ohio. 99,0�8.-DIF. FOR FORMING SHUTTLE SPINDLE HEADS.-A.A. 
98,940.-CAPSTAN.-J ohn Ericsson, New York city. Stone, Sblrley, Mass. 
98,941.-WA8HING MACHINE.-'fhos. R. Evans, Blacksburg, 99,�2�-WASHING MACHINE.-G. W. Stranahan, Weiltport, 

98J4'2.-EXTENSION TABLE·.-William Farson, Philadelphia, 99,030.:-'BED8TEAD FASTENER.-Henry Swineford, Mifllin-
Pa. borg, Pa. • 

98,943.-SCREW TAP.-Christian L. Fehrenson, New York 99,031.-COTTON PLANTER.-E. L. Sykes. Okelona, MISS. 
city. . 119,082.-MoDE OF COVEnING HARNESS TmMMINGS.-C. M. 

98,!J44.-CORN SHELLER.-Samuel Field, Oakham, Mass. Tbeberatb, N e,!,8rk, N. J. . . 
98,945.-PEN.-D. D. Foley, W�shington, D. C. 99,��r�-:-HORSE HAY FORK.-F. W. Thorla, Hoskmsville, 
98,946.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Emanuel Forney and Jonas 99 084.-CORN HARVESTEIt.-Elwood Tush Manchester Iowa. Swab, ElIzahethvllle, Pa. '0 T H ." 
98,947.-HoRsEI-POwER.-James Fraser and Wm. Thomas, 99, 85.- IE FOR OLLOW WALLs.-Edwm Tutte, Fareham, 

New York city. England; . 
98,948.-TABLE.-Lambert Freeman, New York city. 99,OS6.-'lRUNK HA8P.-Cornehus Wa�sh, Ne,,;ark, N. J. 
98,949.-PUTTY KNIFE.-S. W. Gerelds, Worcester, Mass. 99,037.-HYDRANT.-James Walsh, PhIladelphia, Pa. 
98,950.-PORTABLE WATER CLOSET -Joseph Gilbert, Phila- 99,088.-PRUNING SIIEAR8.-P. R. Walsh and J. C. Eaton, 

adelphia Pa Rochester, N. Y. 
98 95l.-'liHRASHING MAOHINE.-E. A. Goodes Philadelphia 99.0a9.-STRIKE FOR LOcKs.-Wm. Weisner (assignor to him-'Pa. 

" •• It and Claudius Kiefer) , Elizabethtown, New Mexico .TerritorI�_ 
98,952.-WATER ELEVATOR.-Matthew D. Gray, Terre Haute, 99,040.-SUMMER COOKING STOVE.-A. H. WellIngton, w ood-

� .  � n  . 
98,958.-BREAKWATER.-Louis Gutekunst, Philadelphia .. Pa. 99,g!� .-STOVE GRATE.-M. D. Wellman, Allegheny City, 
98,��4.-DRAG RAKE.-G. H. Hackett, Narth Tunbndge, 99,042.-REVOI,VING GRATER.-S. S. Wilcox and E. J. Cole-
98 955 M F S W P H I Il'rove, Linklaen, N. Y. Antedatcd .lan. 8, 1870. , .- ACRINE FOR INISRING pOKES.- m. . a e, 99,043.-WAOON.-James S. Wilsoll, Allegheny, assignor to (asslgno� to bimself al�d H. Miller) , Ionl�, Mlcb . Phelps, Park. & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 98,951l.-COMIlINED SEEDEIt AND CUr:rI VATOR.-J. A. Hall, 99,044.-LET,OFF MECHANISM FOR LOOMs.-Daniel Long Raleigh. Ind. . .  anrt John Prestou, Fall'vl.'w, Pa. 98,957.-I�OAD SCRApER.-Robert Hamllto�, Frankhn" Ind. 99,045.-MoLD FOIt VULC.�NJZING RuBBEIt PENCIL TIpS.-98,958 ...... CHURN.-J . A. Hangor and Geo. C. Hanger, Church- Josepb Banigan and G. W. Mlller, Smltbfield, R. I. 

vllle , Va. 
98,959.-MEDICAL COMpOUND.-Mary J. Hanson, Mauston, 

Wis. 
98,960.-JOINT FOR METAL PIPES.-'V. H. Harrison, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
98,961.-CONNECTION FOR PIPES OF MALLEAIlLE METAL.

W. H. Harrison, Phlladelpbla, I;'a. 
98,962.-LANTEItN.-E. ]<,. Haskell , eherman, Me. 
98,963.-GLASS FURNACE.-John Henderson, Wheeling, W. 

Va. 
98,964.-COOKING STOVE.-C. W. Hermance, Schuylerville, 

N. Y. 
98,965.-RAILROAD CAR VENTU,ATOR-M. T.  Hitchcock 

(a88lgnor to himsell' and J. W. Laharee), Springfield, Mass. 
98,966.-ApPARATUS FOIt COMBING AND PItEpARING WOOL, 

ETc.-Edward Holden, Laurel Mount, BaUdon, near Leeds, Eng. 
98,967.-CAR DOOIt LOCK.-James L. Howard, Hartford, 

Conn. 
98,968.-SAWING MAOHINE.-S. C. Howe, Allen's Prairie, 

Mich. 
98,969.-RoAD SCRAPER.-James Howland, Rock Falls, 111. 
98,970.-Cmmv ATOR.-B. S. Hyers, Pekin, Ill. 
98,971.-KNOB FOR PERMUTATION lrocKs.-Henry Isham, 

New Britain. Conn. 
98,972.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-F. E. Isham, Hartford, Conn., 

administratrix of the estate of Henry Ioham, deceased. 
tl8,973.-CHAIR.-W. H. Joeckel, New York city. 
98,974.-LAMBREQUIN.-H. M. Johnston, New York city. 
98,975.-GRAIN CLEANER.-Chas. Jones, De Soto, Ill. 
98,976.-TwEER.-J. O. Jones (assignor to himself and Chas. 

Hubbard, Jr.) , Brooklyn, E. D . ,  N. Y. 

REISS UES. 
87,487.-PURGING AND URAINING SUGAR.-Dated March 2, 

1869 ; rel.sne S.797.-W. H. Guild, Brooklyn ,N. Y. 
1G,797.-BREECH-LoADINO I<'IRE-AIlM.-Dated March 10, 

1R57 ; relsoue 1,952, dated May 9 , 1�65 ; rel,sue 3,7ll8.-W. C .  Hicks, Sum
mit, N. J .  

84,G:J7.-STAY-LOG FOR CUTTING VENEERs.-Dated Dec. 1 ,  
1886 ; relRBue 3,799.-J. N. Lyman, N�w York Ci�. 

79,590.-STOVE GIl II.TE.-Daterl July 7, 1�f)8 ; reissue 3,800-
Elle Moneule and Lonls Duparquet. New York olty. 

94,845.-COOKING STOVE':rDated Sept. 14, 18()9 ; reissue 3,801. 
-Rohert Scorer, Troy. N. Y. 

83,336.-BALANCE 8LIDE VALVE -Dated Oct. 20, 1868 ; re
issue 3,802.-'V " M .  Stevenson, Newcastle, Po.. 

HINGI<J.-(Design 3,354), dated J an. 26, 1869 ; reissue 3,803.
P. Corbin and F. COl'bin, New Britain, Conn., aSSIgnees of 1". T.Fracker. 

DESIGN S. 
3,818.-0RGAN OR MELODEON CASE.-George Cook, New 

Haven, Conn. 
3,819.-TRADE MARK.-Robert Kerr and J. P. Kerr, Paisley, 

Scotland . . 
EXTENSIONS. 

SHmT COLLAR.-Polloy Hunt and G. W. Hunt, Qf New York 
city, admlni.trators of Walter Hunt, decessed.-Letters Patent No. 
14,019. dated ,Tan. I ,  185G. 

M A KING GUM-ELASTIC CLOTH.-Henry G. Tyer. of Andover, 
)188S., and John Hetm, of New BruDi'!Iwick. N. J.-I .. ctt�rs Patent No. 14,�U., dated MbY 6, 1856. ant('dated Jail. 9, 1856. 

G AS COOKING STOVE.-H. B. Musgrave, of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
-Lotters Patellt No. 14,OC4, dated Jan. 8, 1856. 
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How to Obtain Letters Patonl 
FOj� 

NEW INVEN1'IONS. 
Inform<l.tion about Caveats, Extensions, Interferences, 

Designs, Trade Marks ; also, Foreign Patents. 

FOR a period of nearly twenty·five years, MUNN & CO. bave occuple,j '  
tbe position o f  l eading Solicitors o f  American Bnd European Patents, and 
during this extended experience ofncarly a qnarter of a centurr,they have 
examined not le.s than tifty tbousand alleged new Inventions, and bave 
prosecuted upward of thirty tbousand appll •• tlons Cor pateuts, and, in ad
dition to this, they have mnde, nt the Patent Ofllce. over twenty thousand 
preliminary exominatlons lnto the novelty of inyentlons. with a carefnl re
port on the same. 

The important advantage.s oC MUNN & CO.'S Agency are,tbat tbeir prac
tice has been ten·fold greater than th3t oC any other A�cncy in  existence, 
wit.h the audltlonal alivant.ge of baving the ns.istance of the best profess
ional sldll in every department, and a Branch Office at Washington, whieh 
watches aucl supervises, when necessary I co.se8 as they pass through official 
examinatio:l. 
.., CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FRE),;. 

Thoee who have made inventions and desire a consultation arc cordially 
Invited to "dvlse with MUNN & CO.who will be happy to see tbem in person 
at the office, or to adviso them by letter. In all caseM, they may expect an 
nONEST OPINION. For Buch consultations, opinion , nnd advice, NO CIIARGE 
Is made. A pen·and-ink sketCh and a description of tlJe invention should 
he sent. 

TO APPLY FOR A PATENT, 
A modcl mnst be fnrnlshed, not over a Coot in any dlmcnslon. Send model 
to MUNN & CO. , �7 Park now, New Yor:tt by exprcss , charges paid, also, ::a. 
dC8crjptlon of the iml)rOvcrucnt, and remit (;16 to cover first Government 
fee ,  alill r(WCllUC aull postage sLu.mps. 

The model .houl,1 he neatly maue, of any suitable materials, st.rongly fas
tened, wltbout glue, and neatly painted. The name of tbe Inventor should 
be cngra vcd or p.lintcd upon j t. Whcn the invention consists of an improve .. 
ment upon some o�hcr machine, a full working' model of the whole machine 
will uot be necessary. nut the model must be sufficicntly porfect to show 
with clearness tbe uature and operation of the improvement. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 
Is made Into tbe patentahllity oC an luventlon hy persona search at the 
Paten t omcc , among the models of the paton ts pertaining to the claoS to 
whlcb tbe Improvement relates. For tbis speclal search , and a report I r.  
wrltlu", a fee o f 85 1. charged. This search is made by a corps of  examiner 
of long experience. 

Inventors who employ us are not required to Incnr tbe cost of a prellml 
nary examination. But it Is advised In doubtful cases. 

COST OF APPLICATIO:r�S. 
When the model is recelved, and first Gov('rnment fee pairl, t� le (� rn\'".-i;1:"·[; 

and specification are carefully prepared and forwarded to the applicant 1" '1' 
hls slgnatnre and oath , at wblch tlmc tho agency fcc is callerl fur. This f"c 
Is general1y not over e25. Tbe cases arc exceptionally compla, I f "  hi�hcl' 
fee than S25 1s called for,and,upon the return of tho papers, they nr.} fi led at 
tbe Patent Omce to await Ofllclal examination. If tbe case should be reject· 
ed for any co.use,or objections mnde to a claim.the reasons nrc inquired int'J 
and communicated to the applicant, with sketches nnd explanations of the 
references ; and should i t  appear that thc reasons given aro inlmfficiont,thc 
clalml are prosecntcd immediately, and the rejection sct aBide, and uBually 
'\Vithont Extra Chararo to the AJlPlicant. 

MUNN & CO. are determined to place within the reach of tho Be wbo con 
fide to them their business, tho best facilities and tbe blgbest professional 
skill and experienQc. 

The only cases of tbls character, In wbieh lIIUNN & CO. expect an extra 
fee, are those wherein appeals are taken from 1.110 decision of the Examiner 
after a second reJection ; and MUNN & CO. wi.h to state "ery distinctly ,that 
they have but few cases which can not he settl",l without tbe n"cNlslty of 
an appeal ; and before an appeal Is taken, In any case, thc applicant Is fully 
advised o f  all facts and charge�, nnd no procceclings are had without 1Ji8 
sanction ; so tbat all inventors who employ lIIUNN & CO. know in advance 
what tbelr applications and patents are to cost. 

MUNli' & CO. make no charge for prosecuting the rejected claims of their 
own clients before tlie Examiners and wbeu thclr patents are granted, the 
Invention Is noticed edltorlal1y In tbe SOIlINTIFIO AXERIC,Ut. 

.:;, REJECTED CASES. 
MUNN & CO. give very speCial attention to the examlratlon and prose

cution of reJected cases filed by Inventors and other attorney.. In such 
cases a fee ot 15 1s reqnlred for special examination and report, and In case 
of probable succes. lily further prosecution, and tbe papors arc foond toler
ably well prepared, MUNl( & 00. will take up the case and endeavor to get 
It througb for a reasonahle fee,to beagreed upon in advance of pro soc uti on 

CAVEATS 
Are desirable iran inventor I. not fully prepared to apply for a Patent. A 
Oaveat alfords protection, Cor one year, a"alnst the Issue 01 a patent to an
other Cor the lame Invention. Caveat popers should he carefully prepared. 

The Government Cee on filing a Caveat is 810, and lIIt:NN '" Co.'s charges 
for preparing the necessary papers are usually from ,10 to $12. 

REISSUES. 
A patent when discovered to hc defective, lDJIY be reissued by the "urren

der of thc original patent, and tbe 1111ng of amended papers. This proceed· 
ing sho..,ld be taken with great care. 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS, AND COMPOSITIONS 
Can be patented for a term of years, also, ncw medicines or medical com .. 
pounds, and nseful mixtnres of all kinds. When the I nventlon consists of a 
modicine or compound, or a new article of manufacture, or a new compo .. 
sltlon, .ample8'Of the article must be fornisbed, neatly put up. Also, send 
a full statement of the Ingredients, proportions, mode of preparation, 
uses, and merits. 

PATENTS CAN BE EXTENDED. 
1.11 patents issued prior to 1861, and now In forcc, may be extended Cor "  

period o f  seven years npon the presentation o f  proper testimony. The e x  .. 
tendcd term ofa patent is freqnently o f  much greater valne tbau the first 
term. ; but an application for an extension, to be successful, mU"8t be care
fully prepared. MUNN & Co. bave had a lal',:e experience In obtaining cx
tensions, and are prepared to give reliable advice. 

INTERFERENCES 
Between pending applications bcfore tbc Commissioners 'Jrc managed and 
testimony taken ; also, Assignments, Agreements, and Licenses prepared. 
In fact, tbere is no hrancb of the Patent Business whicb MUNN & Co. arc not 
fully prepared to undertake and mana!!:e with fidelity and dispatch. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
American inventors should bear In mind that five Patents-Ameri. 

can, Engllsh, French, BelgIan, and Prussian-w1l1 securc an inventor cxclu .. 
sive monopoly to bis discovery among ONE HUNDRED A.ND THIRTY MILLIONS 
oC the most Intelligent people In the world. Tbe facilities of business and 
steam communicatton are SUCh, that patents can be obtaincfl nhroad by our 
citizens almost as easily as at home. lIIUNN & Co. bavc prepared and taken 
a larger number of European Patents than any other American Agency. 
Tbey have Agents of great experience in London, Parle, Derlln. and other 
Capitals. 

A Pamphlet, containing a synopsis of the Foreign Patent Laws, sent froe. 
AddreS8 MUNN & ' CO., 3i Park Row .lIi .. w Yorl... 
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Practical Draftsman's Book of 

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 
AND MACHINISTS' & ENGINEERS' 

Drawing Companion. 
Forming a Complete COllrMc of Mechanical, 
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and platt·s. K(! lcctlontj from and l'xamplc8 of the most 
usefu l and �enp,rally employed mcclmuttiln Of t.llP. day . 
Ry W I Ll.I A M  .Jou N soN ,Asto\Oc. lnHt., C . � .  Illustrated by 
tiny l'olio tlteel plateK, and fifty wood cuts. A new 
edition, 4to . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . . . . .  $10 
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tary Gothic Forms and RO!ltcttes. OvalR, r';l hpseR. llara· 
bolas, and VolutmJ, Kulclj, and Pr�ctlca.l nata. Study of 
llroject.JoIlH, I';)eln tmtnry }I)'i l lciplcs. Of IlriB IllH uno 
oth( � I' HolidH . Uulm� lind Pr!1ctiml.l !lata. On Coloring 
Hi!r: lioIlZOl, with npplieatlonA,(;ollventional ('olors, Corn· 
po!Sition 01' Mi xtul'C of Colors. Continuation of the 
I'3tucly ot' lJrojcctiofls-Use of Sectiolls-oetai Js of ma-
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model or pattern of a coup1ing. Elementllry alJplic8-
lIono. Hule" and Practical lJata. 
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eones . The D�l ineatloll alld Devdopment of Hellcl's, 
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Involute, �(':yoloid, and e.plcylOid. Involute . Cvcloil l .  
External PIHcycloio, (h�tlcribed by a. circlt' rollin�£ ahont 
a fI xed circle inlilde of it. Illt(JflHLl eplcyclohl . ] ) l�Hn(�a
tiOll of a rack and pi nton io gear. Genrtn� of 11. WUlTil 
with a worm wheel. CyLiudrical or Spnr Gf�arinl:. Prac
tical deUneation of a con pie of Spur whech�. 'J'h e  Deli Jl
eation and Construction of . Wooden Patterns for 
Toothed Wheel.. Uul.s and Practkal Dat •. 

CONTINUATION OF TnE ISTUDY OF TOO'l'HED GE.A.R.-DC'-
8it;n for a pa.ll' of bevel wheels in :.."Cal'. C onstruetioll of 
wooden patterns (01' a p:J.ir of bcveled wheel". Involute 
RRd HeUcal Teeth. COlltriva.nccR for obtu.illing d itl'ercll
tinl MovemclltH. Hu lcs and PJ'acticlll Dato.. 

ELBMENTARY PRINCIPl�ES 0'" bIB.Dow s .-Shadows ('If 
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Rutes and Pl'f1.ctjr,al Data. 
ApPLlCATIOl'll OF SU.ADOW8 TO TUO'l'UED GEAll .-Ap-
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SI��:�n���'�I��I'!ND SlUPINO OF ltfARONRY.-Hulcs and 
Practical Data. Hemurktl on Mach ine Tooll:I. 

'rUES'rUDY OF MAOHINKCY All)) SKE'J'OHING.-Vurlons 
:r.r��Cr��.

lo
t�lrl(l�g '&1���t���t���t?��C ::c)�6:��� '\¥�l�!�: 

wbeels. Com:tructlon and Setting up of water whec lH; 
Dcllneation or watt'r whCl�18, Design Of 8 wuter w lu�el, 
�ketch of a water wheel ; OverMbot Water wht.�oIM, Ws
tt�r Pumps ;  t:;team Motors ; Hh.�h·pressure ("xpltllsive 
stcam cnglll�. Details ot' Construction ; MuVHlUel1ltl of 
the Distribution and Expansion Valves ; Hules "lid 
llractical Datu.. 

OBLIQUE PUOJBCTION'R. 
}lARALLEL PEUKPEOTIVE. 
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mill. geprc�entatlon of thc mill in pel'l:I}.H'ctiVt' . 
ExAMPLES OF jI'INI8HEJ) Ihu \VINGH OJo' M.\.(;lllN ERY. 

Manufacturers. SPLENDID WATER POWER-A RARE 
chance is o1fere d to manuf'lcturers-Ioeated near 

}tome, 6a., immediately on the Selma, Rome, and Dalton 
Railroad. Thirteen mLles Bouth of Rome on the above
named railroad, la 01l'ered Cor sale the splendid water 
power owned by Jno. Baker '" Co • .  comprising �e line 
shoal. on Big and Little Cedar Creeks. ThOBe streams 
all'ord an abundanoe of water to propel any amount oC 
maclunery, and are never-falling, being made up of 
large monnta1n springs. The two creeks nnlte on tbe 
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yards. ADd on little Cedar Oreek there Is now In ope,·a· 
tion a splendid 1I0urlng mm that has never lacked a full 
supply of wat"r in tImes of the fireatcst dronghts. This 
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IS noted tor Its fine cUmntc,beautifulecellcry, aod excel 
Icnt .Qclety, affordlng religious and ,·ducatlonal advan-
���i:g i��\� ���ig�:tl!'J���11���b�
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till'an , at Homc, Ga . •  or to .' no. H .  ])Cllt, at Cave Hpl'illJ.!', 
Ga. , who will show thtl llropf>rty to any party wiHhtng to 
see and exam inc it. I will also atio, tlW lanos attached 
tbi� mill property Brc t1neJ��":iD��I\.p�vilVe Spring , Ha., 
can lurnlsh IItbographlc map. or the prope .. ty to any 
one applying to either of the above .  

MA.SON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 
are Mannfactured by Volney W. Mason & Co. Prov 

Idence, U. I. Agc"ts, R. llUOOKI:l & CO., Ie'S A V". ii, New 
York . TAPLIN RICE & (;0. Akron. 01110 16 tfflow 

SALESMEN WANTED.-A few energetic k young men to travel, ,75 per month llr�t year and 
ex.penpcs. Addrel�·�iAto���'I��,' lV�J.�rg�I�:;�'N. Y. 

OXIDE OF MANGAN ESE-Superior qual
ity for Dlaking oxygen or chlorine . For sale by 

J .  1:>. '" TIIOS. ELKINTON , 783 I;ontb 2d st., Phlladelphla. 

L. W.Pond's Ne'UJ Tools. NEW AND IMPROVED PA'f'fERNS-
Lath('s, Planers, Drills, Milling Mnchines, Boring 

Milts, Gear and Dolt Cuttcrs Punchc� aud. �heal"S for 
iron. Dealer in 

MACHINERY. 

1 cittdifit �l)ltritatt. 
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THE SUPERIORITY OF TilE 

BABCOCK & WILCOX 
STEAM. ENGINIiJ 

Is DR M<?NSTRATRD. and the f.,laity of the statementA 
and churns made by William A.  Harris ,for the Corli8s 
Engine is I>ROVED by the 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE JUDG ES 
AT THE LATE 

NATIONAL FAIR UF THE A mericmn Instit1J�te, 
Pnblished in the .Amerir(('U ArtiRan, Ja.n . 12, 1870 c') picS of wlllell will be furu ished Oil application . Thi� HhoW8 
thllt th!)UKh there wa� all apparent dttt'"rP-llce of economy ot I �·10.pCl· cent ( D  in fllvor of thc Corliss Rnghlf�, on net effective power, yet, in fact, thc Babcock & 'Vii· 
cox Ene:inc showed an 

ECONOM Y O F  1 4  PER CENT 
III tile steam rcquircd to do the work , which is the rt�nsOIl why , 
It was Awarded the Highest Premium 

for the Best Automatic Expan-
sion Valve Gear, 

And also acconnt� for thc fact that no builder of Cor
IiHS E Ilg'i Iwl:i 
DARE ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE, 

whjcl� waR eX.�l'nKivdy publishecl from j)e�. G to all't 
last.,  tor a tnat under equul condition s . Thi� }: n " inc WIlR awal'lleti nUl eo 

I<'lHR'l' GOLD MEDAL 
nt the MECHANICS' FAIR, he ld In lIoston in 1�69. It I s  warranted to 8:1.Ve H i  p<'r cent oYcr a u y  otb ('r engine in t h ('  ma.rl.:ct under the sanl(' (':ouditiuIl Fl. :-;elul for cir· toul"r. HAHCOC K ,  WI LCOX & CO. , 

44 t)ortlandt :-;tl'ect, New York. 

IRON 'l'RUSS BHIDGES FOR RAILROADS . M('thootl of � :ll 'mla.t ing l"3traills, wit,h a compurh;ou 01  tlw most pro,ml • .  cnt T� u ss llridgeH , and new I, '  ormu· Inti for Bridge t;onstl·uetlOn .  AI"'I) t.he Economical Ang.ICR for Htrnts and Tics. By Col . 'V . ]i�. M(' l'l'l 1 1 .  U .  H. Ji.ngtn�'ll'�. I l lutitrated with uine Litlw�rHfJh ic Plato!\. 
1 vol . ,  4to. Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $:;'00 

FOR S ALE AT A BARGAIN. 
A Babcock & Wilcox 

ENGINE. 
1ft-in. cylinrlt'r, 42 .. in. stl"okc. NEARLY NRW. The above 
Engine is tn he tnkcn out and replaced by a CORLISS 

ti�'r.ill�e�UV�,!llo����9I��rfay IH\�mm;, Providence, 

CAST STEEL N ame Punchp.B, Letters, and 
) l<'igure�-all Atzes :mrl stylcR , suel for all purposcH, 

made by ROIIERT IWGE HS, L"tter C utter, 
26 Spruce st . •  S. E. cor. William st . •  New York. 

PARKER POWER PRESSES. 

Are what are universally known as the 

" FO WLER PRESS,' 
Improvcil,and are 1f1ith(ntt a ,.,.val as rc�ard8 Rtrength and 
durnbility_, com hinf'./) with delicao.y or af\.iustml!nt of the 
PUlwh. N01' IC}t; iH hcreby given that the 

STILES POWER PRESS 
IR 8 direct INFRINAEMENT OF OUR PATENT dat(>.d April 
1 ; , 18.'15, alld reishneo Aug. 24, 1869, and ALL PAU1.TE8 arc 
lwreh�� ( ,AIITIONED ag"inst BUYING OU UtHNG said 
}Jl'eRtiCS WITHOUT OUR PERM.I8f110N. 

PARKER RROTH"':I'S. 
W P.Rt, Mprioen. Conn. 

N�w York oftlce wlt.h eHAS. PAI!KEU. 27 Heckman st. 

THE BEs'r PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
mnde hy the Invcntor aud Pntelltf':e of t.hc ff1.ll fOUS 

Recf'.ntrit� Adjustment. I nfl'ingements upon Htl.ld Patent 
wHl he twvcrcly d�alt with. N. ' :. HTIL��S, 

D. VAN NOSTHA ND, Puhlishpr,. Middletown , COIlIl. 

23 Murray Ht., N e w  York. --- � ----.. .  ---�-�-.------- - -.-- - - .- -
ur Cuple8 sent free by mlli\ on rec(1lpt of price.  SILICATE OF SODA, IN I'l'S VARIOUS 

_ _  . _ ____ _____ . ____ �__ _ ___ ___ form!'!, manufacturcd as a specialty , by Pbih�dclph1a 
WATERPROOF PAPE R FOR OUT AND Qnartz Co . •  7>!3 Houth 2d ot., l'hUadelphla, l'a. 
_ _ and insioe o!_lJuildlngs .. �:..J .  :FAX ,_<':�llHit'_n,_�_.J . 

L______ -------IIIIIIIl �� WR�RUO�HT 
BCAMS & GIRDER S 

T1'0UN DERY FACING MILLR. 52/) and rfr� 52H �;a8t I Ht.h stred, N t!w York, BOYD & PF.A�g 

;ll��r'[::�i��crs(�fJ�(��)��e��aj�� aW
t�lh:J:�t�,t, New York, 

L" OUN llEHY FACINGH 
of the bcst q�a1ity, and at. the lowl'KL rllt,,!,! . Hc �a Coal , 
.MincI'al, Lelng h , Chlu'eoal, Lead, Mix(>.d j" ;.t.cin�l'.I, etc. 

We would reHpcctfully rofer to Homo of thc parties 
we furnish with our l�"acingH. 

.T. B. & W. W. Corncll, New York ci ty ; Washington I,roR Works, Newburgh, N. Y . ;  Cor l i f�s I::itcam Jt�n:dn6 Co. , Provlclence , 1:. 1.;  Hmcklcy & W ilUallls lronWorks llotlton; W'SSOll Manufactnring Co., Springficld, Ma�s. ' 
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INVENTORS, AGENTS, MERCHANTS, 
and all Dealpfs in Patents or Patented Goods, should 

subscribe for the PATENT STAR, dev otecl to tlwlr In-
"erests. 1'er����T·. PG�bJi�'O�c� ��t.nE:�t���lM�8�.

to 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Sllperior 
• i'atent Cork-cutting M achlnery,Harci-Iai<1 Twi ne 

Cord , and Hope Machinery , with Pat. l'3top & <':oudcnscr 

AGENTS·wanted everywhere. Brown't� Pat. 
Douhle Cone Ventilating Dampe .. give. the mo.t 

hea.t with the 1eaKt fncl. Send for Circulars. 
O .  ll. BRIOG:; & CO., 1St Washington st., N. Y 

PLATINUM H.M. RAYNOR 
• 57 Bond st., N. Y. 

Moldiny Machinery. 
THE MOS'l' VALUABLE MA CHINE FOR 

Planing Irrellular and Straight Work In all branches of Wood. Work in'l .i8 the ComhhiaUon Moldintt' and Planing Mnchlne Co. s " Vari (� tr Molding and Planing Machine." qur t.rnproved guard It make it 81\to. to oper8�e : �ur com!lmatlOn ('.ollar", Al\Ve ont� hundred per cent ; and 
k��cEl��I��

, �}��!�i:;;s:�� 1����t,i�j�l:lr�8��:�cf��irv�:J these M achincs itl owned Hoh'ly hy uB ,a.nd Wt� will defend Purchas!�rs in ca�e litigation 1s forced upon them b¥ 
��i���

tl��;���i
t
l�t�.

din
C�(��t�"� r��O� C;;(��lfi r:a °i�� PLANINf1 MACIJ INJ<: CO .. ·j·!·1 EnRt :.!3d st. or l'oRtoll;6e 

Bo x 3t30 Nf'W York City. Si las 1\1. Hamilton Baltimore 
:samuel I�('ggl�l"t,N (!w York. ' lSi tteow 

(IIGear' s Variety Moulding Machine'�-I W AHUANT.:D THE BEST IN TilE \VORLD FOB , 
MouloJiog an.l Cutting IlTf'gulsT Form., witb Paten' Improvel1l�nlJ' 
for Combination CutTen, and Patent GuaN" to vroteet oporator and 
lO!'terllll. Secured by six Patenll Deed. of Right to UIIO fumished 
With every Machine 801d . .. to protect pnrtie.'1 f!l u"inK th

o 
em.. l36fore 

purchAiiog COIuhination MOll1Jlng and t'laL:lIg, M8t':hlne Co.'s or 
Urosveuor's MODj!1'el lurriuging Machinel, (wNeh they. and their 

a�ents. iu behalf of the liiBgerSowlll� Machine _ \ and the Central 
l'at'lfic R. R. Co . •  anti othe ... to whom lhey hajl BOld MachlD81 to 
be used vnt of the 8tate o f  �ew Yvrk. hll.ve been madd to paV n• 
for using,) or Hull's or ,Io'af'� infringing Mat'lilnes. whIch ... ra 
have �ad � pn.y us for " Kilt to use, . Adtll'888 for parti('ul8l'l and 
MatblhtlSo Sol6 Ownt'1'8 And ,Lawful ItlllhuwturElrs for aU the 
United St.atcd,exf'ept N ew York A. 8. & J. GKAR& CO _ 2. _��w ".lV.SN.C�,,!� •• �r in ���.! �treet, New yo;".·· 

IndeDendent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY, 

O R  
Feed Pump • 

RELIABLE FOR HO'f OR 
COLD WATEH. 

Circulars .ent free. COPE & CO., 
No. 11S East 2d st., Cindnna1,i, Oblq 

ECLIP�E. STEAM PUl\f�.-'l'he beAt Pump 
I
I
I USc for all purposes . Send lor a c ircular to 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 

ASHCROF'I"8 LOW-WATER DETECTOR st., New York, dealer In a1l kind. of Macllinery and 
w ill lIlBure your Boller ag,.inst explosion. JOHN Machinists' supplies. 2 tf a 

ASHCROFT. 5O ,/01ln st., New YOl"k_ 11. tf ---- --�--- - �.- - �--.---.- - -- ---
j'hiHipS & Cluleys, Pittsburgh , Pll . ' 

C M. CLAY & CO., 45 Libcrty At. ,  N. Y. ,  VINEGAR-How Made from Cider, Wine, 
Molasses, or Sorg-hnm in 10 hours, without using 

drugs. Ii'or circulars, address It. 1. 8AG � ,  
VilleJi!:ar Maker, Cromwell Conn. 

��OR SALE .-One G-Bol l Schenck 8-in. Floor-

}'ollrnJf:{,�c�la�e,rd���B Al��W1��':�b���rJ-t�n 1�r;J¥)ttf 
SODS Chestnut st., Phi ladelphia, Pu. 

• 
J .  J\l anu1'a('t.llrel·R of, nno wboleRnle , dt'a.lers in 0111' 

Pa�cl I ll�d • •  Perpetual t:n.mlle," nnd 8l·lf·gencl'ating Gas 
S(dcty J�alllps, uurl Terrane. 1'hltl candle, with Tt'rrau(', 
huruH R honn', with w i th H l ight, by the pht)tonll't.{�l', of 
1M 8tearj n13 candle8 of 4 to the pouud. The Atcll.rine  
candlel a t  20  cents per pound, co.ts li v e  cents each i the 

WM. H. nOAG, 2a Pearl st. , New York 

STEAM AND W.A.TER GAGES, STEAM Manufacturer of the only practicab le Hand S"w 
k Whlstlef!, Gage Cock'!. and Engineers' Supplies. Muclllne �own��d_�r_C���.�a��_p. O. llox 4245. 

�re�fi�!O�a��1'fe���8�rn:�1�� 
c
���dfceJt�:ltgro��U�c�r: 

that is, more than 12 times as cheap as steal'ine ! 
Del:lcrlption nnll priceR sent by post to inqnlrers. 8\�i�!� ,':'n':rit����� (i:�l�Y ri���i:;i��: a��S����l��h��n�\c� 

�.lbera���o�ln!.. _ _ _ _ __ _ 

FRI<iNCH ONHUENT forces a heayy beard 
"lid mon�ta.eI lQ on n Rmoot.h face in !Six woeks. 

I'rlce W ee nts. Prof. MILLEn, Adams, MaSH. - - ----_._--- - ------

WAN'l'I<]l)-tjr100,OOO laboring men and 
wOllum to lalwi' at th eir hOlllcj.\ or t.l':\vf':l, part 

or all of tho tim�. Will sew! 11. sample to C01JlllltmCe 
wltll free. • A. R. CLAUK & CO . ,  
______________ �P:..:I:.:t::t8:.:b:.:nrgh ,  Pa. 

SU PERIOR LATHES FOR HOE & RAKE 
h andlt'8, chair rounds, etc., with patent attaehmf':nt, 

for null spindles and rolls for be<!steads. · AIHo saw ar
bors, and tmperlor tools of all kindK (or rake mnkerR. 
___ A�H�!,D!l;�ER & Co.., lllllgha�p.���� 

Bal" I'ron. 
MANY USERS , for Special Work, are will

ing to pay a small advanced price fol' a 8UPERIOR 
QUALITY of Iron . Patronage is invited for the Pem· 
broke Iron, whleb Is dellvered , ln large or MmaH quanti-
ties, In Portland, Bos

W
�i

. 
J'/{'Clf;Hr.' � lJ&": York. 

103 Statc st., Boston, Mass. 

16 tf dOHN ASHC .. OFT. :iIl John St •• N�w York. 

SA YES 'l'WEN'l'YJOliN ASIICROFT, 
:ill ,Iobn st . .  N"w l ork. 

Ui�U1T���Nlctll�ttlINt 
I' �jr':::;;;��ap �""'�� 

FOR Family Use-simple, cheap, reliable. 
Knits everything. AHEN'l'S W ANTtD. Circular 

and sample .toeklng �·REE. Addres. IIINKLEY KNIT
TING ]I[ACHINE CO., Bath, Me. , or 176 Broadway, N.Y. 

BROOM HANDLE LATHES.-We have 
on hlUld, ready for imwecllate deJlvery, self-cen

tering lathmQr Broom and other handles, a180 attach· 
ment!) for common 'Wood lathes to turn handles or chair 
st01l'. A cldress STEPTOE MoFARLAN & CO., Clncln
natl\iO., MBnufactnrers of Wood-working Machinery and 
Mac Inlsts' Tools. FOR SALE AT .A BARGAIN-
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W lr Brid-ge-jjC--ol:;;-:-ts-. -

aler, s a s ron ac Ine ObS, THE A. BURRITT HARDWARE CO., 
AT SANDY HILL, N. Y. of Bo��a:�;�'!-tag���

n
il�:���:W�u:';k�';,e�le���CJlr�I�� 

Including an entire set of Patterns for 14 sizes of both the lIest bolts made In the count.ry. Address 
the H�Hlson I!lvcr Champion, ancl Walt', Improved Jon- THE A. BUllRITl' IIAHDWARE CO., 
�1�:n�ru;.

b
��13 f��n:tifl r;���

l
rn :e���!1 ��::lf�g!;�n.�rw�t;; Waterbury, Conn. 

the good wi ll af the bUt�'nc��, which is in fL prOf�perons 
condition . 'I'pn SiZCR ot' these wat(�r wheelR have tron 
pntterJls comp l f't(· . Thc lll uch in('I'Y i s  (';ompd('qt for 
Illakin� 12 whtlcl� per week. Th�8C wheels are HOW fnll

i 
��tl�

O
�l����t�t.f���l11�'\�����l

l
('h����!ll c���cNgfrPbl��ll�YS: 

iutert'swct ptll'tics, who nre acquainted w i t l  the Cham
pi()u 1.'urb t llc , that I t  h� thc 1l I0Ht valuahle : ntl snbst:m· 
tial w hf�el  hui lt in the eountry. They ar (' "'t'rfd bv 
t.wo PatentH . IJool' heal th and UW ad v tc:e 0 PhJ' Hkian's 
to try a changn of c1imat�, have in el lwl',l n. to otfer thi8 
vl)lnnhh� IH·OPl�J'L.)' 1'U1' :-inll.!. It wi l l  he sold w ith a I icpnRc to mnufael.urc ll lHlt'1' Uw pat.l.'nt8, 01' w ith Ute clILire Put
cut8 i'or the United Stntt"s. lo'm' pal'tieuktl'R llil ,i reHR 

P. H.  WAIT, Sundy Il i l l , N. Y. 

ALLI<�N'S PATENT-F()r PrcYenting' and 
Henloving Scale from Steam Roilers.Circulars sent 

by mail, with oir(�etJOIi.H how to apply it. 
ALLlo;N & NEEDLES, Philadelphia, Pa. 

lJIERRIOK & SONS, 
Soutll/wark Founderry, 

430 \Vashington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 
MANUFACTURE NARMYTH & DAVY 

STEA�I HAMMERS, • CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON 
'l'AL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL

LA'fING ENGINES. 
Gas MachineI"}' of all descr!ptlona. 
fSulI"ar Refiueries ILtted up complete, with all mOd 

ern apparatus_ 
New York olLlce 

62 Broadway. 

1RI\DE MlI�/( SOLID EMERY WHEELS aD. .. . arc goaranteed su.rerlor to any 
.

. 

.

. .

' ����.
in the market, an sent ont on 

: Price list npon appUeatlotl_ 
UNION STONE CO., 

,/ ' !t! Pcmberton Sqnarc, BO!:>Jtou, Mass. 

� 20Q permonth guaronteed. Ag'ts wanted � 1n every County In the U. S. t" sell Bnk'. 
Rurl'lar A arm . Price $5. Sells on sight. Addre.s G�;OI�GB H . llECKEC & CO., 1P.� N . Sd st., Pbll'a, Pa. 

WHOUOlIT-lron Pi p" for Steam, Gas, and 
W"ter; .Rl'8.fH4 Globe V:l.lves and Stop Cocks Iroll Flttln!l'a, etc . ,JOHN AHU(!HO�'T ,5n .John I'It •• N. Y. 

Niagara Stewfn Ptttmp. 
CHAS. B. HA RDICK, 

No. 9 Adams st., Brooklyn N. Y. ----------- .-_ ---A---

C IRCULAH SAW MILLS, PLANERS 
) Matchers, etc. Prices Low. S. IIEALD & SONS. Barre, Mas •. , make the Larg.st and Best Planer to be found (or the money. Spnd for Circulars. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Trevor & Co.'s Improvod. The Simplest and Best In \1se. Also, Shingle ,  He8dln!l", and Stave Jointers 

Stave Cn tters, .Equalizer8. Hca.dtng 'l'ul'nl'rS, Planers etc. Addre.s TUEVOR & CO. , Lock�o_r.t�_� 

THE WOODWAR D STEAM-PUMP MAN 
UFACTURING COMPANY, MannCacturera of the Woodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pomp and Fire Engine, Steam.Water,and Gas Fittings of all kInds. A1ao Dealer8 1n Wrought-Iron Pipe Boller Tnbea,etc_ HoteIa Chnrche.,Faetorles,& Public BUlldlng.,Heatell by Steam 

Low Pressure. Woodward BuLldlng, 7. and 78 Center st. 
cor. of Worth st. (formerly of 77 Beekman H.),N.Y_ AI! partles are hereby cantloned against InfrlnglDjt the Pat. Hight of the above Pump. G. "Y. WOODWARD, Pres't 

CAMDEN 

Tool· and 2'ube Works, 
Camden, N. J. ManuIaeture>s 01 Wronght Iron Tube llrass Work and Fittings, and all the most Improve(f TOOL!> for Screwing, Cutting, and Fitting Pipe 1!crewIng lIIachlnes for PI�eb of JIve different sizes. Plr.· e Tonga, 

���ri:��::,��fll�����:j;: �f:!r:s��1�s�h�
l
t1e� 

se�8����i Patent .. Screwing Stocks, with el ieA. No. 1 Screws 3-4 " X,,:l> Pip". 1' .. 1.1\ comph,te, ,10. No. 2 Herews 1 114 :IX' ':fi:ipe, ,00. No. S both sr,reWB and cut,s off, 2�,S: 3�:',1&G ._-----
C O T T O N  A N D  W O O L  

SHODDY .PICKERS 
Of tbe moot ap'proved English pattern built by 

RICIIAHD KITSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lowel!, Mass. 

IIENRY W. BULKLEY, ENGINEER 
:Mechanical Dcsigll�,  Dctall Drawings, E8ti�ates etc., 70 Broadway . New York. ' 

CINCINNATI BRASS \YORKS: - Engi J neers' and Steam }'Itters' Bm"s Work. Best Quallty 
at very Low Price.. F. LUNRKNIIEIMF.R, Prop'r _______________ :�lncLnnatl. Ohio. 

To Electr.o-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE. 

t(IALS, in sets or singl", with books of instruction manufactured and sold by THOMAS HALL, Man9i8Ctnr! Ing ElectriCian, 19 Bromlleld st.,. Boston, Masa. Inu .. trated catalogue Bent free on application. ' 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufactnrers and 
DEALEltS IN MACHINERY. 

Works. Paterson N. J.;  Warerooms. 10 Barclay st N Y  Boilers, Hteam Pnmp" Machinist ... Tools. Also;' Fia:a: . HemD,Kope,and Oakum Machinery. Snow's and Jndson'i' (Jovel'llo�. W right's pat. Variable Cl!t·ofi' & other enjitinea. 

STOCKS, DIES, .A N D  SCUEW PLATES 
Works at Worcester, Mass. OlLlce, 98 Liberty st., N. Y. ... Hortou's alld otller Chuckll. JOHN ASHCRO]<'T 50 S. N_ JiAHTWfI;LL, !>ener"1 Agent, JOlln st" New 1'ork. . 16 i 

WANTED -A good sccond Planer, one 
that will plslIc fOlll' fcd wide and twenty feet 

long. Also a sUla l1 �tptlm 118mnH'1'. Address, with full 
deldcr1ptlon, ENU INEEH, Uox 1tJU, New London, Conn. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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AdO�18 will, "" � '"' "'" � III 'lit ,.au q( 
'1'00 """ Unto BI&t/NIIIItItI'fNlJ/Aead � III 
'lie aa_ ,.au ,,"" /UN, ." __ , ae 1M __ 
",./lU. 

BALL, BLACK & GO. 
Noa. 665 and 667 BROADWAY, 

08"er an 'Unequaled Aaaor'men' of 

JURGENSEN, NARDIliE. JACOT, 

SALTZMAN, NICOUD, GERARD, 

FRODSHAM, PEARDON, GORDIlfG, 

RUGOSTEIlf, HARRISON, TAYLOR. 

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF AMERICAN 

WATCHES, 
At the Lowest Price. 

EUROPEAN PATENTS.-
, BAN ilL, 1l00RE & CO. Con8ultlnr En lueers, 
l�otllH �!'�.Ie of Europeaa Patents. One of ft!e lit m 
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rlOUI article.. H. M. & Co. also undertake to eltabllsh 
agencle. for American Manufactures. References A, 1. 
ACldre8I POltolDce Box 158811, Ir 95 and Il7 LIberty st., N.Y. 

TRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, if; Drilli. and otber llacblnlsts' 1'00la, of Surarior Qual· 
J�n o:n�a

��:�a:��
n
jE-\�

o
lil�\:k°fuJff���lr ING CO .. New Baven, Conn. 5 tf o. 

Attention Inventors I 
Baving lately made .everal Important negotlatlona, 

'hereby leaving vacanclel In onr re"ular .chednle, we 
�:o

n
�r.K�

p
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munlcatlon. by mall promptly noticed. Comml88lou 
reaaonable. . 

B. E. ROBERTS & CO .. ConlulUng Engineera, II Wall It .. New York. 

IROM 4 to SOO-H. P.,in 
cludlng cel.brat,ed CorUu 

atent Varlible Cnvoft'Engln .... 
Slide Valve Stationary Englneo, 
Portable Englnes,etc. Also, Clr· 
���:r�:��

Y
Mtl�,

a
3��-:ig��T. �lr��f� ����A:rt�n��:r.���� 

for Cireular and Price LI.t. 
WOOD & llANN 

STBAli ENG��I�aSh .• 

ROOT'S WROUClHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
CemaoN4 of bHt Wi'9ugM IroD. Tub •• , teoted to 500 ,..,.d"I ; . iIO lante Ihee' IrOn, Rell or thin ca.t Iron to upl04.� Absolu'el,. .,�.� eOODomlel!l. d!lr.ble, and eC· lel8ll" Son4 to, p-Jlll�d\iam 'iMlnPI.Stesm 

na,., • .." tfP4eftberi'�t Ne� f�rk. 

RIPIATING FIRI·!RMS FOR 1lAJ;.E, vb: :- , . I Wbleltea&er Be_tiDl Muke", •• .r - -- CarblneB. 
S U , Sporting Klllel. 
t. ..eaoer .. Mu.keta. 10 "  .. Carbines. 

1108 M .. Sporting Rillel. 
t�m:aa1e Breeeb.loadlnl Carbin ... Xe&aUlc ea olall liz .. b,. 

STEB REPEATING ARllS CO., 
• New Haven. Conn, 

BUERK'S W ATClDUN'S TIME DE
TECTOR. - Importan' tor all larl8 Cor,oraUoDl and lIanufac'nring concerns - capable ol controlllnlE 

Ylt!> the utmos' accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
,atraman

il 
aa the I&ltle reaches dllferent atatlono of hla 

eet. 8NI for a Circular.
p• O.Box �.o:lJ�::to��M88I. P:U�-�I'n� :r"::&t� lte��i::�J:�;:�Hb�u���t�':: rI&:r from me will be dealt wltb according to law, 

OTIS' BAnTY llOIS'rIB'G MachineM/. 
OTIS BROTHERS ok (lO. 

NO, S09 BROADWAY, NEW YOBK, 

BIG GS' 1 PREVENTS 

BILIQNTYLE OIL. :i�t:���::;,:� 
160 Pront Street, ew York. 

WANTED-Second-Hand Portable Circu. •  8&w Mill . Alao 5O·H. Boller. H. F. MERBILL, New Hartford. Conn. 

IRON PATTERNS of every description tak
en frOlIl wooden one. and fitted np to orde,r. Send rcirularto Won. T. Ormaton & Co . •  Peekaklll, N. Y. 

E· MPmE MULEY SAW HANGINGS-BeBt , , in .. e. Manufactured \)� 
SNYDER BROTHERS, Wl11lamspor:, Pa. �OTICE.-TO Manufacturers of Small . Hardware and Tools. Pleaae lend Price Llat and _rlptlon of 'he gQodl yon manufaature to TUCItER & APPLETON, Boaton. llaaa. 

QPTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL IN. , ._ 8T
II
RUllENT8. Op&laal Catalogue .en' for Tea .... a'hematlcal wtrnment , Catalogue .. n' for ,a cea's, W. Y. MoALLIITER T.II .loe.taut at •• Phll.adelp� Pa. 

THE 

Tanito Emory WhooI. 
FOUNDERYMEN, MACHINISTS, 

AND 

Manufacturers of 8.n Kinds, 
ARE 

Ur[ed to Try this N Hi and Improved 
SOLID EMERY WHEEL 

TeaUmonlal. 

WEST POINT FOtTNDEBY, Pittsburgh, Pa .. Aug. 10, 1869. 
In regard to thc Solid Tanlte Emery Wheel, we have 

been :t1nnlnf, It constantly sluce tile first of May, and ��� f:.e
���I\�t::.
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not gnm, and Ist
ln fact, jnst wbat you repre. nt It. The 

above Is our op Dlon or the Tanlte Wheel. If you need 
�o�

e
:���me �'i,:

r
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t
�g::':I�;�, !�d �':,rI!�lt��� 

dOle It. SMrrH & W ARWIUK. 
OlDce of Putnam �7ciili,e Co., Fltcbburl, lla8e. 

TANITE Co., Stroudoburl, Pa. 
Gentlemen ,-We are bappy to Inform yon tloat we have 

nled yonr Tanlte Emery Wlleell for the PMt tbree mas .. 
In oUr TOOl Department, on harflest CBBt s'eel, and they 
���e�f.
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wheel. as lonl aa they 
Truly yours, PUTNAM MA;;:H1NE CO. 

TJI,B TANITE Co. 
CINCINNATI. Oct. 20. 1869. 

Gentlewen ' .... We have given yonr wheela oome very lavere teats on our work, and take tlealDre in ataUng ��:::�:.lt.f.��f�W:'�li�� :I��e!
e
�r oS:r �nf:

O
:le �a'it';,

e
� Iron harder ttian tempered oteel. No latlte tool will take the least eft'ect upon &hem, and we are therefore obllled to face tbem entirely wi'h lC1l1r wheell, To do tbis the wbeel mil" run qUDst tlie l[rIu.dlU teeth of the plate, aed It I work, therefore. i. mlloll llril're lev ere and .. eanng tban IC It onlf ran agalnl' a tIat lurface No other make of Emery Wheels tba, .. e have Vied cnt. 81 ta.t or laat. al 10�:; :�:I 

Tanlte. 
DIAllOND MILL ll�FACTURING CO. 

l'IIILADI:LPmA, June 2S 11l611. I have used " The Tanlte Solid Emer,. Wbeels " for 80
. 
me Ume I. m,. factory, and ftnd &hem to be elltlrely frae from oft'enslve Imell and CUtUnl remarlrably faa,. 1 bey do not lum tbe work but leave U perfec'l,. clean doing It as w.ll aa It can be done wi-ii ftlea and as .; laving of at leaaL 50 per C8J t. ' 

Manufac'urer of Hamn.ers �j,:A�c�&U\ Tool •. 
OFFIOE OF THI: RoLLSTONB MAOHINI: WOBltS ! FI'l.'CBBUBG, Ma88., June 11, 1869 ' s We have nsed your Solid Emery Wheel, for senral mon$bB.paBt, and take great pleasure in recommending them. They cut fast, do not gum, and afe free trom all oft'enslve smell. We are rnnning them In 'he lame place, and at the same rate of speed, where we burst .everal Vulcanlte W beel.. None of your wheels bave �W':;i. and we re�ard them as superior to any other 

Rollston. Machine W�rks, J. GOODRICH. Snpt. 
I'LllETWOOD, Pa., Sept. 10, 1869. THE TAlI'IT. Co.-W.e take ple.sllre In stating lhat w. have tied the Tanlte Emery Wheel for four montbs and It baa liven entire .atl.fact!oa. We like It much better tI"lll aDT Emery Wheel that we have ever u .. d. 

SHAE:iVR:-"il:�J!C°3�\ & CO FleeLwood FouDdery and Machine ·ShOp. 
OFFIOI: OF H. C. BOWEN, 59 Lewil St. , New York. ! 

THE TANITE CO.-Yenr Tanltesre�'et;"y l�ieel WO�kS splendld.y. I am ualng It to bevel the edges of .teel 1r:nlves. It cut. rapidly, and f:nts a wore perfect edle Oil &he knives tban .
¥o':i�.

e
�rJl

b
�
ve ever noed. 

'liENnY C. BOWEN. 
TOBTRAlI'NA MILLA, Monroe Co., Pa., � 

The Tanlte Emery Wlteela wer�&l.1l� l��;elved l�d we have Itlven them a fllr trial. They cnt faoter 'than the Vulcanlte Wheels we bave been using, aDd are very 
����l;����
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U
�I!a�r �e�;ll c::� orders for all we nle after tbl., and wl11 cheerfulli re. c

���
e�i����nt;t�

Umbermen. DODGE & CO. 

Tbese Solid Emery Wheelo are tree Crom all OFFI:N. 
8IVE allELL ; tbey do not GLAZE OB GUll ; tbey cut wlth 
unusnal rapidity, and. beinlE teoted before leavlDI 
&he factory at abont double �e guaranteed speed. are 
couldered perfectly oafe. They are invalDable In 
Founderlel. llachlne Shop., and Stove llannfactorle., 
for taklnl the edlEe oj( rough castings. For gnmmln� 
.awa and .harpenl0l tools thay are uneqnaled ; for 
Plows, CuItiTator •• and Agrlcnltural Machinery lu gen. 
eral. they are mOl' mOlt noeCUI. . 
Manufacturers of Catlery. �nvlll, Vise., Lock., Hlng .. ; 

Br .... Goodl, lloldinJ( Bit., Sbovel., HammeN. 
Edge Tools. and Hardware 01 

every d.ocrlptlon 
11'111 llnd 

THE TANITE EMERY WHEEL 
'be cheapest and mOlt .ervlceable tool they CaD buy. 

THE TANITE CO. allO oell at factory prices the three 
olzes ot Patent Emerl .Grlnders manufactnred Ii,. 

The Ameri�an Twist Drill Co. J 
el 'Woon.oekee, .. I. 

For Circulars and Prlee Lilt. addr ... 

THE TANITE CQ., 
Stroudsbq, Monroe Co., Pa. 

[JANUARY 29, 1870. 
�htIaddphia TORSLEFF & HINCKLEY, 

Machinists' and Blacksmiths' Suppliea. 

A GENTS FOR THE TANITE (,O.'S SU- Il"" T V. Carpenter. Advertising Agent. Address 
perlor Solid Emery Wbeel. Mor.e Twist DrIll. hcre�er, Box ym. New York City. 

an Reamers, Plymontb Rivets. Blake'S Steam Pump, ======-�============== and U. S. Standard Nnt Co. '. celebratf>d Nuts. . 
No. 42 Con!!ress street, Booton. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1 803. 
WRIGHT, DANA & CO., 

SUOOBSSOBS TO 
D A N A  & C O . , 

IMPORTERS AND J OBBERS OF HARD-
ware, Iron, Bnd SteFl-I, manufacturers at the Hecla 

�':,"��l
r
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e
fn�n� lMT�'Clg'.�� l8U8�({'I1'R'� 

WHEELS. Utica, N. Y. 

CHARLES M. GHRISKEY, 
HARDWARE COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

No. 508 Commerce Street. Philadelphia. 

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE TANITE 
co.'s UNEQUALED SOLID ElIBBY WHEELS. 

CHAMPLIN & POST, 
47 South Wells Street, Chicago. 

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE WEST 
and Soutb for tbe Tanlte 00.'. Emery Wheelo and 

tbe New York Tap and Die Co . 

PATENT EMERY 
Grlndar, three sizes 

Illannfactnrea by the 
American Twist Drill Co. 
General Agents for The 
Tanlte Emery Wheel. 

For description and r��1� a�� ��\�c 
S
t\:r

d
�� 

TaD1te Emery Wbeels. 
Addre .. 

AMERICAN TWIST 
DRILL COMPANY, 

Woonsocket, R. I. 

THOMAS FLINT & CO .• 
HARDWARE MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS. 

TANITE EMERY WHEELS. WASHING-
tou Mills Emel')'. starret's Meat Choppers. 

29 Federal Street. Boston. 

Oak Leather Belting. 
Manufactured DY crus. A. SCHIEREN, 82 Gold It., N.Y. 

NATIONAL WAGES TABLES-
Sbowln� at a glance any wages frOIll' 11 to ts7, by 

honr, day, or week, trom halt" aD Dour to four weeks 
Half bonnd

u 
50 cente ; cloth, 75 cents ; In Morocco, ,1 

SeRt by ma on re�UU"ft�w.
AM�r�ter, 

149 Fulton st .• New York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN 
ing the mmmum of emeleney. durability and econ· 

�my, wltb the minimum of weiJr;h' and 111 i�A . .  They �re 
widelY and favorably known. more than '10 being In 
ue. All warranted satls� = 1a1�. Deaerlptlve e\1'Cu\ara lent 0

J
n C'Pl8�tAY tdco Lawreace .ll .... 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
bnllt :
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&I'. i 5S'l Water st., near Jeft'eroon. Kefer to SoIJlNTIFI'J 
AlIlIaIOAlll olDce. . 14 tt 

SOMETHING NEW.-For the New Plan of 
Extensive and Jndlclous Advertising, at little cost, 

OOdres. CHILDHEN OF THE WEST, Mt. Lebanon. La. 

2d-Hand Machinery 
�OR SALE-viz :
�chlr::e�
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Drill Pre.-el.Hand and Power Latbe., Edldng Machines, 
Drops and · Punch Pre8ses, Screw Machines, etc., etc., !':., ����, �� 1 8-16 Shaftlng

o.��\v��Sii�s-¥�R�
Ul1CYS, 

New Haven. Conn. 

d 
11E COUI'i -r'S PATENT 

HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 
D CLAMPS.-A set of8 Doga 

. 

from " to �.In., Inclusive, ,8. Aj 
�'i;'�

f 
01ie�'?fa�I�Yst!!'(11��·:': trom 2 to Mn., lnclnslve, ,11. 

Send for Circular. 
C. W. LECOUNT. � 

Sonth Norwalk. 
Conn. 

Tanite 
THE 

Emery Wheel. 
Dee. not Glazfi&u

�:&'i¥E
o
M�

ell. Addresa 
Stroudsburg. Monroe Co., Pa. 

WIRE ROPE. 
Manufactured by 

.J O H N  A ,  R O E B L I N G ' S S O N S , 
TrentOu N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes. Standinll: Ship Rig� 
Bridgeo,Ferriea StaYI or Guys on Derrick. & Crane; 

filler Ropea,8aab Cord. of Corper and Iron, Llgbtnlng 
Condllcton or Copper. I!pecla attention �Iven fo hollt
n� � ofrJl kmu tor Wne. and Elevators. Apply for 
Cl1'Olllar.llfvl

�. 
�. and other Information. Send for pamJlllesoa laIlea of Pewer lily Wire Rope •• fAT. SOLID l!lKERY WHEELS AND OIL 

8TO .' .!'tIt .. d Iron Work, Saw Mille, and 
E ge Toe�onUiaPtea "'1')' Wheel Co.,Leecla.Mau. 

HARRISON 
SAFETJ? 

BOILER. 
Flrst·CI .. s Modal World's Fair. London 1862 Flrst·Class Medal, American Instltnte Fair New York �F%�T�' 1869. for safety, economy otspace, and economy 

400-H. P. AT A. T. STEWART'S 4S7-H. P. AT JIl;R8EY CITY SUGAl: REFiNERY and over 1.000 boilers In other places. ' 
Hanlaon Boller Worka, Philadelphia, 

John A. Coleman, Ag't, 
49 Marra,. st., N, Y .. aad 36 Kilby st., Boatoa. 

�AWS EVERY DESCRIPTION 
I Gnaranteed nnder a forfeltnre 01 • 000, to cnt ,the most lumber with the least expense 

Henry Disston & Son, 
PHILADELPHIA. Speelal attention paid to our new style Circular, Belt, cross,cu'

i
MIll, and Hack Saws . .  Orders received from England, reland, and the Continent, 

Reynolds' 
Turbine Water Wheela. 
No Complex. Duplex. or Triplex complications. All .ucb are cos'11 

gr!:·�!�la:.:l�y 
,
C��'heg,.I

�cet:l: 
leya. Send for I1fDlltrated �amphlet 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 96 Liberty It., New York. 

Aoents ! Read This I 
W'E WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY 

of ,SO per week Bnd expena .... or allow a 1l1l'i8 
comIBl88�"" , to sell our new aDd woaderfUl InventioDB. 
Addr·., M. WAGNER & CO .. llBNhall, Mich. 

,actor:r, Trentolh III . J..  . . OlDoe ... !lo. !I J�b It .• If. \{ 
Il"" Branch Omce for Paolllc "_;�.1IIIJ J'.rQJlt s, 

San FrancllCO, Cal. 

�20 A 'OAY 'TO �' . .  A'ND -.-t4LE 
Agent. so Introdllee,

. 
e.BU . i. '""-fUT-

T E SI!:WlNG llACBUTIlS.: III II .  OIl IIu.n,-'(d,,!,.1 
and 18 the onlv LIOENBRII" 8 . N.lCBINA 
lold In the UnIted state. tor Ie .. �haIl.tAO. All otbers 
are Infringements. and Clle .. ner'&!I

.
C1d'''JlI88r are liable to 

DroBecution and iD>]JUonfl'eat. OUW rr,ee". Adt:'U W. A. BEN. I1lJ1JON c6 CO., Clevela"1" 0 • 

SENT FREE ! 
M. O'� SON 6: co.'s 

SEED O..\T.ALOGUE 
AND GUIDE TO' THE 

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE 
GARDEN, FOlt 1870. 

Pu)Uabed In Jannary, Hvery loyer of Go .... ers wishln� 
this Dew and valnable worlr. free of cha�ge. sbould ad' 
dr�l immedlatel�ll. O'KEENE, SON .. CO . •  Ellwanger 
& Barry'a Blo�k. :nocbes�er, _N. Y .  

' London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4!!1 ·Caa.on street. 
H KOHNSTAMM, 

a Manufacturer 01 

And ImV.!� !��,�}e� ,l!]�!, Colors 
Pu.lnts, aud Artists' �aterlals, Bl'onzes . and Metals. No",' 
Tryon Row, New York, opp�.ite City H_a-.::._:c.' ____ _ 

CARVALHO'S 

Steam Supet'-Heater, 
Save. CUel. and snpplles Dry Steam for Heat.ing, BOiling, 
etc, HENRY W. BULKLEY ,Englneer.70 Broadw�:v..:�. 

POWElt PLEDGED 
Equal to any oversbot, with 

N, FN!U,Jt,l!AM'S 
Watm' Wheel. 

Illustrated Pnmplllet, Cor 1870, .. with 
:irIf�dl��c�� #!��'�'t���'� ���k�),�: :r 

______ S_._N_._H_a_rt_w_ell_,'_· Ag_�t ... 9_3 _Ll_b_.rtr.�t_.�::. 

Cotton Seed Oil Mills. 
BUILT by Contract,or othilrwise, Fo.:. Esti

mates and MachinerY app\J to Oil ll.cldliel')' Man
nfacturlng Co. of N. Y. clf.y.lII L1berq .,. p.o.Bqx usa. 

R BALL & CO., WOl'CeIIter, MuI" Manu 
e facturers 01 WOCld"O.rt

.
h�', ])a

. 
niel .. , and Dlmen. 

• on
. 

PI_ ; MOldJU�. • ToPOninl. Monlslnl Sba�g. and. Boring .: n.. • l1li .... Be-Sawlni, 
8"li� .. BOrlllg, Wood 'h\'oIn&j .. d a nrle&:r 01 

..other llaoblllel Cor Ji'ol')I!!C'!"oQd. A�, the best 'Pat
ent Door Hub. and. JIa1l ' car llortilliur ... c1line. in the 
"orld�"i:!r Send t9r our llluitra�d Catel!!J!ljl� 

RICiUiiD BALL. 11:, P.)�TBD 

FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES,SAWS, 
and ���
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band and made to order. 
b01�.,s:�A.
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:�:. Machin" a operatlo. at Ma 
GEORGE GUEUTAL, 

Sole AlEent for the U. S .. 89 WelHth lit;, N. Y. 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-trom , to  sa inoh... AI80 for car wheela. Addres. 

E. JlOBTON .. ION WIJl4l0r Loekl Conn 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




